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siMtMAL UmWUCllOM



Tno study oi‘ nuturetl yrxiucts, derived frosj tho 

Plant Cinj^dom, forini-cin important iiapect )i‘ organic cliamistry 

itadies 3i’ natural products, a t JixLy iaeruaiie urid de€;pen 

our scientific liriowledfie but also provlae a basis Tor 

iiighiy developed iaduatry.

The lmport«iiee of the atudy oT ruiturul products ii 

Inaiu can huraly be over emphusLded, eapecittlly la view 

of the TaCt that Iadi«i possesses a wealth of mo3t cibundant 

and aiveriiii'ied i*lora. This la but naturul as this sub- 

contiiient is fortuiiate in having a variety oi‘ clirnatlc £and 

soil conditions, suitufjle for healthy growth of plants, 

herbs, grasses etc*

A grc5at progress has bem achieved in the chesnistry 

of **Jaturul Hr.iducta’ as a result of the extensive woric 

carried out iay orijaaic chetnists in this field. fljjhly 

effective separation techniques such as precise fractiona

tion, elhiyiCiite column cluromatography, high pressure 

liquid cnr >matography, jjas-liquid and thin-layer cnrociato- 

firuph,y and the fflodern physical methods for structure 

dotermlnation :nay a© &ttrit>uted to this phenomenal progress 

achieved during the last few years. The advent of gas- 

liquia, high pressure liquid and thin-layer chromato :raphy

u lt» j lUii->li i-.< f  ti X )i'i
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oa preparative acfaic has opened up pissiuillties for 

the isilatijrii now compouads ana the reaction products 

in the purest form. The physical fnethods v U . ,  ultrav.loiot, 

liifrured, iiuclear maguetic rcsonanee spectroscopy, optical 

rotatory diaperslon, circular dichrols®, >*-ray crystfello- 

griiphy ana laass spectro.netry have revolutioniaecl the 

successful elucidiitioa )f the structure and absolute con- 

fi,3uratlon of or^^anlc compouada. Further, during this 

period, aevGlopaent >f matiy new reagents and reactions 

have also helped in this work. The better unierstandiog 

of the biogeaetlc pathways and organic oheaiciil aechanistic 

theories also aided to arrive at the correct conclusions 

during the structure aetermination. / brief summary of 

the present worlc is aescrioea beiow.

The research work carried out un^er tue title 

•’ Isolation and Transformati a >f naturally occurring 

terpffiies** deals with three laaln aspects v U .

1) Conversi m of (+;car-S-ene Into methyl Ĉ'- >ci3 

chryaaathemate ana its S-substituted vinyl 

analogues possessing l i  3r 1 ; configuration.

2) TransformatLons of terpenes lii<e car-3-ene and 

3au3sui*ealact >ne, the latter being obtained frora 

the naturally o .{jurriiig costunolide and



b) Isjlcitioa ua<i Ciiaraaterl3«ti.)a of some polar

compounds obtained Vr:>m the hexane extract ?>f the 

pliAut Artmlsla brevifoliay a plarit fr'>m the 

Comp'isitae family, and :Jjrth Indian origin.

Huny plants are caowri to possess ina«»cticickil 

property, /onongst them, the prominent me is

, ,S4aar,^giagl3JLtVUa  ̂ (Compositae family;. The 

Inaecticloal property of this pla.nt has been kaiown from 

ancient times, iietailed chemical examinati >n of the 

onstituents of G . cinerarlaefolImn showed;  ̂ t̂ iat th© 

insecticidal property associated with this pl&at Is due 

to the presence of a mixture of esters vim. pyrethrin I, 

pyrethrln XI, cinerln I , clnerin IX, jfasisolin I and 

jasmolin Cl [for structures please i>ee 2^1+ j.

These cojQpouads ure the esters of Jtrana chrysanthemic 

acid and (■*• )trani  ̂ pyrethric acid^. Later on, aiany esters 

of (+)triins chrysanthemic acid have been prepared and 

found to possess inaecticiual property. It has also been 

found^ that esters of (+) IR trans and (+) Isi els chrys&nthe* 

mlG acids are potent inseotieldes while the esters of the 

correspahdiiig optical antipodes are not active or much 

less active*

fne luportance of this class of insecticiaes is aue 

to its unique property of hn'vliii iow mt*r«aallan toxicity aad 

higher insecticidal activity, fjeoause of these properties
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this class of "Peat Control '.^jents* Is becDmiiig

very popular all over tne world, Inspite >f its high cost.

Though many methods for the preparati- a of 

chi'ysa at hemic acld^’ *̂ are reported most of thern lack the 

selectivity and resulted In the formatioa of racemie 

mixture, the separation of wnich is a teoious Job. Lfforts

have already iJeen muae to synthesise, selectively, the

8 9
(+)1 H trana and (+)lii qi^ chrysaathesiic acids from

naturally occurring compounds, mainly from (+)cai*-S-ene,

(f )Car-S-eiie, a monoterpme, is an abu^idantly 

occurring cheap indigenous material and is niainly consi

dered as a by-product of Pine OIL (i'inus lonttifolin ).

Efforts have been already maae to put this by-product to 

jjood uses, for example, by converting it into (+j^runs 

chrysanthaaic a.cid^'^, a component of natui'til pyrethrins 

and (-)menthol, a very useful chemical used in perfuraery 

and drugs.

In continuation of the efforts in this direction,

;+jcttr-S-eae ( I )  has now been utilised for the preparation 

of methyl (+> cia chrysanthernate ( I I ) ,  possessing the 

desired lit configuration.

JiiAPTM I aescrioea the worlc regiirding the prepa

ration of ( I I ) .  The keto ester (II ij obtainable from (I ) ,  

in good yields was cinverted to the ethylene ketal ester (IV)
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which, m  iirigiictrd i’eucti-jn with paeayi ma^neatum brojaide 

f?>llowed Ijy aelcetiilisation aiid aehyaiutl>a cifforaea the 

urisaturated ketone {\!). Actl >n methyl iiagaeslum iodide 

on (iO guve the itiohol (VI). The ansatur*ated alcohol

oil oasonolysis followed \]̂ oxiaative aecomposltlon of the 

rsaultiiig oaonide gave hyoroxy ucia (VII, H-ci) and 

(^)dii^d^o chrysfciathefflolactone The lattor could

be converted to h/aroxy acid ( /I I ,  dsil) iy saponification, 

Treataeat of ester afXf, with pamtoluene sulphonic

acid cifforded the desired ester^^ ( I I ) .

Jynthetic pyrethroius ( biologicfcilly active 

chryafantheniates and modified cyclopropane carbojq llc ucid 

esters of varioUii alcohols}, related to a^tartil pyrcthriris and 

ciaeriiis are increiialagly becoming importunt a a ideal 

"Pest Oontrol A'^ents" for they liossess high iasecticid^jl 

iictivity, low m«s!mliun toxicity und higher photo stability 

Cii«niottlly, they <*re the eaters of i^,2'dimethyl-3-vixiyl 

substituted cyoloprop«ne carhoxylic acids with ale-hols
I'j

like 3-ph0fioxy benayl ulcoh^l or 5-b©niiyl-3-furyl methyl

alcohol. A nuQber of 3uch estors with different S-vinyl

14
substituted side chains have been prepared &nd found to 

bo active iasecticides, prominent «jnong th®ri being permethrin 

&ud c^ypernethrin. With & view to sjriithesise some raore new 

pyrethiolds, we have synthesised tnree new acid raoietles 

from (+)car«S-©ne. These are Cl) methyl 1j cis and methyl
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trana vinyl)-cyclopnpaae

carboxi'latea. IH cla ii,J-diiactliyl-3(ii-pheayl

prip-l-eoyD-cyciopropuae carb-3x^viy.te «,ad (£) metriyl IJ 

ci^ ii,2 cllmetirjyl-3(2-ph€snyl-ii-cal3ro»vlAyl)-cyclopropane 

carboxylate.

It-A aiid Xi» ? descrlbo the work rogarditig the 

praparatioa af these three new acid isnleties.

ioT the preparation of acids coritaioiag <3,a-diphenyl 

viayl slae chain «»t 3-p)sltion of cyclopropane, rar-3-ene (I) 

was converted to tno Imown̂ *"̂  ucetate ester (IX), via. the 

keto ester (l il ) , urignjira reaction using phenyl fai»gaeaium 

broiaid© (6 juolea) on «icetate ester (Ia> «rfarded, aicilniy, 

the diol (a) which oa acetylation (Ac^O/Vy; gave the liydroxy 

monoacetat© (X I ) . jJeny^irati>n "it hydrojQr taonoJacet«&te (Xl), 

follovfed by hydrolysis ĵave the unsaturated alcohol .a1 1 ). 

Jones chromic acid oxidation of tne tilcohol (xXi) afforded 

the <;l3 acid (XIXI, ii=sH) which was cliaracteriaed through 

its methyl eater as the methyl IJ cis 2 ,2-dimethyl-3(2,2- 

aiphenyl vinyl)cyclopropane carboxylate (xlll, a=CHg).

I'he diol (X), on oxidation with Jones chromic acid, 

gave exclusively the lactone (X.I\T) which, oa hydrolysis 

with sodium hydroxide afforded the trans hydrox;̂  ̂ acid 

(XV, H-H), characterised through its methyl ester (XV, IssCiig) 

Acid catalpea aehyiration of H=GHg) gave the methyl
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if( trana <^,a-dlmethyl-3 (a,ii-Kiipheiiyi vinyl)-cyelopropane 

carboxylate (A,yi). Thid work is dealt with in Chapter II-A 

of this thesis.

The ketoalaehyae^^ (A /II ) , obtainable from 

(fJcur-3-eis (1 ), on treatment with ph©ayl magnesium 

bromide gave the dlastereo ^imeric mixture of ciiols of 

structure ''Xi/'I.I). This dlol ( l /I I I ;  was used to prepare 

tvio new cyclopropane curboxj^lle acids. P->r the preparation 

of raethyl Id cis ii,kJ-dimethyl-3(2-pher^l-prop-l-e^D- 

cyclopropane carboxylate (aXIII), the diol (XVIII) was 

oxidised with Jones chromic acid to furnish the keto 

alcohol (aIa) which, oa *^aeyer-yilliger oxidation using 

perbeiizolc acid followed by saponification of the resultixig 

benzoate gave the diol (iU). Jones chromic acid oxidation 

of the diol Xa) afforded both, the lactone ( a a 1 >  and 

hyuroxy acid (A.1I I ,  Hsd). The latter coula also be 

obtained from the lactone (aaI) by sapunification. The 

ucid (aXII, R=tij wfcts characterised tlirough its raethyl ester 

(XaII, Ji=CiirP. Prolofii^ed treatment of the ĥ  ̂drojqr ester 

(iiAlI, ti-UHg) with PTj afforded the ®ethyl Irt ci^ 2,2- 

dim ethyl-3(2-phenyl-prjp-l-eriyl) cyclopropane car boxy late 

(a-\III) as a single d>uble b^na g^metric isomer.

r’or the preparation of Methyl IJ  cis-2«>i-dimethy 1 - 

S( ;-phenyl-2-chloro-vinyl; cyclopropane carboxyl&te (XĴ V̂ E),
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the diol (X/I I )  was acetylated to give hytiraxy acetate 

(XXI-/;. Uehyoratl^a )i* the acotfite iXi.lV) followed by 

oxldatl'.a >f the reaaltx.i^ luisaturcited acetate witii 

potassium perfflanianate afforaed tUe acettite acid, the 

methyl ester which o uld  be converted to hydroxy ester 

UvaV; treatment wit/i sllicsi jjel. Jones chromic acid 

oxiaatioa of hydroxy ester (/U.V> guvs the keto ester

which, >a treutmcnt with PClg affarued the methyl 

i , P. -diaetn/l -pheijy 1 -chloro -vinyl) cy dopropitaa

carb;>3Qrlat8

These syritheaes are described in chapter II -'J 

the thesis.

As iilreao  ̂ sBenti^neu, (>  ar-G-exie is an abundantly

occurring Mcyclic m >noterpene hyurocar toa. This hydrac&rb:) i

ia ;tu>wa to uriaergo a variety if react! >.na, such as

i rie.iel-( rufts^^ type ucyli^tlon, Priris reacti^a^^, epoxi-

17
dation etc. aiia tae atereocheiaistry of these reactions 

have been stuaied axteasivoly. tjlmilJarly, the other two 

double tond isoTners of e^r-O-eae via;, car-2-erie and ear-4-eue 

have been subjected to a. v&,riety of reacti 

flawever, the c&reae aerivativea, paiise-iaiag an exa double 

bond, like car-ijClo)-ene have not be€sn studied much, though 

their perfumery properties are itnowa '̂ .̂

^e have now prepared a 4-sub3titut0d car-3(10)-ene 

and tried to estafjlljh the stereochemistry of its epaxioation
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reaetioxi Had carriea 3ut some traasforaiiiti. >fis of the 

resulting epoxicte.

The hyuroxy raouoiicet.ite (aaIaJ obtcilnabkle from 

cia,r-3-ene(I) via the di^l i^kHll) gave, on treiitiaoxit with 

P JCiyPy, two unsciturated ueetates*^^ O^va) and (.KX..I).

They havo beea sepstrated tiy coluraii chromiitograpiiy. 

iip̂ xivitttioji of the acetate (AJvX) gave aii opoxlde (XXaII) 

which oa LAH reauctirja .^ave the known els cwrune 

diol, pr>vlrig the stereochemistry of the epoxide C aaX£X) 

t) be o<. Bpoxlae (X.X.JX; oa treiAtmetit with metnanolic 

alkali iifi’orded the trlol mjaomethyi ether (aIXIII^ which 

was cleaved to give «tet)-aldehyde (A/w.lV^ by sodium rneta- 

peri)Oate. Treutrneat of th© epoxide with îriCl, or
C4

methaaolic hydrochloric acid afforaed chlorohydria acetate

aj the main proauet. The epoxide (ivAjv/i) of the 

other acetate (iVvAl> gave the aonaiAl expected product 

viz, (aaaV1 £>, wden treated with mcthanolic hydrochloric 

acid.

This worit Is described la Chapter III of the thesis.

Jaussurea lactone UwU/iXI; is a monocyclic di-ethenoid 

sesquiterpeae lactone, obUtiaed tiy the thermal rosirrangenent 

of solid aihydrocostunolide"'^, the latter beiug obtained 

from the naturally ocoarring coatuaolide, Isolated from the 

pet. ether extract of the roots of Jaussurea lapoa> Clitr t̂e.



1.1

H^ny i-iteresti.iii r :actioas tals lactone lacludlfig

jfi
epoxlacttian its conversioa to snaturally occurrliig ketone,

>4
shyobuiiona (from \coru3 civl,a;.ius L.> h&ve been already- 

carried out. have now subjacted this lactone 

to oxiUtttioa with selenium dioxiae. .iauasurea lactone 

(;vaa^1 I I ; ,  when oxidised with selenium uloxide, afforded 

the procUicts, from which^ iu addition to the normally 

expected compounus liSce (a^vaIa; ana (AL), a crystalline 

dialdehydo lactone ALl) is also obtained. This compound 

(aLI; is probably obtalaed ty the reversible Cope rearranj©- 

meat of the initially formed lactone (X.vAIX), followed ty 

further allylic oxidation. Tills matter is described in 

Chapter of the thesis.

is a plant belonging to the Oompositae family. Kany species

of this plant, grown in different parts of the world, have

been examined' . fhia plant is Icnown to contain many

sesqulterpenic lact mes, sautouin oeing one of the most

'ii5
inportant conatitueiit 3

•f̂ e have now examined the hoxane extract of this 

plant, grown in Kashmir, India, and isolated for the first 

time, from this species, three icnown corapounus via. 

artabsin (XLIl;, cyclourt-ii3»ene«3P ,^5 dlol fALllI) and 

t,•sitosterol. The structures assigned to these compounds
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are based > i the cfMsparisoa )f tnelr spectral data
'jg

aaa pnysiCiii caast-i its with tinse reported In literature'" * " '

The isolcitloa iuid chaj:.iCterl3ati,ni of these con5pi)iirici3 

are dealt with in Chapter V oi* tne tiiesis.

Uurirtji the cjiirse or these investigations liberal 

use of modern techniques such ua ixiiriirGa, ultr<iViolet, 

nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spectroscopy and thin 

Ifayer cnromato.iriiphy h&s been made. For the isolat I a of 

the compoundis, column chromatographic technique using 

aasorbants li^e alumina, silica gel and silica gel Impreguated 

with silver nitrate is employed. However, due to the 

nonavailability of nigh pressure liquid chromatography, 

in this laUiratory, we coulu a'it matce use of this latest 

technique.

For the sake of toevity, a general introduction 

to terpenaids has been avoided. The subject has already 

been covered adequately by a number of well-known publica

tions of which special raenti'jn may be made of the followingt

1. Terpenes iy J .L . iitnonsen and u-.C.J .Koss, V'ol.1-5, 

lsi57 edition (uaiveraity press, Jambrldtje;.

«di. Chemistry of .'urb^n Compouaas, edited by Hodds,

Vol.II i, 11 1353 edition and supplement to it

(tlsevier Publisnini; o . / .



3. Tho F’̂ ssential Oils, Vol.1-6, fay E. viuenther 

(l). Vixa Noatraad Oo. Iac\, cl»)[,),

I gratefully actsaowledge the help I received 

from these publications, durin;  ̂ the course of the 

investigations.
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All melting paiiits iind bailing points arta 

u n co r r ec te c i.

All teraperaturea are recoried on the Centigrade 

scale.

Unless atherwlae stated, all rotatlans were talien 

in chloroform solutions. Cjnceiitrcitians lire expressed 

ia g/100 ml of the solution.

The oLtraviolat spectra were recorded In ethanol 

solution on a Per kin-rimer 35a and Carl - Zeiss 44S06^ 

ratio recording apeetroishotoraeters.

The infrared speotra of liquius were recoraed as 

liquid films «ind that of solids as nujol mulls on & 

Perkln-xJLmer infracord spectrophotometer model 1S7-B 

using sodiUBi ehloriae optics.

The spectra were taken in cfeir’oon-tetrachloride 

solution, ufile;i{3 otherwise lamtioned, using tetra- 

aethylsUane as the Internal reference on a A-GO 

&nd T-i30 M f̂ctriiin instruisents and the ch«aieal shifts 

are measured in ^  units.

The raass spectra were recorded on m CMC-ai-llOB mass 

spectrometer.
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8 Acid washed activated alumina stitndardlsed as per 

Braeicmann's procedure arid silicic acid for chrojaato- 

graphic purposesf after activation, were employed 

for column chroraatjgraphy,

9 TLC analysjt'i were carried out on glass plates 

coated witii u mixture of silicic acid and plaster 

of Paris (85;15} dOO meshj, and activated at 120*  ̂

for 3 hr. 3olvent systems used were pet. ether, 

benzene, ethylacet«te and acetone or u suitable 

mixture of two or more of these solvents, depending 

upon the nature of the compounds. The plates were 

developed fey keeping in an iodine cliamber or bjy 

spraying with

10 i^umbers given to charts, figures and structures in 

each chapter of the thesis refer to that particular 

chapter only.

11  References pertaining to each chapter are given at 

the «ad of that particular ciiapter except In the 

case of chapter II-A. wherein the references of both 

chapters, II-A and iX-B are given at the end of the 

chapter 11-3.

12 Unless otherwise stated, all solutions were dried 

over anhydrous sodium sulphate.

13 ttoless otherwise stated, all b.ps refer to the 

vapour tanperatures.
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14 la the list of I'si bands given in the experim«ital 

section, the sigaiflcant b̂ tnas aescribed in the 

theory are underlined.

15 A brief aumsaary of each chapter is given at the 

b^innlng r»f that chapter.

It) In the description of MMH signals, the febbreviationa

br̂ s, br.d and br.m means broad siriiilet, broad <£:»ublet 

and braad aiultiplet reapectively.

1*7 Infrared banda are expressed ia frequ^cy

13 The thick liquid compounds which were found to be

unstable above 200** (bath)/! mai were not purified 

by distillation.
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The trails caraae dlol (XI), obtainable frora 

car-3-«ie (1), on oxlciation with Joaes chromic acid, 

gave ta© k:eto acid which, on eaterificat Ion 

afforded the keto ester (IV). Treatment of keto ester 

(IV) with ethylene glycol and paratoluene sulphonlc 

acid (P .T .J .) gave the Stetal ester (V), 3rlgnard reaction 

oa k:etal ester (V), using phenyl raagnesiuffl broside gave 

a solid k:etal alcohol (VI) which,'Ofi treatment with PT3, 

furnished the unaaturated ketone (VII). Treatment of 

methyl magnesiua iodide on the ketone (Vll) afforded the 

unsaturated alcohol (V I: I ) .  O^onolysis of the alcohol 

(V II I ;,  followed by oxidative aeconposition of the 

resulting o2on‘̂ id e  by Jones chromic acid, gave a mixture 

of hydro3ty acid (XI) and (+)dihydrochry3anthaDolactone

(IX ). Dehydration of the hyaroay methyl ester (x> with 

P .T .J . afforded methyl IH (+) chrysanthemate (XlX) 

as the only product, while with P X l^ P y  it ended up 

with the formation of a mixture of methyl f**-) cia 

chrysanthemate (jai) and double bond isoaeric ester (XlII), 

separated by chromatography.
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um om cTion

Pyrethruffi repi'eseats the dried fl^vers of 

Chfysuathemum ciner&rlaefollum /la, (Pyrethrtua oiiierariae- 

folium, Trev), & mffinber of thfi Campositae family. The 

powder of flowers has been used as an insecticide frosj 

ancient times. The plant appefctrs to have orlginfated from 

the Middle and North fia^t. At present iCenya is the 

raajor producing country. The discovery of pyrethrum as 

an insecticide, its production ana history of its uses 

are diacusaed ly Gnadinger^ and iheparc^.

The lasecticidal principles in pyrethrum are 

calleu "Pyrethrins” and for a long time have been considered 

harmless to mamiB&ls and plants while very toxic to insects. 

Today they ar© oecoming increasingly iaiportant as insect 

control agents because they possess a unique combination 

of desirable properties including exceptionally good 

Insecticidal activity, low mammalian toxicity and rapid 

biodegradation. These features, combined with their broad 

spectrus! of insecticidal activities and an unusually rapid 

paralytic effect - " Jiocli down" - on flying insects, have 

made them commercially successful and also environmentally 

sfafe. iiowever, their uses are limited mainly high cost 

and also their photoinstability.
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ihese valUctble propertied '>i* pyretrirum stirr.ulfa.tea 

aet*illea exaainatioa li’ the chemicul constitution of the

active principles in the I'lrst quarter 20th century.

3
Jtaudinger and ivu^icka , for the first time, isolates 

two active comp junas from the pyrethruia extract &a«i 

iuentified thori a-s esters of (*■ )tr«as>chrvsanthemlc acid 

ana ( + ) trans-pyrethric acid with the lietol, pyrethrolone 

and named them us pyrethrin I and pyrethriii II respectively.

4
Later on four more *nctive psters v i^ ., ciaerin I, cinerin II , 

Jii3molin I and jaam-slla were also isolated fr(5m

pyrethruin extract. Thus the insecticidal activity of 

pyrethrum is attritwted to the presence of these six 

constituents. ut of these six esters, pyrethrin I ,  cinerin I 

and jasmolin 1 contain (+ Jtrans-chrvsaathemlc acid as 

the cooitKoa acid moiety while pyrethriri I I ,  ciaerin II ciaa 

jasmolin H  c^jntain (>•)traa^-pvrethrlc acid (a substituted 

(+ )$£ans-chrysanthemic acid) as the acid moiety. This 

class of active insecticidal esters, occurring in pyrethrum 

was named as "Pyrethrolds” . Jow tne word "Pyrethroia" 

is not limited to natural pyrethrins alone but is applied 

also to biolOsjically active chrysanthemates and ffiodified 

cyclopropane carboxylic acid esters of various alcohols.

Thus, the monoterpene trans«-chrysaath«mic acid vi<4,,
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U,2-almetnyl-t Cii-iethyl prop-l-enyl; cyclopropane 

carboxylic acidj occurs as an insecticldally active 

ester in pyrethrua extract. This fact has led to the 

preparation of many synthetic pyrethroids la which the 

acid moiety is (^)trans~chrysanthemic acid.

To possess high insectieida.1 activity, pyrethroids 

must have a precise steric relationship between an 

unsaturated centre in the alcohol moiety and gemdlmethyl 

group or an equivalent substituent in the acid moiety.

This, generally, requires a Hi configuration in the cyclo- 

propane carboxylic acid * , Inversion at this optical 

centre drastically alters the potency without greatly 

changing the physical properties. Thus )trana and 

)cis»c^irysanthemic acids possess Irl configuration and 

their esters with suitable alcohols are found to be active 

insecticides whereas esters of (-)tran^ and ( -»)cis acids 

which possess the lo configuration are found to be inactive 

or much less active. Ixi some substituted chrysanth«aic 

acids ijU cis esters are found to be more active than the 

corresponding IH trans^^ isoaiers.

A number of ingenious synthescrs of the racemic 

chrysanth«aic acids^^*^^ and also of the )trans acia^*^*^‘̂  

are on record, so also their resolution forma the subject
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matter of several patents^^**^^ aaci papers"^. In 

most of these methods a substitutod cyclspropaae ring 

is built up, starting with suitable substr«te. As a 

result, in m&ny of the methods, a mixture of isomers is 

obtained.

Attempts to ^ntheslse chrys^inthemic acid, 

stereoselectively, froa naturally occurring compounds, 

containing suital^y substituted cyclopropane ring systeiB 

and required configuration, were made by rawiy groups of 

woricers. Matsui et a l .j for the first time, realised the 

possibility of getting chrysaathefflic acid from (+)car*3*ene, 

a naturally occurring aitonoterpene t^ich is abuiidantly 

available and possesses the aesired stereochcoiistry•

They obtained, stereoselectively, (■»)tran^^^ and

»)trana chrysanthemic acias from (+)cur-£-ene

(c»ch«ne I ; .  Later on, many worlcers have converted

(+) car-S-a»e, selectively, into lU ( » )cis chrysanthemic 

dTt 28
fecid * * which could be readily epiroerised to the IH

(+) trans isomer, a desired isomer for the synthesis of 

pyrethroias.

However, not much attention was given for the

conversion of (♦)car-3-ene Into Hi l + ) cis chrysanthemic

s
acid} the esters of which possess Insecticidal activity .
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7.1

The only refereace available in the iiteruture is 

from the Japanese workex’s^^ who synthesised, selectively, 

the lh( + ) cis chrysanthffinic acid from (̂ -) car-S-ene as 

shown in Jcheme I I .  M&tsul et al,. converted (+>car-S-ene

(X) into the enol acetate (3) via keto/alaehyde (2 ),

However, the icetc^ldehyde ici) could be converted to 

enol acetate (£) in law yields because much of the i<eto 

alaehyde (2) was converted to the conjugated Itetoae 

(4) in the same reactioxi. The eno^acetiite (£) was 

subsequently converted to the keto acid (5) by ozonolysis 

and ultimately to in (-»-) cis acid (o). I>ue to the 

formation jf by-product (4), the overall yield of acid (6) 

from (+) car-3-ene was considerably low,

Since, we were interested in preparing some active 

insecticidal esters from 1:. {*) ci^ c^ucysanthemic acid, 

we were looking for a suitable method for the synthesis 

of lii els ciirysanthemic acid in better yielas. I or this 

purpose, +) car-S-ene, possessing the configuration of

lo and SH at the cyclopropane ring juncture, was considered 

to be an ideal starting material. In adaition^it is ^ 

cheap, abundant, naturally occurring terpene, readily 

available from pine oil (Pinus lon^ifolia; .
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(+) Ciir-S-ene ( i ; ,  on treatmBUt with perrormic 

acid was converted, to the formoxy hydroxy cari^n© which
•>Q

on hydrolysis gave the known 3f»j4c<-carfciae diol (II) In 

45?. yield} m.p. 82-83^  ̂ (pet. etaer), it showed

lii banaa at 3448 COH), 1068 and i'lMH signals at

iJ,3 (2H, ai, cyclopropane protons); 9.02 (6li, S| gemdliaethyl 

on cyclopropane); 8 .8S (£h s , -GHĵ  at Cj,); 8,27 to 7.77 

(4;i, IS, -CHp protons;; v5.7S (llf, q, proton at C^> and 

6.37 (2lif m, Oi| protons).

Jones chroffile acid axidatijn or the alol (II) at 

0® gave the keto cark»x>lic acid (ill) in 75% yield. The 

keto acid (111) was converted into its metJi^l ester (IV) 

by methanol ana sulphuric acid in almost quantitative 

yield, Tae ester (1 /) , ^xx*^18^S* 91-iJ^^/1.5 Rsa,

showed lii bands at 1739, 1150 (ester); 17QsJ (>0*3) and 

signals at 9 .^5 , 3.00 (IH each, m, protons at C-̂ and 

of cyclopropane); 9 ,1 , 8,87 (iiil each, s, geffldimetiiyl on 

cyclopropane/ ; 7,9 (Sli, s, -COCiig;; 7 ,8 , 7.67 (^H each, 

br .s ,, methylene protons adjacent to carbonyl group of 

Hietone and ester) and 6 .4  (SU, 3, ester rHethyl).

Trie eater (IV) was converted into its ethylene ket&l 

ester (V) in 9S^ yield by treating it with etirjylene glycol
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and cttttelytic amount par&itolueaesulphonic acid 

in benzene. The ket«l aster b.p.

104-106^/1 ®!fl, showed bands at 17&9, 1156 (ester 

Gurtenylji and sign«ls at 9 . 2 7  (2H, «i, cyclopropane 

protons at ana C^)} 9 .1 , 8 .9 (SH each, s, g®moiBietiiyl 

on cyclopropane)} 8 .75 (3u, s, metiiyl attached to carbon, 

bearing the ketal function)} 8 .5 ‘ci (3 ii,  d, J =» o Kz, 

methylene <a( to ketal function), 7.83 d, J = 6 Hz,

metiiylene «c to ester), 6.26 (Sri, s, ester methyl) and 

6.13 (4ti, s, ketal Methylene protons).

Grlgnard reaction on ketal ester (/) using excess 

of phenyl raagnesium bromide (C‘ moles) afforded, in 75^ 

yield, the crystalline solid alcohol (V I), ^^4^30^2*

366, m.p. 92® (pet. ether). It showed lii (Fig.l) 

bands at 3590, 1124 (-);i), 1®,7, 710, 6i0 (aromatic) and 

t̂Mrt (Fig.^ii) signals at 9.47 ( iH, m, cyclopropane protons 

at and Cg)} 9 .a, 9.05 (&! each, a, gejadimetriyl on 

cyclopropane)} 8 .7  (3H, 3, methyl attached to carbon 

bearing ketal function)} 8 .5  (rifi, br.d ., methylene protons 

e< to ketal;, 7.9 (2H, br.s, methylene protons to hydroxy 

function), 6.13 (4rt, s, ketal Eiethylenes) and 2.77 (10-4, 

iD, aromatic protons).

Jehj oration ana aecetaliaation of (/X) was acnleved
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ia one step mi treat! ig it with parfatolueaeaulphonlc 

acid in refluxing ben-sene to afford the uns&turca.ted 

Icetone (V II;, in yield, as a ss:>lid, rn.p. (pet.etheri, 

C il'*' S04. It showed IH ( ’̂ig.SJ bands at 1718

(>CsJ), 840 (-CiisC<;, 1S37, 694 (moao-substituted bsruene) 

and Hi4h (Fig.4) signals at 9.17 (la, ra, cyclopropane 

proton at C^i} B.9 (6ii, s, g®ndimsthyl on cyclopri:spane;}

8 .73 (IH, d, J » 4 Ha, proton at C^)J 7,d  (Sll, 3,

7 .55 (2H, d, J a 7 Hz, -Ca^- protons adjacent to >0=0) j

4,42 (ifi, d, J 3 8 HZf olefinic proton) and at 2 .87 ,

2 .77  (5 il each, s, aromatic protons).

arlgnard reaction using methyl magnesium iodide 

on the ketone ( /I I )  gave the alcohol (?III) in 90^' yield, 

as a thick: viscous liquid, It sh«>wed IE bands

at 3S0i#(0H), 1587, 690 (monosubstituted ben-iene), and Uflrt 

signals at 9.17 (IH, ai, prcton at Cg)} 8 .9  (6H, s, gera- 

airaeti^l at 0.^)1 8 .77 (QH, s, ajethjas attached to carbon 

bearing -Od)j 8.67 (II!, s, proton at C^ )̂} 8 .4  (2H, d,

J = 6 H2, methylene protons at C^)} 4 .37 (IH, d, J a 8 iw, 

olefinic proton) and 2 .87 , 2,77  (5II each, s, aromatic 

protonsj.

The alcohol (y^XIl) on oaonolysis at 0®, followed lay 

oxidative decomposition of the resulting oaonlac using 

Jones chromic acid reagent at 0®, afforded a sixture of
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tliree i>roducts ('PLC). Theiie were separated into 

acidic and neutral parts sodium cartonat© extraction 

of the crude product. I'fie neutral part, 80^ of the 

prouuct, showed twa spots on XLC. They were separated 

by chromatogp&phy over silicic acid (IriJO). The 

earlier fractions, eluteu with pet. ether, and 25% 

b®azei\Q in pet. ether gave a solid which was identified 

as benisophenone by sa.p., si.m.p. (48®) and IH spectrum.

The later fractions, eluted with benzene and chloroform 

afforded a solid which was purified tiy crystallisation 

from pet. ether to give (+) dihydrociirysanthe*nolactoae 

(ix ;, S2-es®, l<3̂ ® +72° (c, i .5 ) .

It showed la (Fig.5) bands at 1724 (J -lactone) and 

Ns€i (lig .d) signals at 8,92, 8.75 (SH each, gemdimethyl

on cyclopropane); 8 . 68, 8.57 (4H each, s, methyls

attached to carbon bearing oxygen and cyclopropane protons; 

and 8.32 (2H, d, J » 4 lU, methylene protons).

The aciuic part (12J) was esterifiea with an 

ethereal solution of diaxomethane ana the resulting ester 

further purified distillation to give the TLC pure 

hyaroxy este-r (i.), b.p. 110^ (bath)/l mn. It

showed lii bands at 3704 (OH), 17ii4, 1163 (ester) and HMM 

signals at B.97 (IH, m, proton at Gg)} 8.87 (12H, s,
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four methyls; j 8 . 6a ,lii, s, proton at Cj^)j 8,28 

(2H, d, J * 6 Ha, -ca^- protona), d.5 (Sa, 3, ester 

methyl) and 7.4S (1;1, br.a, exchangefable with 

-Oil proton). The hydroxy acid (XI) was also obt&lnea

saponification ox' the l&ct^ne (IX) using methanolic 

pot«sh. The acid (.J ; on esterificatlon with dlazoaiethane 

gave methyl ester (X ) .

i>ehydratlon of hydroxy ester (X) with P3Glg/

Pyridine at 0® affordea a mixture of two unsaturated 

esters (TLC on silver nitrate + silicic acid platej 6% 

ethyl acetate in ben-sene .̂ These two esters were separated 

by chromatography over silicic acid 1 *20) , impregnated 

with 10^ silver nitrate. The surlier fractions, elutea 

with pet. ether and 25̂ ; ben^iene in pet. ether, gave a 

TLC pure liquid which was further purified

by distillation to afford pure metriyl ester of (■¥ j -els 

chrysanthenic acid (a II), b.p, lOS'^Cbath)/10 mm,
OQ ^

[ot3y *‘41 (c, 1 .2 ) , It showed IH (Fig.7) bands at

1739, 1190 (ester), 835 [^dsC<) and (CiXJl., 90 m z) 

(Fig.8) signals at 8.81, 8,78 (ai each, s, gemdimethyl 

on cyclopropane), 8.4^J :1H, s, proton at 8 .S3, 8 ,26

(SH each, s, vinyl metoyls), 8 ,IS  (Hi, s, pr;>ton at Cg)}

0.4 (3H, s, ester metiiyl) and 4.67 (lii,d, J » 8 Ha, 

olefinic proton), rhe sign and magnitude of the optical
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rotatiou of (XII; and comparison of its spectral

uata with the one reported in, literature"''^*^ coafirfflea

that this compound must be methyl > i cls-chrysanthemute.

The isomeric ester, eluted la the later fractions 

(TLC siiigle spot) was purified tjjr distillation, b.p.lOO^ 

(bath)/8 mm and iaentified as X llI), -7.89®

(c, 0 .76 ), by spectral oata. It showed IH (Fig.9) Imnds 

at 1754, 1170(ester), 1664, 886 OCsCdg) and (fig .lO ) 

aignals at 9.17 (IH, m, protoii at j 8.8 (QH, s, 

methyls on cyclopropane) j 8 .63 (IH, s, proton at Cj^)}

8.28 (an, s, vinyl methyDi 7 .7  (2H, d, J * 6 His, 

allylic methylene protons at Cg)j 6.4S (S li, s, ester 

methyl) and 5.37 (211, s, >CsGliĵ , protons;.

yhen ester 'X) was dehydrated ogr using catalytic 

quantity of paratoluenesulphonic acid in dry bea^iene 

(S hrs refluxing), a single proauct was formed which was 

identified as (XII) ir/ spectral data and physicfel constants.
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K X P S r t l H i i i ^ f A L

rreparation of Uial (II j

I;i a a-litr® 3-neckGa round bottom flaskjequlppea 

vfitii a meciianiciii stirrer uiid a aropping fuiiaal, vh.B 

placed formic acid ( K)̂ ,̂ 5£J5 mi) &ad freal îly distilled 

(■>■ )Ciir-S-eae (2(X) g) was adued, wltii stirrin,g, through

& dropping furmel. Hydi'ogen peraxia® (30%, 300 ml) was 

then udued, drapwise} ffliiintctiaing the temper a, ture of the 

reaction mixture between 20-30® i*i hrs). Stirring was 

continued at th^t temperature for 6 lirs and allowed to 

stand overnight. A solution r>f aodium hydroxiae (160 g 

in 400 ml H^O) was &d lea slowly to the reaction mixture under 

stirring and keeping the t«nperature around 25^ (1 hr).

The reaction mixture was transferred to a twO"litre 

separating funnel and the layers were allowea to separate.

The top oily layer (approx. g) was transferred back 

to the reaction flask and further amount of a solution of 

sodium hydroxide (40 g in one litre Ĥ Ô) was auded, 

slowly, unaer vigorous stirring, aiaintainin,' the temperature 

at 25^-SO®. After stirring for 0 .5  hr and cooling to 

5 to 10*^, the solid diol separated. It was filtered, the 

residue washed with cola water -ind dried; yield 120 g,
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Hi.p. 68^ . This crude diol was cr>'stfelliaed from pot.ether 

+ b% ethyl ucetute to give 110 g dlol ( I I ,  45%j m,p. 

87-88°.

"nalysiaj Fouacis C, 70.81} II, 10.52;

C, 70.54} H, 10.66%.

IH bands at S448 . 2900, 1460, 1375, 1Q58.. 946 and 815 cia"^.

Hethyl («»)a,2-(ilipetliyl-3 (^-oxtapropyl) cyclopropane-cl3> 

I-Mcotate (IV ).

A) Preparation of 2 ,2 -dimethyl-3 (<d-oxopropyl) cydopropfene- 

cls-1-acetic acid (III)

To a vigorously stirred solution of 3p,4o<-'Car4ia«t dlol, 

( I I ,  51 g, 0 .3  laole) in acetoxie (£00 nil) was ^adetl Jones 

chromic acid reagent (136 ml, 0 .38 mole^drapwise, maint&ining 

the temperature below 0° (1 .5  hrs). Ai'ter the fedditloa, 

it w&s stirred for 2 hrs at room temperfeture} diluted with 

water (5oO ail) and extracted with chloroform UOO ml,

100 nil X 2 ) .  The chlorDform layer was washed with water 

(15<D 33l X and extracted with 10^ sodium hydroxide 

solution (^00 ml, 150 ml). The neutr&l material (7.0 g)

IA the chloroform l&yer was not investigated. The 

aqueous alkaline portioxi was cooled to 5^} acidified with 

20$, sulphuric &cld and extracted with ciilorafora (150 ml,

75 ml X 2 ). The chloraf^rm layer was washed with water,
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aried and evaporated to i’urnlsh the fceto acid (ill,

41,5 g; 7 5 f i) , Thia ucid wias co iverteu to Its methyl 

ester.

B) The iceto acid (l il , 41 .5  g) obtained ass ab ve,

wfes roiluxed in ory raethaaol ml) with catalytic amount

oi' canc, sulphuric acid (1 ml; for 5 hrs. i'tost of the 

methanol was removed under reduced pressure} diluted with 

water (200 ml) and oxtractea with chlorofarra (15u ml,

75 ml X 2). The chloroforai layer was washed with Winter 

to free it from acid and dried, iuvaporation of ctiloroform 

furnished the iceto eater (17) which was further purified 

by distillation to give a colourless liquid (£8 g) b.p.

(vap >ur)/1.5 mn, U ] / ®  (c,

Analysisi Found: C, id .48} H, requires*

C, o6,f54} ;i, 9.15^.

Hi bands at 3077, a985, 17S9. 17Q9. IQQO, 14^9, 1S46,

1150. 1010 and 8b3

Methyl -a »diiaetl:;yl -et̂ iyl feaedioxy -propyl)

cyclopropaae->cis«-l-acetate ( / ; ♦

A mixture of .ceto-ester (IV, SO g), uistilled 

ettiylene glycol (15 g), paratoluenesulphonic acid (0.3 g) 

and ory benzene (SOO ml) was taicen in a 500 ml rouad bottom 

flaaic, fittea with a ueaa Jtar< u.at for aiJ©3tropic dis-
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tillution. The mixture WfaS then heated uaaer rei'lux 

till no more water collects (6 rirs;. Hie reaction 

mixture was then washed with water (150 ml x 2) to 

remove unreacted etiiyleae glycol and pfcri.t'^luenesulphonle 

acid and dried. Evaporation of benzene afforded the 

kettil-eater V) which wh.3 purifieci by aistlllcttic nj 

b.p. 104® (V4.pour)/I,5  mmj yield S4.8 g ( )5^'), H8.9®

(c, £ .17).

/^nalyais: Fotuidj C, o4.aS} ii, J.4<si, requires*

r, 34.44j i , '^.15^^.

hi tmnus at 30SQ, 17^9. 1418, i:i61, 1299, 1156.

lOSa, 936, B27 and 775

a,2»diffiethyl »3(^,2>etiiyleaedio3iy-propyl)- 

cis»ll2t2»diphexiyl ethaa-^-ol/ cyclopropuae (H )

A) preparation of pheaylmagneaium bromide rea^ait

In a one-litre three necked flask fitted with an 

overhead mechanical stirrer, a reflux condenser and a 

dropping funnel, were taken njagnesiam turnings (5.04 §, 

0 , 2 1  mole;, ary ether (15o mi) and a crystal of iodine,

A solution jf bromobeniieae (I;a.9S g, O.iil mole) In dry 

ether (100 ml; was slowly audea through the dropping 

funnel, ^fter iatroauclng a few ml of the solution, the 

leactl n mixture was warmed to initiate the reaction



(cal'jur of iodine ciisiippears). The rejRainlnij solution 

Wctij th«n (iaaettjaropvfiae^aaaer atirriug. itcr the 

addition, the reaction mixture was stirred «t room tem

perature for 1 hr ana under refigix for iiO minutes when most 

oi' the magnesium dlas-^lves to rjive u soluti n ol' phenyl 

magaesiiui^hroffilde in ether.

B} prepafation j T ( /I )

Trie ulxtve soluti ui oi phenyl jaajj.iesluji^bromide ia 

ether, was cooled to 0^. A aolutian of icetal estcsr ( / ,  

lu.i#4 g, U.07 male) in ether (100 ml; vias, then, added 

aropwise to the drifjaara reajjent, under vigorous stirrln;.

After the addition, it waa stirred for 1 hr at room tempert.ture 

ana 30 minutes under reflux. The excess reai-ent and magnesiUiB 

complex were decomposed by adding, dropwise, a satur&t©d 

solution of aajmonium C'llorlae i'iOO ml) at 0 to 5^. The 

mixture was stirred for SO minutes at room teaipcir&ture.

The ether layer was separated and the aquetms portion 

extracted with ether (100 isl x , i ) .  The combined ether 

layer was washed with water, dried ana evaporated to furnish 

tne crude seraisolid proauct (̂ 7̂ ^ ) . Cry stalliaation of 

crude material from pet. ether afforded needle shapea 

white crystals of ketal alcohol ( / i ,  l ^ . L g ,  75‘ aa.p.

-^7.89® (c, 1 .8 i ) .
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i'jic-.lyais* Founa: C, '^B.5 8 ; li, 8 . 3 6 j 

C, 78 .65 } i i ,  8,<i5j,.

lil bunds at 36JO . £030, 1961, 1887, 1587. 1471, 14-̂ a,

1370, 1124. IQSI, 1010, 3B9, 897, 881,

83S, 766, 74^3, ana 630 cm*^.

2 ,k;>dlmetiiyl»3 (id-oxopropyl;-cls»

1 M U )

A solution of icetal alcohol (Vl, 17 g) in benzene 

(200 ml) was refluxed with paratolupnesuiphoaic a d d  

(0 .5  g; for <3 hrs. Winter (S mi) w«s o.uded ttnd refluxlag 

continued for further 4 hrs. The reaction mixture, was 

then washed, repeatedly, with water (100 ml x 4> to remove 

paratoluenesulphonlc acid and ethylene (jlycol, The beiuc^ne 

layer was dried ana evaporated to furnish a thick liquid 

which was chromatographed on alumina (U i.il , 300 g) and 

eluted with pet.etner <■ beniiene (l il ) , benaene and 

beaaene + chloroform (1 ;1 ). The fractions eluted with 

benzene <• pet. ether (lil ; ana benaiene gave the TLC (14f 

ethyl acetate in 0^^^) pure Retone which on coolin^' at 0® 

(48 hrs) solidified. Crystallization from pet. ether 

afforded the white crystals of unaaturated ketcne (tfll), 

yield I S .46 g (J6f), m.p. -c8.<i7'̂  (c, 5 .48 ;.

•‘nalysis; Fouxiux C, ct>.70} ii, fe.lSj ^22^24'^ requires;
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83.80} J, 7.35%.

ir. ounUs at M 75 , LO?”?, l^dl, 1718, 1587  ̂ 14B8, 1471,

1 ^ 9  f 1G48, 1149, 1068, 1020 , 87S, S40.

758 aaci 694 cm*^.

ki,2»alroetnyl»3 (2 »1t> arojty, 2 Hgetiiylprapyl)-cls»

1 (^t^*“<ilpt̂ ieriyl yinyl) cycloprop&ne

/I s.>lutloa or unsatur&ted icetone (Vll, 9.12 g,

O.OS raolej la dry etiier (So jbI) tiaa iiitrouuceci, dropwise, 

with stirrlag into the cc»ld solution of met-iyljmLî neaiim- 

iodide, prepared I'rooj njiignesium (1.08 g, 0,045 mole; and 

methyl iodiu© 0.39 g, 0.045 male; la ary ether (150 ral). 

After the addition, it was stirred at room temperature for 

one hr. and bO minutes unaer rei'lux. The reaction mixture 

was cooled to 0 and a cold saturated solution of a'funoniuia 

chloriae (IX) ml) was Introduced, dropwise, into it with 

vigorous stirring. After stirring for GO minutes at room 

temperature, it was transferred to a Sf^paratory fminel.

The et^^er layer Was separated and aqueous portion c;xli’iictea 

with ether (100 ml x Aj. The combined ether layer was 

washed with w&ter, urie * ana e/aporated to furnish the 

cruae alcohol which was chromatographcu on silicic acid 

(200 g, Ijiio; aau eluted with benzene to give the pure 

alcohol (/111, 8.65 g, 90^.j aii a thicK liquid, v44.14^
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( 0, 1 .J8; .

/Jialysis: Foundj C, S3,48j H, 8,98j ) re^uii'esj

C, 8 d .2 0 ; ; i ,  S.SIJ^;.

Ui baads at 350J. 2iB5, ^J41, 1587, 14£9, 1361, 1130,

1058, 1015, 892, 752 i*nd 6^  c®*^.

(t-j^ulhydrochrysfenthemolactone (IX) 4tHd. metAyI>2,2>dl3et!iyl» 

S (ci»hydroxy. ki-mcthyl aropyp cyclourapaue»l>car boxy late

A stream of oaouiaed oxygen (upprox. 1 g/hr) was 

p&ssea through fan ice cooled solutiou of alcohol (Vlil, 

i,15  g; in etiiyl acetate (50 ml; till the absorption of 

oisone Wcis complete 1 .5  ar^ (t*-3ted by starch iodide paper), 

the  3̂ )lution of oaoniae iu etayl acetate was trarisiefxed to 

a 500 ml conical flaak; acetone (ii6 mi) aaaed anu cooled 

to 0^. Jones cnromic acid reagent llo ml) was then adaed, 

dropwlse, to it with shaitiiig and maintaining the temperature 

at J to 5^, The mixture was kept at the s&iae temperature 

for one hr. ana then 15 minutes at room temperature. It 

was diluted with water (100 ml) and extracted with etiiyl 

acetate (lOO ml, 75 ml), the combined etayyacetate layer 

was washed with water, dried and evaporated to give the 

cruae product (8.160 g). It showed, on TLC (14^' ethyl 

acetate in 2qHq) threa spots.
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Tae proauct yius ta^ca up in etner ;15o ml) fe.na 

extracteci with 10^ aqueous sodium Ciirfeni»te solution 

'25 ml X 3>. The et-ter !*,> er wua wfashed with water (75 ini;, 

Oriea ana evaporated to furnish the ralxture oi' two coajpouaas 

(7 .02  gj 85^ of the prsduct^.

The neutral product (7,oid 4 ) was chramatographed on 

aliunina (Jr .Ii , 145 g). The earlier fractions elutea with 

pet. ether and 2 0% bexueae in pet. ether gave benjsophenoae 

(m .p., m.m.p, 48^ and superimposable Xii). The middle 

fractions eluted with ben^iene and benzene! chlorororia 1 *1 ) 

ga/e a solid, which on crystallisation from pet. ether 

ai'i'orded the dih drochrysanthcsnolactone (Ix) as white 

crystalline solid; (ci.8 g, of the product; m.p.

8^-63"^, Uif®  +71 U ,  1 .4 5 ;.

Analysis: Founds C, 71.45; H, t>.5Q; requires*

C, 71.19} 3.59^’.

IK bands at 3077, 17^4. 1430, 137^, lIsSl, 1266, 1190, 1136, 

1093, 1047, J76, 948, 8S0, 8^6 and 800 cm"^.

The aqueous sodium carbonate layer was acidified 

with 10  ̂ sulphuric acid ana extracted with ether (100 ml,

75 ml), the ether layer was washed with water (75 ml x 2 ), 

dried and evuporatfd to give the hydroxy acid 1 ,14 g; 12^!;. 

It was eater if led \sy aa ethereal S'olution of diaisomethane.
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Tho Bsetliyl ester 0  j thus obtiiined, w&s Turther purilied 

by distillation to fefiord a coljiurless liquid i0>92

b.p. 110® (oath)/1.5 .araj -lii.S^ (c, 1 .8£j.

/aalyaisi Found: C, 65,58; H, 10.2d; requiresi

C, 35.97; H, 10.07S^

U  b&nus at ;s7Q4. 3077, 17i^4. 143’J, l£70, 1^66, iai2 ,

1163. 1075, I04i^y 9 >5, 9Sy, )01, 881,

847, 81S, 784, 756 wid 709 cm"^.

£K.?ĵ <;>a3̂ >â ,oerL=£&£M^^^^ , U4)„

To a solution )i’ iuctone (IX, 0 .5  g; in methanol

(ii5 ml) was added 4*n aque'ms soluti^a of poti^ssiura hydroxide

(ij g in 5 pjI !3f water; and the rwmo^eneoua solution refluxed 

for 4 hrs. »4ethanol was removed uaaer suction and residue 

Was then, diluted with water (SJ ml) ana extracted with 

ether (75 ml x d) to remove the neutr&l material (0.J60 g j.

The aqueous portini was acidified v/ith lu^' sulphuric 

acid at 5^ cuid extracted with ether (*75 ml, 50 ml x 2 ),  The 

ether layer was washed with water (l^X) ml x iJ), dried and 

evaporated to furnish the hyaraxy acid which was coaverted 

into its metiiyl ester (0.410 g) W  ethereal s lutioa of 

diaisomethane. OistIllation afforaed a pure colourless ester 

(X, O.So4 g), b.p. 110®CbathVl*5 mm, (c, 2,12),
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Analysis; Fmnd: G, 35. 1̂6; H, J.SSj *^1x^20^3 

C, 65.97; H, 10.07J?.

lU imnds at S7Q4. 3077, 17^4, 1439, 137S, 1270, 1^12,

1165. 1070, 1046, 9;i5, 950, 900 , 880,

845, 816, 784, 755 and 7L0 cm"^.

Methyl (»)»cl8"chrys&athemfate Lmetnyl (+ )-2,a~<ilg;ethyl»:j

,PX?.p..A::flau!;li,s .̂.sl.oe£,?jaiigrfil *

- ablution of hydroxy ester X, 0.564 g) in dry 

benaene (25 ml) was refluxed with p&ratoluenesulphanlc 

acid (0.025 g> far 8 hrs. The -Oenaene solution, containixig 

the reaction product was washed with water (25 ml x3i, dried 

and the solvait evaporated to I'arnlsh the product (0.4C5 g). 

It showed on TLC (65; ethyl acet<ite in CqH^) two spats, the 

more polar was identical with that o£ lactone (Ia ),

The mixture was chromatographed over silicic acid 

(12 g). Methyl chrysarithanate (Xlt), tho less polar 

compoaerit, was eluted with pet. ether and 1 ,5^ ether In 

pet. ether. It was further purified by distillation to 

afford colourless liquid (O.iitfiS g ;, b.p. 100^^ bathV^?

+4 1 .02'̂  (c, 1 .24 ).

Analysis: t'ouridi C, T^.lSj H, 10.16; requires:

0 , T^.49} a, 9.96f .

tii banas at Si?7, 1739. 14l^9, 1 3 ^ ,  1370, 1216, UBlf 

1126, 1075, JX>, 917, ^  and 746 eai"^.



Metriyl ( cy cl a

&i§ll.ig^£bp.XaifAf. A.U UiL-

i'o c*a ice-cooieu solutljn or hyaroxy ester (X, 1 g) 

la dry pyrldiae (lo ml;, w«.ti uudevi, opapwiae, frc^ahly dis

tilled phosphorous ojtyclil >riue (3 g) nialatalrtiag the tempera

ture at i-t w«3 thea kept at lu® for ci4 ara i».r4d

aecf>ffiposed by pouring it on crushed ice (200 gj with 

vigorous shiilcing. The roiictioa mixture was allowed to attain 

the room temperature, transferred to a separating funnel and 

extracted with ether '75 ml, 50 ml x 2 ). rhe ether layer 

was washed, successiv'ely, with water, lOJi hydrachloric acid, 

again with water and dried. i:>vaporation o f  ether furnished 

the uehyorated product (0.&4 g; which showed on TLC analysis 

(10^ silver nitrate > silicic acidji, two spots (8 '̂ ethyl- 

acetate in .

The mixture was sepaiated by carofflatogiaptiy u^ing 

silicic acid ijapregnated v/ith 10% silver nitrate i?.Q g).

The less polar component (.0.415 g) was eluted with 

benzene in pet. ether and iaentifiea ua (jtil) by spectral 

data and optical rotation. <-41® (c, 1 .2 ; .

The more polar compounu (o.BS:) g) was eluted with 

beniieae + pet. ether 1* 1>. It was further purified by 

distillation and chur^cteriiitd as b.p. 100'̂ (\>ath;/8 mm ,
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-7.89^ (c, 0 .76 ).

/.fvalysis; Fmadj C, 72.68j H, 9.S2;

C, 72.49} U, 9,96%.

Id bcUids i»t :m s ,  1 2 ^ ,  143^, 1£79, 1c:3, u m »

1081, 1015, au), 8^  851, 7a4 und 725 c®'^.
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saMMAhiX

The icato ester (IV)  ̂ obtainable from cap-S-ene (I) 

via carane diol ( I I ) , whoti subjected to i3aeyer>\rilllger 

oxldntlon using per'oeraoic acid ^ave the acetate ester (V )̂. 

^rignard reaction on acetate ester (V) using ph«iyl 

magnesium )»*omlde rurnished the diol (V I). Acetylation 

of the diol {VI) gave hydroxy acetate (IX) which, on 

dehydration followed by saponification furnished the 

unsaturated alcshol (V II). Oxidation of (VII; with Jones 

chromic acid reagent followed by esterifIcation afforded 

the methyl 13 cls»2.2 -diaethyl»3(2 .2»dlphenyl vinyl) 

cyclopropane carboxylate (Xl).

The diol (VI), on oxidation with Jonea chromic acid, 

gave the lactone OJLI) as the only product. Saponification 

of the lactone (XII) followed by esteriflcatlon of the 

resulting h/droxy acid gave the trans hyilpô qr ester 

(X III, UsCHg). Acid catalysed dehydration of (XIII, a=GHg) 

^ave the methyl IK trans 2 ,a-ditaethyl«3(2,2-diphenyl vinyl) 

cyclopropane carboxylate (a IV).

The trans acid (XV) obtainable from the ester (XIV) 

was esterlfled with m-phernoxy benayl alcohol to furnish 

the ester (XVI).
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"tiyxithetic Pyretaroids” , bearing a close

structural resemtilaiice to natural pyrethrina anti

cinerina are increasingly becoming important as

"Peat Control x'lgeats". These insecticides have an

advantage over other insect Icicles in the fact that they

combine high insecticidal activity with low mamnialian

toxicity^ They are also superior to natural pyrethrins*^*"^

in having hijher pilotostability'^ and are therefore

applicable f.jr agricultural uae^. A nu loer of synthetic 

7 8
pyrethrold3 * have been prepared and used with success 

during the last few years in UiC, U^A, Japan and other 

advanced countries.

isi^ortant aeiiaber of this group In coflimercial 

9
uae is Perraethrin (JUiX: 143).

;>tructurally, aiost of these synthetic pyrethrolds

are esters of ajS-dlfaetnyl-S-vlnyl substituted cyclopropane

carboxylic acius, with alcohols liKe 3-phenoxy benayl

alcohol^^’^^ as in permettirin or 5-beniiyl-3-furyl methyl

alcohol as in resmethrin^*^. /ariation of the vinyl

substituent at the 3-positlon of the cyclopropane carboxylic

8
acid is possible while maintaining insecticidal activity .

The synthesis of the various 3-vlnyl suostltuted analogues 

was achieved by the reaction of appropriate V; it tig reagents
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14 3
with earooaldehyde eater ’ . Permethrln has been

14
synthesised either Ijjr a isittig reaction or from 

acyclic intermediates involving ring closure of the 

cyclopropane riag aystem^^.

The natural pyrethrins and the synthetic pyrethroid 

group of insecticides are flexible molecules. Their 

Insecticidal action depends on their ability to actopt

& conformation in which all the structural features, 

essential for potency are appropriately oriented with 

respect to each other and to a coapleasentary receptor.

A characteristic feature of the pyrethroids is the 

sensitivity of their insecticidal action to changes 

in the substituents at certain important centres, by 

which either the balance of conforcsiers present, is 

disturbed or contact of aKJlecule with a receptor is 

obstructed.

/.s already mentioned in Chapter I of this thesis, 

esters of 3-vinyl substituted 2,2-diffiethyl cyclopropane 

carb:>xylic acid with the carboxylic substituent in the 

IH configuration, whether the side chain at C-3 is 

trans or cis to the carlwxylic group are active^®*^^ 

whereas esters of the IJ epimer are inactive nr much 

less active. The potency of such esters is also sensitive
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to the substitution at or on the sia© chala at 

i?’or exttmpie, /

is more active thun

Thus ia the acid moiety oi’ the pyrethroids, the

aicie chain attached at C-3 position oi* trie cyclopropane

ring system, is a position where structural chanties greatly

influence insecticidal activity, which again depends on

the iiature of the substitueats in the side chain, ifowever,

mammlian toxicity is not appreciably influenced by

changes in the structure of the side chain. Thus, a

simple aodification in the structure of the side chain

13
at C-3 in lAoresmethrin where isobutenyl group is

replaced hy but-l-enyl group produces still greater

activity bat retain low mamtaalian toxicity. Similarly

esters with simple vinyl substituent was found to be

less active than chrysaiitheraate but fnonomethyl vinyl

13
ester was f!»ore active. Maximuai activity was observed 

in the cj^se of esters with tRit-l-enyl side chain at O S .

The high activity ia attained in esters with
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« anti E ixitadieayl and pontadieayl substituents at

and els to the IE carboxyllc ceatre, provided 

no methyl groups are at or C-1 at the cyclopropane 

ring system. However, iMatsui *̂  ̂ observed that increase 

of the methyl substitution at G-S contributes to the 

greater activity e.g . 2,;:2,2,3>tetrafflethyl cyclopropane 

carboxylic acid esters are found to be more active than 

the corresponding 3-iaonoraethyl derivatives which means 

presence of an unsaturated aide chain is not a must, 

for the activity of pyret tiro ids. Further, some esters 

of 3-dihalovinyl^*^^*^^ substituted acids were found to 

be outstandingly potent insecticides, the ĉ i| esters 

being usually more active'^ . This observation also leads 

to the conclusion that presence of methyl group on the 

vinyl side chain at C-3 (as in chrysanthouic acids) is 

not essential for a pyrethroid, to possess insecticidal 

activity as believed earlier.

As already mentioned, many esters of substituted 

chrysanthemic acids with diilerent alcohols have been 

prepared and tested i'or their insecticidal property. 

However, the dipheiiyl vinyl and methyl phenyl vinyl 

analogues of chi‘yaantheraic acid are not much studied. The 

only reference available ixi literature is from^*^*’"'^

M. Jacques et al. They have obtained diphenyl vinyl

1 a
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i»aalogue3 bjr synthetic rout© and showea its faster

to possess iijsectlcisiil property,

ryK
la our lfeix>rat-)ry, c» new synthetic pyrethroid" , 

called “Indothrin” via. 3-pheaoxy benzyl 1’. ci3-2f2 -dimethyl 

-3(<i«'Chloro-prop»l-anyl> cyclopropane carboayrlate 'as a 

mixture of double ix> id isomers) haa been synthesised and 

found to possess almost similar type of insecticldsd 

activity as permethrin. This compound has been synthesised 

starting from (+) car-3-ene, a cheap abundant, indigenous 

Iqr-product froca pine oil CPinus loagifolia).

la coatinuatiun of the efioits towaras preparing 

new synthetic pyrethroius, containing ulfferfeat types 

of 8-substituted vinyl side chains, we have now achieved 

the synthesis of three new acid moieties, viz.

1. Methyl iii trafts 4 ,^4-dimetiiyl-S (2,2-dipheuyl vinyl)

cyclopropane carboxylate (Xl'/j.

2 . Methyl IH cis 2-dimethyl-a (2 -phenyl prop-1 -®iyl)

cyclopropane carboxylate and

3. Methyl 13 cis 2,ir;-aiiiethyl-S (2 -phe*iyl-<i-chloro vinyl)

cyclopropaue c«*rboxj '̂late (X^a I I ) .

From these acids pyrethroida will be ayxithesised 

with alcohols lice 3*phenoxy benssyl alcohol and tested 

for their insecticidal activity.
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F ftuj T W

(+)Car-3-eae (I) was converted into trans 3̂ ,̂4p(-ear&ne 

diol ( I I ; ,  la.p. 82«-83 ,̂ by u «cnown'̂ ® method

ia 45^ yield. The diol (II) was oxidised by Jones chromic 

acid reagent to give the keto carboxylic acid (III) In 

75^ yield, which was converted to its methyl ester (IV) 

by methanol/sulphuric acid in alioost quantitative yield 

(see Chapter I of this thesis). The keto ester (IV) was 

subjected to Haeyer-yilliger oxidation using perbenjsoic 

acid to afford the Itnown acetate ester (V) G]l1^18^4* 

in 70^ yield, b.p. 110^^(bath>/l cun. It showed IR bands 

at 1740 (>C=:0), 1233 C-3-Ac) and mR  signals at 9.1 (2H, 

la, cyclopropane protons); 8 .97, 8.87 (3H each, s, gem- 

dimethyl on cyclopropane); 8,02 (3*1, s, acetate methyl);

7.72 (2H, d, J a 7 Ha, ^ H ^ O j -); 8.37 (3d, s, -CJXHg) 

and 5.98 (2H, d, J = 8 iU, -CHg-OAc).

The acetate estor iV) was subjected to irignard 

reaction using an excess of phenyl {sagaesiunjbromide 

(5 Jttoles) to furnish the expected diol ( / I ) ,  ^20^24^ '

296, as the main product along with less polar product. 

The mixture was separated by chromatography over alumina 

(lilO) and the diol (/I )  was obtained as a thick viscous 

liquid. It showed IH bands at 3509 O H ) ,  1020 (-CHg-W)

1600 , 746, 694 (aromatic) and signals at 9.63 (2H, m, 

cyclopropane protons at and Cg); 9.1 (^i, g, gemdinethyl
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at Cg)! 8.33 - 7.23 (2H, m, -CĤ  at Gg); 6.67 U %  ra,

-CHgO- Hit Oĵ ) and 2 .87 (lOH, m, aromatic protons).

Attempts to prepare the unsaturated alcohol (yll) 

by preferential dehydration of the tertiary hydroxyl group 

of (VI) lay catalytic quantity of paratolueneaulphonic acid 

in benzene under refluxinij conditions, resulted in the 

formation of the cyclic ether (? II I ) , instcead of the 

desired alcohol (Vll), The ether (V III), C2q«22'̂ » 

showed lii (s ig .l) bands at 1960, 1S87, 1802, 1587, 746, 

(aromatic), 1081, 1070 (cyclic ether) and ilMR (Fig.2) 

signals at 9.83 (IH, dd, ^  *̂ 2 “ cyclo

propane proton at j 9 .13 (lii, d, J = 4 Hz, proton at 

C2̂ )j 8 .97 , 8.78 (3li each, a, methyls on cyclopropane)j 

8 .38 (IH, dd, Jĵ  ~ 4 Ha, « 16 dz, one of the protons 

of -CĤ  at Cg)j 7.25 (lii, dd, = lO Ha, Jg a 16 Ha, 

another proton of group at C ^)» 6.28 (2H, m,

at Cĵ ) and 2 .9 , 2 .77  (5U each, hr.s, aromatic protons). 

Considering the 4 line pattern of each proton at Cg and

the two protons of the group at Cg, as also the

large difference in the chemical shifts of the geminal 

protons of the group at C^, it appears that they

fora an AMX. system . The ether ( /I I I )  was also obtained

ty treating the diol (\Tl) in ethanol with catalytic quantity 

of sulphuric acid.
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Xa order to overcome this dliflculty, the diol 

(yi) was acetylated (ACj^O/pyridlne) to give qufcintitatlvely 

the crystalline hydroxy monoacetate (IX ), ^2 2^2 6 ^3 * 

at.p. 85^ (pet. ether). It showed IH (Fig*3) bands at 

363S (OH), 1724, 1858 (acetate), 749, 694 Caromatlc) and 

(Fig.4) signals at 9.37 - 9.13 (2H, m, cyclopropane 

protons at and C^)} 9 .2 , 9.08 (3il each, s, geadinethyl 

at C^); 8 ,07 (3ii, 3, acetate methyl); 7 .83 (2H, d,

J a 6 Ha, -Cllg- at Cg); 7.58 (IH, s, exchangeable with 

-OH proton); 6.12 (2H, d, J » 7.2 Hz, -CIl,- at C^) 

and 2 .9  (lOH, tor.3, aromatic protoas).

The hydroxy acetate (IX) was di^drated using 

catalytic quantity of P .T .J . in refluxing benzene to aflord 

exclusively the unsaturated acetate (X), as a thick liquid, 

*^22^24'^2* showed IH baiids at 1739, 1227 (acetate;, 1600, 

760 , 694 (aroBtotic) and JMi< signals at 9.07 (IH, br.g, 

proton at Cj )̂j 8 .93 , S .83 (3H each, s, cyclopropane metlTyls)| 

8 .65  (IH, d, J 3 9 Ha, proton at Cg)} 8 .07 (SH, 3, acetate 

methyl)} 5.92 (2H, d, J « 8 Ha, -CHg- at G^); 4 .45 (IH, d,

J =« 9 Ha, olefinic proton) and 3*07, 2 .97  (5H each, s, 

aromatic protons).

iiydrolysis of the unsaturated acetate (X) by 

methanolic sodium hydroxide {10%) afforded the unsaturated 

alcohol (VlD^aj a thicH liquid In 95^ yield, tt
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shDweci IH baads ut 3509 >11), 10JS (-CJI^-O), 1600, 758,

694 (aromatic) and signals at 9,X (IH, br.d, proton 

at Cj^); 8 .93, 8.83 (^1 each, s, cyclopropane methyls at 

Cg)} 8 .67 (IH, d, J a 9 Ha, proton at G^)j 8.32 IH, 9, 

exchangeable with ->H proton) j 6.33 (2H, d, J = 8 Ha,

-CH^-0 at Cĵ ) j 4.37 (lil, d, J » 9 Ha, oleflaie proton) 

and S .00, ‘d,9  (5ii each, s, aromatic protons;.

The alcohol <VIX) was oxidised oy Jones chrosilc 

acid reagent at 0° to afford an acid (70%) which was 

converted to its methyl ester by an ethereal solution of 

diaaomethane and purified ly distillation to afford ester 

(X I), b.p. 190° (bath)/l mro, [c(]^® +I6I'’ (c, 1 .1 ) .

It showed IB (Fig.5) bands at 1739, 1156 (ester), 1600,

763, 694 (aroroatic) and (Fig .3) signals at 8 .82, 8 .75 

(3H each, s, cyclopropane methyls); 8 .5  (IH, d, J * 5 Ma, 

proton at Cĵ )} 7.98 (IH, dd, » 6 Ha, » 9 Ha, proton 

at Cg)} 6.45 (3li, s, ester methyl); 4.33 (IH, d, J * 9 Hz, 

olefinic proton) and 2 .88 , 2 .77  (5H each, s,aromatic 

protons;.

During the sequence of these reactions the 

centre of (Xt) was not disturbed and the cia relationship 

between •  H and - H, (as In car-£-©fie) was maintainea. 

'ience the ester C>J) aaust possess cis 13, 3li configuration.

Joaes chromic acid oxidation of the d i d  .VI) at
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0° gave ia 75j?; yield, the J -lactone (X ll ;, as a thick 

liquid, M*" 292, fl43® Cc, 2 .8 ) .  It

showed IK (Fig .7) baiiis at 1729 (c -lactone), 1600 , 746,

694 (aromatic) arid i'JiHii .i*ig,8; signals at J .03  (IH , m, 

prjton at Cg)| 8 .85 , 8 .77  <SH each, s, cyclDprapane 

meti^tyls); 8 .6  (111, d, J ^ 6 Hii, proton at 7 .97

(Itl, dd, 6 Hz, Jg = 16 Hz, oae of the protons of

-CHg- at Og>| 6 .93  (IH, dd, =* 9 HaS| J2 = IQ 

another protaa of -CIHg- at Cg) and 2 .8  (lOii, br.s, aromatic 

protons).

The lactone vXXI) was saponified ty excess of 

methanolic sodium hydroxide under reflux for 4 hrs or at 

roam temperature for 33 hrs to afford exclusively a t^droxy 

acid (a II I , HsHj which was characterised through its methyl 

ester (X H I ,  A=:CH^) obtained as a glassy thick

liquid. It showed IR bands at 3571, 1156 (tertiary -DH), 

1709 (ester), 1600 , 746, 694 (aromatic) and NMii signals 

at 9 .1 2 , 9 .08  (3H each, s, methyls oa cyclopropane)}

8 .78  - 8 .97  (aii, m, cyclopropane protons at and C^)}

7 .8  (IH , br.s, exchangeable with proton)j 7.52

(2H, d, J - 5 His, -CH  ̂ at C^); 3.62 (£!!, s, ester raethyi) 

and 3 .00 (lOH, br .s, aromatic protons).

The hydroxy ester (x ill , a=GIIg) was smoothly and
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quantitatively aehydrated by P.T.Jt in refluxing ben^tene 

to afford a solid unsaturated ester (XIV), ^pjj^22^2»

306, m.p. 89® (pet. 9ther), -9.0̂  ̂ (c, 1 .8 ) .

It showed la (Flg.s)) bands at 1724, 1156 (ester), 1000,

763, 694 (arofliatio) and MMit (Fig.10) signals at 8 .87 ,

8.63 (an each, s, cyclopropane methyls); 8.42 (IH, d,

J a 9 Hz, proton at C^ )̂} 8.28 (lil, dd, =* 9 Hz,

Jg * 18 Ha, proton at Gg); 6.38 (SH,s, ester methyl)}

3,58 (IH, d, J » 9 Ha, olefinlc proton) and 2 .87 , 2,78 

(511 each, s, aromatic protons).

The lii and spectra of this conipnund (XI7) 

were different from that of cis ester (xl) which, however, 

was obtal led as a liquid. It, therefore, appears that 

during saponification of lactoae (X II), e^iiaerlsation 

at is also taking place to afford the trans hydro3cy 

acid (X III, HsH).

The ester (XIV), on hydrolysis with alcoholic 

alkali, gave the acid (XV) which was converted into its 

3-phenoxy heniiyl eater (X^I), ester (XVI)

obtained as seaisolid, showed IH (Fig.11) bands at 1709, 

1235 (ester), 1575, 758 .aromatic) and (Pig.12)

signals at 8.85, 8 .63  (3d each, s, methyls on cyclopropane); 

8.28 (idH, ra, cyclopropane protons at and C^); 4.93 

(2H, 3, benaylic methylene p rto as); 2.63 (IH, d, J * 8 Hz, 

oleflnlc proton) and id.85 (19il, m, aroiaatic protons).

Fnis pyrethrold is being tested for its insecticidal 

property.
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X P ii 1 M ii T A L

Mothyl <jta-alfflethyl»l-»aeetoxyaetiiyl-cycloprogtAXiie-

a.ta£sî ii£̂ .,-Ly:i.

To ii stirred uaa ice-cooi©ii soluti^a of iieto ester 

(IV, 30 g; [see Chapter I ,  page t>c ] In chloroform 

(loo ml), were udaed a ctilorofirm solution of perbea^soie 

acid (2Q0 ml, l:i) and par&-toluene sulphonlc acid (0 .5  g) 

fend the solution stirred for 48 hrs maintaining the tan- 

peruture of the contents at 10-15^. The solution v;iis then 

transferred to a separating fuuinel and washed repeatedly 

with lO î aqueous sodium Ciirbonate solution to free it 

from acids. It was then washed with water and dried. 

Konoval of chloroform by distiilatloa gave the product 

which was further purified distillation to give the 

acetate ester ( / ) ,  ^6 g (BO^), b.p. 110^ (bath)/l Jam, 

^dS.8Q^ (c, a .8 ).

Anulyslsj Found; C, ol.SQ; If, B,Q2} requires*

0, ol.66j I, 8.47^L

lu iDands at 30^0, 17-^ ̂  14a9, la il , 1170, 1015,

857 and 833
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'4 t,a =&j.ar8 (a w i  z

atAftflra-al I r,9ySl2PX?.R^^i^^ I

To an ice cooled solution of phenyl magnesium 

bromide, prepared from nmgneslusi (12 g, 0 .5  anlej and 

brofflobenis®ie (78.5 g, 0 .5  mole) in dry ether (250 ml) 

was added, dropvise, a solution of acetate estert(V), 

21 .4  g, 0.1 mole] in ether (100 ml), with vigorous 

stirring. After the addition, the reaction ^aixture was 

stirred for 1 hr at room temperatttie and under reflux 

for 0 .5  hr. the stirred mixture was then cooled to 0° 

and a saturated solution of ammonium chloride (400 ml) 

was iutrocUiced Oropwise. when addition of ammonium 

chloride was over the mixture was brought to room t«n- 

perature and stirred for 20 minutes. It was transferred 

to a separating funnel, ether layer was separated and 

aqueous portion extracted with ether 100 ml x 2 ) .  The 

coiabined ether extract was washed with water and dried. 

Hemoval of ether by distillation furnished the product 

(34,4 g ). It showed on TLC ethyl acetate in CgHg)

mainly three spots, differing much in their polarity.

The crude product (S4.4 g) was chromatographed 

on alumina (Or.I.I, 35o g) and eluted with pet, ether, 

pet. ether benzene vl*l), chloroform, and chloroform + 

ethyl acetate (4il).
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The earlier fractions, eluteo with pet, ether 

and pet, ether + berueiie (1 1 1 ) gave the le;i3 polar compound, 

the minor one, which wag not Investigated further. Fractions 

eluted with cliloroform and chloroform + ethyl acetate (4jl) 

furnished title dlol ( / I ,  28.38 g> as a thick viscous liquid.

Xleia 36.0/?, +8.9® (c, 2 .47 ).

/jialysls: Found* C, 80.78; H, 8.06j ^20^^24p2 

a, 81.04; d,

Hi )»nds at 3SQ9. 3030, 1980, 1818, 16Q0. 1493, 1449, 1379, 

1250, 1163, 1111, 1053, 1020. 905, 870, 83S,

746. and 694 cm*^.

Preparation of ether ( /I I I )  from dlol ^1)

'v solution of dlol (VI, 1 g) in dry benaiene (100 ml)

was refluxed with para-toluene sulphonlc acid (0.05 g) 

for 3 hr3. The benzene solution was washed with water 

(So ml X 3) to remove JlXii, dried ana evaporated to furnish 

the product (0.850 g) which was chromatographed on silicic

acid (20 g) and eluted with pet. ether to furnish ( /I I I ,

I?
pO «

0.675 g) as a colourless thick liquid. [<<] ■♦•278.6

(c, 1*85).

Analysis I i*‘ound» C, 86.10 j II, 8,22} requires*

C, 86.28J a, 7.97$.

IK bands at 2986, 1960. 1887, 1587, 1481, 1439, 1361,
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13kJ5, 1250, XkiOS, 1170, 1136, lu81  ̂ 1Q7Q.

1053, 1015, 980, 948, 905, 8 ^ ,  80S,

7Q0, 7 ^  aii4 ^  ca“^.

2,a»Dimetl3yl-l»-acetoxyaethyl»cl3«»3(2,2-dlph^l-»

} r , g x s X f f , Ĉ

To ii solutloa ox* the dlol C/1, lo g) in pyridine 

(30 ml) was added acetic anhydride (25 ml) and the mixture 

Wiis kept overnight at room temperature. It was then 

diluted with water (2 0 0  ffll) and *cept at ro »ai temperature 

for 1 hr. The reaction product was extracted with 

chloroforBi (100 ml, 5(J ml x 2 ) . The chlf»roform layer 

was washed with water (200 ml x 2>, I05t hydrochloric 

acid vlOO ml X 2) again with water and dried, Reajoval 

of chloroforia by distillatian afforded solid hydroxy 

acetate (IX, 1 1 ,S g). Crystallisation frora pet, ether 

afforded fi.ie needles (lo.7 g), m.p. 85®, -6.o'^

(c j  1*95^ •

Analysis* Found* C, 73,15} H, 7.82} «a6^8 requires*

C, 78,07} H, 7.74^.

lA bands at 3636. 3030, 17^4, 1460, 1379, 1^58. 12S5,

1053, 1020, 957, 377, 7 ^  and ^  cm"^.

2,2  -Dlaet hy 1 »1 <>acetoxymethyl -cla »3( 2 . -diphenyl vlay 1)

SjCcl2fi£2JiEiS-lU

A solution of hydroxy acetate (IX, 8 g) in dry



ben^aene (200 ml) was refluxed with parb-toluens sulphonlc 

ucld (0 .3  g) for a hrs. The benaeae solution vas washed 

with water (100 ml x dried and evaporated to give 

dehyarated acetate (X) as ci thlclc liquidj yield 7.S g Ci6%) 

-25,^5^ (c, 3 .0 ) .

Aaalysisi Found.* G, 82.18; H, 7.70j requires*

C, 82 .46 j H, 7.55;f.

lit bunus ttt 3o:i0 , I_7ga. ISUk, 1493, 1429, 1361, 1227.

1143, 1111, 1064, lulS, 957, 905, 87'",

760 iinu 6J4 cm

v i n y l ) c y c lo D r o p & o e  ( / I I i

To a solution o f  the uasaturated acetate (X, 6.3 g>

in methan:)! ;150 ml) was adaeU 30̂ i aqueaus solution of

sodium hydroxide (50 ml) aact the Mixture refluxed for 6 hrs, 

It was then diluted with water '^oO sil) and extracted with 

chloroform (160 ml, 50 ml x id). The chloroform layer was 

washed with water (200 ml x 3) anU dried. Uanoval of 

chloroform gave t'ao unsaturated alcohol 711, 5.8 g; as 

a thicic liquid.

For cinalytical purpose further pur if i cation of 

( / I I ,  1 g) was done by chromatJgraphy using silicic acid 

(20 g) and eluted with chloraform to give TLC pure alcohol 

( / I I ) ,  C°c35® (c, 1 .93 ).
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/Jiuiysisi Found: C, 86.55; H, 7.86} ^2Q^2P ‘ requiresi 

C, 86.28j lif 7,97%.

IR bands at aSQ9_, 3030, I6QQ. 1493, 1429, 1370, 1236,

1130, 1064, 10U5. B77, 840 , 25§ and 6 ^  cm"^.

To aa ice cooled and stirred solution of the un

saturated alcohol ( /I I ,  4.0 g) in acetone (50 ml) was

added Jones chromic acid reagent, dropwise, till brown 

colour persisted. After the iid^itioa it was stirred 

for half an hour, diluted with water (200 ml) and extracted 

with chloroform (100 ml, 75 ml x 2 ). The organic layer 

was washed with water i<iOO ml x 3 ), dried and the solvent 

distilled off to give tne unsaturated acid (80^). This 

was esterified with an ethereal solution of diaaomethane 

to afford its laeth/l ester as a liquid uCI, 3.15 g), t>,p. 

190° (bath)/l m-s, +161.o'^ (c, 1 .1 ) .

i'lnalysisi Founds v2, 82.18} H, 7.35j 

C, 82.32} il, 7.24^.

IH hands at 3077, ^72^, 1493, 1439, 1408, 1379,

1333, 1282, 1220, 1156. 1111, 1070, 1026,

996, 909, 877 , 826, Jgfi and ^  cm*^.
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Prepariitlorjii of lacto te tlie dtlai (Vi)

T:-) a stirred solution of the diol (? !, 5 g) In 

acetone (50 ml), coaled at was added Joaes chromic 

acid rea;©iit till a br^wi colour persisted. The ailxture 

was stirred for 0 .5  hr at lu* ,̂ diluteu with wuter (200 ml) 

and extracted with chloroform (100 tal, 60 ml x 2 ) . The 

chloroform layer was washed with water {200 ml x ^ ) , 10^ 

aqueous solution of sodiuffl c&rboaate ( ^  ml x 2) again 

with water and dried. Uemoval of chloroform furnished 

the lactone (XII) ia 75f, yield (S.7S gj as a colourless 

thick lifjuid.

The product (1 g) was further purified Idy chromato

graphy on silicic acid (2Q g) for analytical purposesy 

^43'^ (c, a .8 ) .

Analysisj Found* J, 82.55j H, 6.aS| C^O^ '̂^O 2̂ 

C, 82.15} H, 6,S9%,

Id bands at 3030, 1980, 1739. 1 ^ 0 . 1493, 1429, 1379,

1333, 1307, raaO, 1176, 1117, 1087, 1031,

986, 952, 939, 889, 837, 7|§ and ^  c®'^.

Methyl (-) traa3»2,2»diiaeth^l»3(2,a>diphenyl»»ethan~2"Ql) 

cyclopropane-l*cartoxylate (XIII, iiaCHo)

To a solution of lactuae (X»I, 5.0 g) in methanol 

(100 ml) was added 30̂  ̂ aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide
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(iJ5 mlj aad the fnlxture was kept at roora temperoture 

for 36 hrs Cor under reflux for 4 hi-s). Moat of the 

methanol was removed under reckiceci pressure. The residue 

was diluted with water (15o ml> aaa extracted with ether 

(100 ml) to remove neutriil auterlttl (0.1Q6 g, not investi

gated).

The aqueous portion was acidified with sulphuric 

acid ana extracted with ether (100 ml, 5o ml x 2 ). The 

ether layer was washed with v/ater (lOU ail x 2 ) , dried ttOd 

evaporated to furnish the hydroxy acid v X H I ,  ii=H) as a 

thioic liquid. This acid was converted into its methyl 

ester (XIII, lisCHg) by axi ethereal solution of diazomethane, 

yield 3.78 g, -28.3°, (c, 1 .41 ).

Analysist î oundt G, 77.65; H, 7.42} ^21^24:^3 requires*

C, 77.75} H, 7.46«.

IH bands at 3571. 3077, 2985, 1961, 1709. 1600. 1481, 14:^9, 

i 3 ^ »  U M f  1117, 1070, 104^^, 943, 870 , 844,

746 and ^94 cm*^.

A solution of hydroxy ester (XIII, iiaCHg, 3 g) In 

dry benaene (150 mlj was refluxea with para-toluene sulphonic 

acid (0.075 g) for 3 hrs. The benzene solution was washed 

with water (100 ml x 2) to remove PTJ.and dried. Evaporation of
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beiiierie guve gu .ny ester 2,71 g). Crystalllsatlon

fra ‘ p«t. ether aXi'ordeu white cryst&ls, identifieu as 

(XIV), m.p. 89°, -9.qO (c , l .SO ).

Aflalysisj Foiincti C, 82,40j H, 7.12}

C, 82.3aj a, 7 .24^ .

lii bands at 30a), I7H4, 16QQ, 149S, 14i^9, 1370, 1SS3,

1258, 1220, 1190, 1156, 1120, 1081, 1047,

9J5, 936, 917, 847, 820 , 2§S ^  cm'^.

rha acid (A/, 0 .5  g) was treated with potassium 

carbonate ( o ,35g  ̂ in water (5 ml  ̂ and stirred for 2 hrs 

at room t®aperature, To this was aaded mat lyl iso butyl 

ketone (50 jbI) and refluxed in a 100 ®1 round bottom flaslt 

fitted with a Dean Jtarit utiit for a^eotrapic distillation, 

till no more water collects (4 hrs). To the above mixture 

was added S-phenojtybenayl trlethyl aomoniUia bromide (o ,8  S) 

and the refluxiag continued for further 8 hrs. Methyl 

isobutyl Icetone was removed by dlstillati'm under reduced 

pressure and the residue was taiiea up In ether (100 inl;.

The ether solution was washed with water, dried and eva

porated to give the produet (j.tsS) which showed minor 

polar impurities oa fLC {12f ethyl acotate in benzene^. The 

product was separated by chromatography on silicic acid 

( 20 8)* less polar, the ffl&la product was eluted

with pet. ether + benzene (1*1} and Identifiea as the
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ester (as/I ; gj.

/nalyaisj itomdi C, 83.15} !{, 3.49; ^33*̂ 3̂

C, 83.51} ii, 6.S7;U

Iti bands at 3077, 2986, 17oJ  ̂ 1575. 1471, 1429, 1399, 1S16, 

1235. 1064, 813 and 2SS
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The keto aldehyde (X V II ) , obtiilaubLe from 

c&r-3-eae (I) ria e&raae dJloX ( I I ) ,  on treatment with 

phonyl (B&gnesiuffi bromide afforded a nixture of  dlastexeo*

—“ aaric dials (XV'IXI). The dlols (XVIII), oa controlled 

axlfiatloa with Jones ciiromic acid gave the diastereoO aerie 

k:eto alcot^ls (X lX ) . Baeyer-yliliger oxidatiun of the 

iceto alcohols (XlX) gave the benxoate (XX) as the major 

product. Ikiponification of the benzoate (XX; followed 

ty oxidation with Jones chroffiic acid reagent, of the 

resulting diol ()uJ.i) afforded the lactone (aaIII) and 

hydroxy acid (/.^IV, The acid CXXiy, haH) could

also be obtaiaed from the lactoiie ^XXlIl) l:y saponification 

with alkali. Esterificatlon of the acid (XXIV, 

followed dy acid catalysed aehyoration of the resulting 

ester (aXIv', gave the methyl IH cis a ,2 -dimethyl-

3(2-‘phenyl prop-1-enyl) cyclopropane carb^xylate (X/wV) as 

a single double bond isomer.

Acetylation of the diol (XVllI) gave the hydroxy 

acetate ( ^ V l )  which, on dehydration afforded the unsaturated 

acetate (aaVII). Potassium permanganate oxidation of .XAVII) 

followed toy esterification of the resulting acetate acid 

jave an acetate ester which was converted to the hydroxy 

ester (X,iIX, Jones chromic acid oxidation of9 ^

(iwXlX, rtsOHg/ gave the keto ester (xaXI) which, on treatment
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with FCI^ furnished the methyl U  2 •dimethyl-

3(2-iphenyl-a-chlc»ro vinyl) cycloprop&ne carboxyl&te 

(aXXII).
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la coritlnutitlDa of our efforts towarus utlllaiag 

car-3-ene far the preparation of different acid raoleties 

of pyrethroids, we have achieved the synthesis of two 

m'^re analogues of chryjaathemic acid, poss^^saing different 

side chains at Cq pjsltion.

WORK

3f ,̂4p(-^Jaraae dlol (llj, ootainable from ( !-)car-3-ene

OQ
(I) in 45^ yield lay a knovn'  ̂ raathody was cleaved by sodium 

meta periodate to afford the ketqfalaehyde in 82% yield,

^10^^16^2* showed IH bands at 2740

(-G?D), 1724 (X ;= )) and si.inals at 9 .17  («H, m, cyclo

propane pr-stons); 9 .0 , 8 .87  (3:1 each, s, gemdimethyl on 

cyclopropane)} 7 .9  (3^1, s, -COCilg) and 7 .67  (4H, ra, 

methylene protons;.

The freshly prepared iceto alaehyae (Xi/ii), on

treatment with phenyl magaesium bromide {2.5  noles), afforded

the liquid diol (.Xilll) as c» mixture of diastere'i'^ laers,

in 90% yield, it shoved lii bands at 3448 (OH),

1053 (-0-*3*-), 1600 , 755, ^ 4  (aromatic) and i<MR signals at

a .7 (iiU, ra,cyclopropane prutons;} J .35 , \>.liJ

v6ii total, s, ^amuimetxiyls of di<*stei*eo 5 8 .58  (31i,
t

s, , 8 .47  ( ^ ,  br.s, methyl^ie protons; j 5 .4  (Ifi, q,
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=: 5 dij, ^2 ^ aad 2,82 (1 )H, s, aromatic

protons,. Attempts to separate d i& s te r e o O ’aiera were not 

s u c c e s s fu l, ihe d ia l wua used to  prepare two

d ii’fa re n t 2 ,ir> dim etiiyi-S(via7l d u b stitu te a ; c/clopropi>.n© 

carbDxylia acida.

For the preparatl.n of title compouiid, the diol 

(X /I I I )  was oxidised l?5r Jones chroralc acid rp^gent, under 

controlled conditions, to the hydroxy ketone (XIX) (85 0̂ » 

ixs a liquid, ^22^̂23^ ’ showed lU (Fig ,13) bands, at 

3509, 1138 (tertiary -OH), 1681 (Ph-C=aj, 1587, 755, 694
I

(aromaticj and (Fig,14) signals at 9 ,^^ (IH , m, protan 

at Cq)j 9 .^7 , 9 .2 , 9 ,0 7 , 8 .93  (8ii total, s, methyls at 

of both the diastereo;^^ aers); 3.5£^, 8 ,48  (3H, s, 

of the diastereol,; mers) 5 8 ,3 5  (2d, d, J » 6 Hz, at

Cg); 7 ,3  C2H, br,m, -CHg-CsO) aiid centered at 2 ,8 , 2 ,27  

(13H total, m, arosaatic protonsJ. Attecfipts to separate the 

d iasterero  î ers were ftuitless.

The diastere'v;^^'!ieric ĥ 'tlroŝ y ketone (xlx), when 

subjected to »aftyer-“/llliger oxidation with perbenzoic acid 

f >r 7^ hrs, gave the hydroxy beaisoate (X.X) in 70€ yield, 

as a thick liquid, fhe purified b®cwoate (XX) 

sltowed the following spectral properties, IH* 2509, 1058(OH), 

1701, 1258 (benjsoate), 1587, 758, 694 (aromatic)} NflHi 9 ,3  

(IM, m, proton at Cg)* 9 ,23 , 9 ,08  (SH each, s, methyls at G^)}
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8.95 (Ixi, 3, proton at C^)j 8 .5  (3H, s, Ctig-C-OH); 8.18

(2H, d, J = 6 Ha, at C^>} 5,9 (211, t , J a 7 H2,

•GIl  ̂ at Cĵ ) aad 2.75, 2.1S (lOH total, m, aromatic protons).

3aey©r-/illlger oxldatlDii of ketone (XIX), in fact, 

should i'urnlsh two products viz, the benzoate (XX) and 

the phenyl ester (XXX). According to the obseryation and 

prediction , the ester (XXI) should have been formed in 

major quantity, f^wever, under the present experimental 

conditions, the benssoate (XX) was formed in major quantity 

and the other product i .e . (XXl) was not isolated and 

characterised.

The crude, 3a^er-yilliger oxidation product of (XIX) 

on saponification with methanolIc potash, furnished, in 

neutral portion, the diol (xxll), ‘̂ 34, as a

viscous liquid and showed the following spectral properties. 

IHj 3390, 1010 (-CH^OM), 1587, 760, 697 (aromatic); NMR̂

9 . ^  (IH , m, proton at Gg)| 9 .13 (6H, s, methyls at C^)?

8.95 (IH, s, proton at Cj )̂} 8.48 (SIl, s, OHg-G-OH); 8.15

(<:<H, D!, ^3^  ̂ 6.t>3 (^H, 31, at Cĵ ) and 3 .8  (5H,

m, aromatic protons).

Jones chromic acid oxidation of the diol (XXII) gave 

a mixture of two products in 90^ yield. They were separated 

into acidic {2o%} and neutral {70%) parts. The neutral part, 

obtained as a liquid, was iaentified as the lactone (XXlil),
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^15%8^2 by I'ollowing spectri*! properties, iR (Fig.15);

1724 (v"-lactone), 760, 694 (araraiitic)} Am  (Fig.l6)j 9.05

(lii, S3, proton at 8*9^, 8.38 (3H each, s, methyls at

C^)} 8,77 (IH, s, proton at Cj^)j 8.5^ (3H, s, CHg-C«0^}

8.23 (IH, da, ^2. - ̂  Ha, « 14 Ha, one of the protons of

dig- at Cg); 7,23 (IH, da, * 9 His, = 14 Ha, anothor 

proton of -Grig at C^) tina at 2.68 (5H, br.s aromatic protons).

The acid part (3U^) ¥us eon\rerted into its metliyl

ester OJlIV, aCH g), an ethereal solution of

diasoraethane. It showed the following spectral properties.

liij 3509 (3U), 1709, 1170 (ester)j NMH| 9 .13, 9 .06 (3tl each,

3, Cĵ -OTetl̂ yls)} 8.72 (IH, s, proton)j 8.53 (3H, s, 

t
CHg-C»^a)j 7.98 (3H, m, at CJg and proton, exchangeable

with OgO); 6,53 (3H, s, -C XJC^g) and 2 ,9  (5H, m, aromatic 

protons),

The same acid (jû XV', UsH) was also obtained by sapor 

nification of the lactone (aaIII)  with methanolic sodium 

hydroxide, Identified by spectral data and physical coastants 

of its methyl ester (xxlV, HaCHig).

jJehydratioa of hydroxy eater (XXIV, aaCHg), using 

catalytic quantity of paratoluene sulphonic acid in 

refluxiag benzene, gave exclusively, the unsaturated ester 

(XX/), -16.9'^ (c, 2 .95i, as a solid,

m.p, 60^ (pet. ether;. It showed IH (Fig.l7) bands at 1748,
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1 1 ^  (ester), 837 (trisabstituted double band), 1613,

1504, 766, 694 (apoiaatlc) and (Fig.18) signals at

8 ,76 , 8,72 ( 3H each, s, metiiyla oxi cyclopropane)} centered 

at 8,2 (2H, m, protoaa at Cj, and Cg)} 7,93 (^i, s, vinyl 

methyl)j 6,43 (3H, s, ester methyl)| 4,03 (111, d, J a 8 Hz, 

oleflnic proton) and ^ ,83  (Sii, m, uromatic protons).

curing the dehydration of liydroxy ester (XXXV,

HaCHg) to give (JCXV), two double bc»nd geometric isomers are 

possible. It appears from the f̂Hii spectrum that only one, 

thermodynamically stable Isomer is formed during prolonged 

treatment of (XXItf', liaGHg), with P.T.3. and this isomer has 

been tentatively assigned stereostructure (XXV) in which 

the bulkier groups are trans to one another.

2 , ajynthesls of Methyl 1;3 cis«-2,2*dlmethyl*3(a»phenyl«43» 

chloro vinyl) cyclopropane carboxylate (XJilXII)

The dlol (X /III) on treatment with Ac^Vpy^’idine, 

gave a mixture of the dlastere'^'^ineric hydroxy mono- 

acetates (.>.X/1), as a thick liquid «24«30^3- It showed 

IH bands at 3509, 1015 (Oil), 1724, 1227 (acetate), 1587,

758, 694 (aromatic) and HME signals at 9,63 (8H, m, cyclo* 

propane protons at anu 9 ,38, 9*23, 9 .2 , 9,08

total, s, methyls at of both dlastereoO aers) j 8.55 

(3H, s, GSq-C-0 ); 8 ,4  (4il, m, methylenes at and Cg)j

8,05 (3H, s, acetate methyl)} 4,34 (HI, ra, ben^yllo proton.
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i .e . and S ,82 (lOH, 3, aromatic protons). The

acstat© (.iXVl), obtained as a mixture of diastereo^fmers, 

eouXd not be separated into its isoners.

The acetate Ci'iX\ri) was lehydratea fcy paratoluene 

sulphonie ucld la refluxiag bea<&ene to afford the mixture 

of dlastcreoO^ ;Tieric un^aturated acetates (JOC/II) ^24^28^2* 

obtained as a viscous liquid. It showed IH bands at 17a?, 

1220 (acetate), 1587, 756, 694 (aromatic) and Um  signals 

at 9 .4  (IK, m, proton at Cg); 9 .15, 9 .0 , S .93, 8 .87 (ffil 

total, s, methyls at of diastereo^ laers); 8 .67  (IH, 

d, J * 9 JU, allylic proton at Cj )̂} 8 .23  (2H, m, methylene 

protons)} 8.00 (3Ti, s, acetate methyl)} 7.93 (3il, s, vinyl 

methyl)} 4.55 (2H, m, beriaylic and olefinic protons) and 

2J&, 2 .77  (lOH total, s, aroraatic protons).

The acetate (Axyil) was subjected to oxidation by 

potassium permanganate in acetone in the presence of 

acetic acid and water to afford the acetate acid (XAyill, 

iis*H) In 40% yield. This acid was converted into its methyl 

ester (XA\^XII, HsCHg) by an ethereal solution of dia^omethane. 

However, the acetate ester (XX/III, RaOHg) was found to be 

sensitive towards silicic acid and was completely converted 

to hydroxy ester (aaXX, iiaCH^) during chromatography over 

silicic acid. The purified ester (Jcax, iiaCHg), 

obtained as a thick liquid showed IH bands (Fig.19) at 3509,
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1124: (OH), 17^4, 1163 (ester), 75o, 694 (aromatic) and 

riMR (Fig,20) signals at 9.2 (IH, s, proton at Cg)j 8.95,

8 .9  (3H each, s, aethyls at C^)} 8.68 (IH, lar.d, proton 

at Gj )̂! 8.0a {M f  br.m, methylerie &t Cg); 7.33 (IH, br.a, 

exchangeable with proton); 6.45 (3i, s, ester

methyl); 5.47 (IH, t, J =* 6 Hz, benzyllc proton) and 

2.78 (5H, 3, aromatic protons).

The relati>nship between carbf^xyllc graup at 

0^ and side chain at Gg was proved preparing the solid 

lactone (iUJC) from hydroxy acid (liXlX, H*H[) obtainaible from 

hydroxy ester (XXIX, HaCHg). Thus, the ester (XXIX, HaGH^) 

on saponification, afforded the acid which was treated with 

paratoluone sulphonic acid in dry benzene under reflux to 

furnish solid lactone (>LXX), 216, ni.p. 136^

(benaene ♦•pet. ether), £o<]̂  +40 (c, 1 .14 ). It showed

IR (Fig.21) bands at lT.i4, 1220 (c ’ -lactone), 758 , 693 

(aromatic) and ilHH (Flg.22) (CJOI3) signals at 8 .83, 8.77 

(3H each, s, geradisiethyl on cyclopropane); 8 .4  (3H, m,

-CHg and H at Cg); 7.85 (IH, s, proton at C^^); 4 .*^  (IM, 

dd, a 4 Hii, Jg * 12 Ha, ben f̂iylic proton) and 2 .77  (Si, 

s, aromatic protons),

Jones chromic acid oxidation of (XXIX, R*GHg;, at 

0® afforded the iceto ester (XXXI) in 86^ yield,

M* 246, ta(]28 ^60.3'^ (c, 2 .3 ) , m.p. 6l“ . It stowed IR (Fig.23)
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bauds at 1*^9, 1163 (e^ter;, loSl (J=C-Phj, 1587, 746, 690
I

Caromatic) and iUm. (Fig.24) sigQuls at 8.8S, 8,7a (3ii etich,

s, methyls at Cg>j 8.4S (2H, a, protons ttt fend Cq )§ 6.67

(2H, a , metiiyloiio at 0^; j 6»4ki (3i, s, oster methyl} imd 

J .57 , ii.08 (5H total, m, aromatic protons).

i*reatiaent of (̂ vaa1> with PGlg wt 80 to 90*̂  for 

5 hrs gave a mixture of two products, the less polar being 

la ailnor qu^aitlty (10^). Tiie more polur procuict (BS^) was 

identified as the phenyl chlorovinyl ester UAaI I ) ,

It showed iil (i?'ig.2S) bands at 1724, (>0*0), 758, 690

(aromatic) and (Fig.^6) signals at 8.68 (SHf s, metirgrls

at C^)} 8.18 (IH, d, J =* 9 Hz proton at C^ )̂} 7.68 (IH, t,

J * 9 Ha, protuAi at C^); 6.38 (^i, s, e^ter methyl)j 3.4B 

.lii, d, J » ^ iU, olefinic proton) and centered at 2*6 

(511, m, aromatic protons).
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E X P  1̂: ii I M !<: d x A i

2 ,a-Dimethyl-g (2«ox3propyl) cyclapropfene-1 "acetblaetiyue

U i i U

la a 1-lltre 3-necke<l flask equipped with an 

overhead mechanical stirrer, were tak«n curane dlol (II ,

51 g, 0 .3  mole;, methuaol (aoo ml; and, water (75 ml;.

The contents were stirred at raom temperature for lo minutes. 

Finely powdered sodium metaperiodate (7u.6 g, 0 .33  mole) 

was then added, portionwise, t^ the atovs solution with
#

stirring. Ai’ter the addition (30 miiiutesj, the reaction 

mixture was stirred for d hrs, filtered and the residue 

washed with raethanol (So ml)} tne combined filtjrate was 

diluted with water (iX>0 ml; ana extracted with chloroform 

(15(3 ml, 75 ml x 2 ), The ciaoroforn layer was washed with 

water (250 ml x 3; dried and evaporated to give ltoto|aldehyde 

( x m ,  41.5 g, eafOi 85-^7Vi*5

Analysisj i»bund: C, 70.^0; II, 9.48} requires}

0, 71.39} H, i.59^.

IH bands at ^985, ^ 7 ^ ,  1724. 1439, 1S51, 1163, 1124,

1047 iind 96a

af2»Dlmethyl-pheayl-a-hydro^«QroByIl-l (4-aheiw 1 

ethaa>a-oI) cyclonroPMae. i m j l l
f

To an ice cooled solution of pheny:|raagae3iuffl bromide 

prepared from magnesium (lu.56 g, 0 .44  mole) and bromo^beaaene
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(69.0 g, 0 .44 mole; la dry ether (ki&j ml;, was adied

ciropwlse, a solution of ^cetf^alieiyae ( a / I I ,  S3.6 g, 0 ,2  mole) 

in ether (100 ml;, with vigorous stirring. After the 

adiitioa it waa stirred i’jr 1 hr at room temperature and 

20 minutes uaaer reflux. The reactivon mixture w&s cooled 

to 0^ and a saturated solution of ajnmoaiuin chloride (liiOO ail; 

was introduced, dropwia^ with vigorous stirring. After 

the adaitioa, it waa stirred for 0 .5  hr at room temperature 

arid transferred to a separatiag fmiiiel. In© ether layer 

was separated and t'le aqueous portion extracted with ether 

(lOo ml, 76 ml). The cosabined ether extract was washed with 

water (200 ail/ and dried, i.ther was distilled off to give 

the cruue product (o6 g).

This product showed on TLO (18^ ethyl acetute in 

one ®aifl spot, alon: with miaor quantities of less 

polar iiiipurities. Tae leas polar iapuritles were separated 

from main product via. the dlol (a /III)  by chroniatography 

over ttluraiiia (Or .II, 330 g>. The less polar inpurities 

(not invostigated^ were removed by eluting the column with 

pet. ether i- ben̂ tiene (Ijl) ana ben-sene while the main 

product was eluted with chloroform to give 6i^.6 g (J8.4S')
ty O  M

of diol ix/lLlj as a gummy liquia, +-;V.74i (c, S.7o>.

Analysis* Found: 0, 80.^6; 'I, 8.84} requirest

8 1 . 4 4 ;  .1, 6.70^.
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iit Ociuds at 3448. 2J85, lOOQ. 14B1, 1S61, iQSSy

930, 9U5, 2 ^  and ^  cm'^

vi^TPnwii -gr^pyp-?l.¥

U\k^}

To <a stirrcjd solution of alol (X^l I, ^2,0  g,

U.065 nole) In acetone iHuO ml) caroled at -10^, was aciied,

drrjpwiae^ Janes chromic acid reaj^ent Cd5 ml, G.06 mole); 

malntainl iij the temperiiture below 0^. After the adaitlan, 

stirring was cautlnued f^r o .6 hr ^t the same temperature.

I’he mixture wiis then diluted with cold water (k̂ SO mlj and 

extracted with chloroform (15a ml, 75 ml x 2 j , The chloro

form extract was washed with water (iiuO ml x 3 ; ,  lOf aque.<us 

3oiatl>a of sodium cfcirb^aate (luO ml), ajjuin with water 

and dried, aanoval n' cl’iloroform afforded the keto alcohol 

(aIa), as a colourless thicic liquid (TLC single spot;, yield 

18 .6  g, 85,^, * 1 6 . 8 (c, 3 .57).

Analysisj Found: C, 82.16; ii, 8.00; requires*

w, 81.96; H, 8.13%'.

IH oands at 3509  ̂ 2985, 1681. 1587  ̂ 1481, 1439, 1361, I I

1053, 966, 858, 755 and ^  cra“^.

d . ^-.Jimeth/1  - 3 U - p - l e g y I d r  x̂y -pr >py 1 J - c ls -1 

methyl J cycloproaane

fo an ice coolea aaa stirreu solution of h.yctroxy tetoae 

(XIX, 25 jj) in chlor^forai (5u sil), a chloroforra solution of
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perben-soic itcia (luu lal, liO aaU pfei*a-toiueae aulph:jnic 

acia (0 .5  4 ) were aaded una t ie onteata stirred ut 

fir Id hr3. Another porti-n or poruenisoic acid (loO rrJL, 

l.U was taea auaeU aaa the stirri:i^i C"ntinued i’:>r '6J hr s. 

Ax'ter 7<i hra the ohlorof >rtn soiatlon was .Uis'nea with 

3atur&te<i solution 5f s)dlum carbonate (IJO ml x water 

(<ijO ml X <i) and driea. uemoval of chlorjfnrra hy uiatil- 

lation afforded the cruae pr oduct {24,2 It showed on

TLJ (12%' ethyl acetate in two spots.

However, the polarity of expected benzoate ( a a > 

hardly differs fro.i that of lyaroxy >cetonie (XIX). fence 

fir analytical purpose a part (1 g) of the product was 

purified chromatography on silicic acid (Ij^iu) and 

eluted with benzme + chloroform (1»1) In small cuts, to 

give pure hydrojiy benzoate (*.A, 0.6tX) g) as a thick 

viscous liquid, >6.1® (c, ^ , 1}),

Analysisi x'ound: C, 78.50} ii, 7,S^; ^ requires;

J, 78.07; a, 7.7411.

h i  bands at 35o ^ . 17Ul. 1587  ̂ 1481, 1439, 1:^61, 1D07,

ia58, 1105, 1058. U 1 5 , 93u, 7 .^  and cm*^.

.̂ci»i îi2etS:iyl>l (fj, 4 r 7 i m r . P . . r , 3 i > / . 3 j .

The crude proaict (;,3.5 g), obtai.ied from (aIa) by 

treatrnont with PiV\, was dissolved la methyl filcohol {.̂ vX) n)l)
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itiia an uque^us solutloa >f axiiura fiyi.iroxiue

(I>) Oil; WU3 aiaed to it . Tht} :slxture wu3 rei’luxed for 

5 hT3, ulcouol r«n>veci under suction, the residue 

diluted with water (iJOO ml) and oxtJacted with chloroform 

C15>J mi, 75 ml X 2 j . The chior jforia layer î as Wi*3hed 

with Water '200 ml x S ) , uried an-i the s^lveat evaportitQa 

to ;iive the product (15 it showed on TLC (20<:* ethyl

acetate in CqsIq) tw) spots, the aoie polar beina the 

major component. They were S9par.*tea by chroriiit.>graphy 

:>n silicic acid (30J g; . Th« le^J polar, vl^.. the 

unroacted <etojLlcoh>l (aXa; was eluted with chlor )f>rm 

f 'OBti^me (3 :2 / while the diol ..vaII, i l ,7  g) was eluted

pO .-w
with chlorofor/n 4 etayl acetate 'lj:i); <-13.7 (c, 3 .07;

linalyaisj Founa* C, 76.74j ii, 9 .58 ;

J , 7o,88} ii,

lit bands at 3330. 2985, 1587. 1439, 1361, 1143, 1058, 

lOlQ. 930, BOti, 7 ^  and ^  cm*^.

Freparrttiog ot' lactone {m I I L j aad .’i'ethyl (»; clg, 2«2-

?o an ice cooled .ina stirred solution of the diol

5 g) Ixi acetone (75 ml) was «aded Jonss chro:.iic

h.cld rea.^ent, dropwi^e, till ix-own colour pera'sted. After 

the aaditiJii, the reaetl^a mixture stirred for one nr
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ut 5-lu^, diluteu wita water 150 ®lj i»aa extracted 

with other (lf>0 ml, 75 ml x 2 ), TIig ethor iayer was 

wa3hed witii wttt̂  r (siOO ml ^ S), drieu iiUi tiie solvent 

ovap^ratea tj furaiah i* thic;< liquia (4.'->5 g). This 

prrjuuct showed, oa TuC (1 2 y etayl ucet.^te lu 

spots.

'n ethereiil solution (150 ml; i' the above product 

was extractea with Iu ĵ aqaeoua solution of sodium cartonate 

(^0 ml X 2> v/ashed with water, driea ana evaparuted to 

furnish the lactone (.\aI lI, 3.16 g, 69Ĵ > as a vise -U3 

liquid, (c, ^,hQ),

/“Jialysis; i^ounds G, 7 8 .j7; h, 7 .98; requires:

U, 78.23} li, 7.88>..

la bauds ut aaSS, 17^4  ̂ 14i3, 14CJ, 1I>70, IScS, 124 ',

1111, 1058, lo:;6, 952, 885, 8£0, 2 M

and 634 cm*^.

The i4queou.5 &l'iid̂ liriO portion was cooled, acidified 

with 10% sulphuric ucia and extracted with etiier ;75 ml,

50 ml X 2 ). The ether layer was washed with water (75 ml,, 

dried and evaporatea to give the hi'droxy aciu \^4'/, UaH, 

1 .36  g, 3i)%) as a liquid. T;ie hyaroxy acid (a .J / ;  v/as 

treated with an etaereal solution of disi îonsethaae at 0^

anu worlted up t - give the metfiyl ester , caS

thick liquid, -9.56® (c, l .t ^ ; .
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Analysis; r'ouud: 73.4.i!j H, 8 .36; C, require^sj
XO o

IH bands at 35o^. 2935, 17UJ. 14a9, l^ial, 117D. 1124,

943, B4u, 2!^ aad

Prep&rati ui of Hydroxy ester (iJLXv, from

lactone Jilllj

Trie lact tae v . ». i , j was exposed f> lOf 

■ethanalic sodium hyuraxiae (130 ffll; for 3-i hrs rooa 

tanpercxtai-e (ir 4 hra under refl ix>. ' t .'uj tiiei diiutea 

with water (jjj uii tracteu ".;x&n 31,;; • -1 x d)

t> separate tiie *ieutr« î i.,! (n t investi,’.>ted). The

<iqu8')u3 aliLillae pyrt i > irflth Ij * sulphuric

woid artu extracted wit.i eiaer (iUu i.d, 50 al x 2 ; .  The 

other layer washed w"* th water, dri«<i anu evaporated 

to 'ive the iiyor x̂y ucid i=H) which ri treafnent

with an ethereal solution ji diusjOBicthuao, ;;ave the methvl 

eater , «« a thicit liquid, -9.6S^

(Cf d»43).

"nalysls: /  unds Cj 7c.u4; i, S,i26j 0^3 requires:

J, 73.25; H, S.45f.

i*i uaiioto iit t^SOJ« 171u« Xi.72. Il.-'i4,

94u, 845, 7G5 ciau oJ4 cm
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3>lutio/i jI iiyaraAj' eJter (/w».lV, b g) in

cii-y bsiweae (iSo fai; was refluxed with catalytic quantity 

of par^-toiueue 3uiph)aic uclu Cj.l5ij g; f >r S hrs. The 

bameao solution ivaa v/asned with wttei* (100 uil jc dried 

ciiu t i© boiuene evap>r«ted to t'urnish & solid (ij.S g) wiiicfi 

was cryytiiiliaed rrr>ti ^>et. ^,ther, t) give ©ster as

white nsedles, g), m.p. 60®, -16.9° (c, ii.95).

■riiiiysiai 1 .juads C, 78.Q.J d, 8 .38; requires*

Jj 7 B ,u 5 j  ii|

la uanas at 3067, 1748. 1613. 1504. 14i;9, 1379, 1332,

1190. 1143, 1US7, 917, 837T 7i56 i.nd ^  cm'^ .

i)ro^ ’ ^  -Dl J ey c lo p r o a a a Q  I a a I I  j.

Xj silutijm )i' tae ai^l (A\/liI, 3J g; in ayridine 

(5o ml) v/us uaueu acetic anhi'di’iae (36 Ril) una t ie mixtm’e 

was kept at r:>om tejsperature i'-̂r 20 iir3 . it was then diluted 

with wetter (<JSo ml> and kept at r joa teaperature fnr 2 hvs 

when the exoe^s aanunt oT &eetic i»nhydi*iae wus hyui’olysed.

Tho mixture w^s ojitructed with ether (I'x.) al, 100 ml x 2j, 

the ethsz’ l^yer wuahed sucoeiisivoly with >.‘ater, 10?̂  tiydro- 

chl^ric aciu, Saturated soiatijin oi' s^alxim Carb-jnuto and 

finally with .^ater, Tae ether layer was dried î nd evugon^Xed
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to faruish the pure monoacet/lated proauct as a

thick liquid in almost quantitative yiold (32,95 g>,

-5.3^ (c, 2 .65 ),

/Jiulysis: jfound: C, 78,^4; il, 8 .42 ; '-24*̂30^3 requiresj 

C, 78,66; H, 8.25%,

IH Otanus at 350J, iJ985, 17^4  ̂ 1587. 1481, 14;>3, 1361,

12^7. I06S, lul5. iJ30 , 758 atiu cra“^.

A solution of hyaroxy acetate (/Jk.\/1, iJ8 g) in

dry betiiseiie (<i5u ml) irfaa reiluxed with catalytic am-'Unt of 

paratolueiie sulphonic acid (0.150 g) for 8 firs. The 

reaction mixture was washed with water (lOU rsl x 2 ) to 

renove P/fp,iina the benzciie layer dried, Evaporation of 

bea^exje ax'torued the del'iydj ated product (26 g) which was 

purified ty chromatography on silicic acid (400 g). 

Fractiorts eluted with pet, ether + b^;<iene (lilj and 

benzene, afforded TLG (12f ethyl acetate in pure

dohysju'ated acetate (ivX\^lij, yield \iS g (94f^;, »8,Q^

(c, 2 ,8 ) ,

Analysis* i-’ound G, 8ci,5b; i!, 8,li4; 0^4 1̂28^̂ !

G, 82,72; a, 8 ,luf,

la ban as at 2 ^ 5 ,  iTMt J>481, 14t9, ISQI,

1015, 7 ^  and 694 cm"^.
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cyclopnpu.ne-cia-l^CcArb^jxylate (a.\1a, rt-j,{̂ ) .

la a. l-litre, 3-noc<ed nuuid bottom flask equippea

with >verheud stirrer, wus placed the uuSciturated aretute

(.va/ I I ,  16 gj, ucetiae (;J00 ml;, Wisitfr (<i5 nd) and acetic

*iCid (16 rolj. T-j tiio stirrea salutlrm was i^daed powaered

potaasiurr, permantjanat© (10 g, l .a  molej, aurlng 0 ,5  lir,

inaliitaiiiiiig t:ie tenperatiire ut ^  t> 5o"*. M'tcr the
was

»adltion, the stirrimg/cjatinuea for l.ft Jvrs ut the same 

tessperaturs. It was taea trei*ted with sulphur dioxide 

^as till H ol^urless solutlni was obtained. The colourless 

solution was diluteu with water (300 mlj and extracted 

with etiier (150 ml, 100 ral x The ethereal solutloa

was c jnoeAtrated t ) IS) ml uiiu extractea. vflth lof  ̂ aquejus 

sodium iiydroicide solution (IJO ml, 5q ml;. The neutral 

part was not xnvesti.jut0d. 'I'iie aque us alkaline portion 

WU3 CDoled, acidified wi-th 2^% sulphuric acid ana extracted 

with ether (loo snl, 7.S al x 2 ) ,  fne ether layer v/as washed 

wita water (iwO .nl x 2 )^ dried ana ev«p >rated to furnish 

the cru i.6 acid (.\Jv\̂ £II, *1=11) which woia coaverted into its 

methyl ester (.^w/Xil, ii=GU ;̂ by an ethereal sjoiuti^n of 

d i a i o r a e t h a n e .

rae aoettvte ester (aa / I i.1, 5,u g) In pet.otner

100 m l w a s  adsorfc*ed on a silicic acid (1)0 g-) c-̂ lunin for



3 lirs and eiuted witu pet. etiior ben^iene (1:1^, benzene 

and The fractiona elated with chloroform

ruraished a pure hydroxy ester (aaIa , u=OHg, 4.2 g; as a

thick liquid, [ -2 . ^ ^  (c, ^ .6 7 ;.

And-lyalsj i'>unds C, 72.84} a, 7.iJ5} requires:

G, Td,55i ri, 8.12%%

iU bands at 3509. idJ85, 1724. 1481, I4i^a, 1370, 1183,

USS^> U 4 ii  840 , 7 ^  and cm“^.

To i» solution of hydroxy ester (.v>JX, Haw.Ig, 1 .5  g ;,
aq.

in methaai>l (25 ml/, uuaed 50f/Solution of sodium 

h^'Uroxide (5 ml) ana refluxed for 3 hrs. The reaotlon mixture 

v/as cooled, diluted with water (50 rai; and extracted with 

ether (5o ?nl x iJ) to remove neutral part. The aqueous 

aliCctllue portion was cooled, acidifitKi with 2Qf̂  sulphuric 

acid and extracted with ether (75 ml, 50 ?nl x 2 ) . The 

ether layer was washed with water (75 ml x 3>, dried ana 

evaporated to furnish the hydroxy acid (aaIX, 0.98 g)

as a thicic liquid. Xhe acid (isAlX, HsK) was taken in dry 

ben^pne (î 5 ml) and the solution refluxed with P;l\3, (0.053 g) 

for 4 hrs. The solution was washed with water (20 ral x l;), 

dried and the solvent evaporated to furnish the s'>lid 

(0.67 g ). It was crystallised from 15^' pat. ether in ben;<5ene 

to furnish crystailtiie lactone jv) , m.p. 136' , »4s>

(c, 1 .14 ).
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/.n;,lyjisJ i*'mAu; 0, T'^.oSj requires:

G, 7*7.75j i, 7.465’.

lii baaus ixt 17^4. 1-iSi, 1439, 1370, 134.^, 1266,

1111, lu4a, 1015, 935, 830, 758

aad 69J ci:i ^ .

rigthyl <j.^»ai.T3eth/l~3 -̂ oxo-2 -oheayl»ethyl)cycloarooaae»

cl3-l-»c^r;?jx^-lute (.u waj

T'> ii aoluti.jn n: hycirojcy C3ter (a.UX, rissCĤ , '*3 g) 

la acstorxo (50 rxL)f coaled at -lu°, w«3 u.iued Jones chrosnic 

ucid raa;cnt till brown colour persisted. The aixture was 

allowed to raauin at 0 to 6^ i'^r u .5 hr. It was then diluted 

with waiter (luo mlj aad extracted \<ith ether (76 ml, So njl x 2) 

The ether layer waa washed with water (100 mi x 3>, dried 

and evaporated to furnish a semiailia which vMs crystallised 

rrora pet. othar to axTord white crystaliino <eto ester 

( wvl, 3*3 Rl«p. 61 j 1 j  ̂ .3 ( ® j • 3<i) •

/jrialy3i3s Fomids C, 73.34; il, 7 ,26; requires:

J, 73.14} 11, 7.37^.

.1 !3bad3 at ii941, 17.jJ  ̂ 16B1. 1587. 14^3, 1361, 13^o,

1227, 11^3, 11B3, 1163. 11:’ \, 1075, 976,

847, 736, ^  cm"^.

li  iiethyl ^,2>dlmetaYl-»3 C:i»chloro»a-^hen;, 1 » v 1 y

gy jr̂  "I U - ^ 1 1

S~) u 3olatl'i:i -)f ifcto e^ter (.v,..J, 1»5 g; ui dry
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dichlorametl'Uiae ^iO ialy, WiiS v* .dea phosphorus peiitc*- 

ciilarlae Cl gj uau tne rnlxtura ŵ us refluxea for 8 hrg.

IhQ roaetlon mixture wua then piurea oa crushed Ice 

(.40 g) v/ith stirrinij, allowed t) attain ron’n temperature 

and extractea with ether (75 ml, 50 ail x 2 ) .  The ether 

layer wa3 washed with .̂ fater (&:> ral x dried t̂ ad 

evaporated t> give a nixture o£ two products (TLG>. They 

were 30p̂ *rci.ted chrimcito raphy over aiiiclc acid 

(3<J g^. Tile leas p;)lar, tne miiur one waa eluted

vit X pet. ethar (n>t ia/estit'atedj while the Eri>re polar, 

the taiijjr proauct (85^,) ~>f the r action was eluted x îth

pat. ether benzene (lil) «aa pet. ether > ben^eae (1 :2),

to I'urniah the pure chloroester (;v..Alij, us a thick liquid 

(0 .875 y .

/:-niilysis: Found* CJ, 68,34; .i, o .^ i  Cl, lii.78j

Jl5il7 )/Jl requires: C, 6S,19j H, G.44j Cl, l£.2Sf.

la bands at >̂ 985̂  17^4  ̂ 1481, 14i9, 1361, 119U, li:3o,

1081, ^i5, 917, S44 , 758 and 69Q era" .̂
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Acetylution Qt‘ ,4p(»carun« dlol (Vill> gave the 

hydroxy raoaoacetute (Vii). DehyOi‘fation of acetate 

with P X l ^ F y  faralshed mixture oi’ two acetates (Xa) and 

(a> which were separated by column chromatography using 

silicic acid Intpregiuited with 10^' silver nitrate. The 

acetate U-̂ >y on treatment with m^chloro per benzoic acid 

gave the epoxide (XX) and the triol monoacetate xlll). 

Keduction of epoxiae (xX) with LAil afforded the known

carane diol :xll) thus proving the stereoch^istry 

of epoxiue (aI> aa «<. Hetaperiodate oxidation of triol 

mono acetate (:slii) gave the Iceto acetate (Xitf). treatment 

of epoxide (XI) with CugiiV'K.Oif afforded the triol rnonô  

metiiyl e&her which, on acetylation gave the hydroxy

oiethoxy acetate (XvX). X'he coapounu (xyj, on treatm^t 

with metaperlouate afforded the iceto alaehyae (XVII> thus 

proving the presence of vicinal diol grouping. Epoxide 

(Xl), on treatment with afforded the chlorohydrln

acetate (Xi^ and ciiloro diol (X^vl), the latter could be 

converted to chlorolceto aldehj, de (aaII> Ijy cleavage with 

sodium aetaperiodate,

fcpoxldation of the acetate (x) gave the epoxide 

(Xiail; which, on treatment with Me3iV^iCl gave the noraial 

product (XXlV) which could be converted to the diacetate

(.JS.V) .
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(>; «r-Ii-ene (i ) , the naturiilly ocourring 

bleyclic monoterpene h '.iToĉ rbr)ri is toovin t> re&ct 

wita organic peraelds to i'orm an epoxide^. Ibis epoxld# 

has been assigned the atereostructur© (il) ana coaXiraed^*'^. 

la this structure the cyclopropiane riae, cuntaiaing 

geodirsethyl group c.aU the epoxiue riag .̂re truna to each 

other. Xiie epoxiue \i.i; ciiaiiea «x-ep3xiae. The 

other p'>33ible isamer (111; lu which the epoxy ring 

is ci3 to the cyclopropane ring has also been DrRpared"^* 

and nasied as ^-epoxiae (illj,

/, nurijber of traasl'ormati^ns®*’̂ ® of these tvo

stfireoisaraeric epoxides car-S-eno liave been carried

out with many reagexits tn I'urnish <x variety of productsj

some of thesrt being used as intermediates in isiportant 

•2 1 1
synthesis*^* . Siisilarly the ather two d'uble bond

X̂ ' •’XQ
isofsers of ear-S-ene viz, car-a-ene

to n *7
car-4-ene (V) have been epoxlaisea uiia vaeir cru ..iî r̂cry

studied extensively, tiowever, the carene-derivatlves,

p'>33essiag an exo a)u ;Ie bona, like CfeT-S(IO)-ene C/Ij

were not given much attention though their perfumery

X8
properties are known .

.substituted car-3(10}-enes have l>e€m obtaiuea^^*^^**^^
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ana chfcrc.cterlseot mostly &s raimr i^rjuucta, daring 

some trausforraiitions >i' Co.r-'iJ-ejie. however, thp first 

simple preparfatlve meth'sa i’lr getting 4-sub3tltuted 

Ci*r-3( 10)-eae reported P .J. ;iropp^. ).e ureparetl 

the nionoacetute (Vll) -ii' S’-’y^ac-caraaodliol and

aetiyarated it v/i th i ) l,^pyridlae t » &fford a taixture 

of (Ik) and il.j in 65 to 70% yield, Foraiation of (X )  

hjiS been recorded as tiie first example >f i-yclopropyl 

participatiOil ia the cariiae series aau oi' th© rearrange- 

■lerit of a carane aerivativ© to ot^er bicycllc system*

The two esters, « (X) were sepfarated by oreoar&tive

iLC anu chfar&cterised 1:?̂' spectral oata and cheajlcd 

reactions. Of these, corspouna (IX) is the normal product 

of aehydration of (/X I), while the corapaunu (X) ia 

formed by a re«irrang®neAt involving cyclopr.jyl partici-* 

pat ion.

/Ithough the stere^jchemiatry of reactions like

1 *’■ 1
Pri©del-Crafts type acyl&tion, Frins roactir>n ,

8
epoxidation etc. of (ucar-S-ene, hiis oeea extensively 

atuaied and found to give aainly the 4-oriefited aduition 

anu substitution proaucts, not ’i.uch is knova about the 

stereochemistry of such rcactiins on the c&r-3(10)-ene 

derivatives. The mixture of unaatur«ted acetates (Ia ) 

and (X) possesses a pleasant, sweet odour ana is likely
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iB
to find use in perlUaery,

The acetates (X>*j tt̂ ia (A) m*ve now been 

sep&ri»teu us, by Qm(JloyJ.ng colurm chromatography over

silicic ixcld impre.^autGd with silver niti‘at«. ^ith a 

view to explore the possibl© perfumery properties of some 

of the Uerivcitives of those two acetates ana also to 

ascertain, whether transwmular cyclopropyl participation 

is inivolved in some of the rearrangefflents of these 

coBipauaaa, the epoxidatioa of the acetate, (Ia ) and (X), 

und the res^rrangements of the corresponding epoxides 

under acidic anu alkaline conditions have been carried out.

t-*U 'I U

(+)0)ar-S-ene (I) was converted to the ,4=(-caraae 

diol ( /I I I )  l&r treating it with perforsiic acid, as aescribed 

In Ghapter I of the thesis. The diol on treatment

with Ac^O/pyridine, furnished 3p-hydroxy carane 4p(-acetate 

(Vll) aa a solid, m.p. Tl"̂  (pet. ether). It showed Id 

bands at 36:^6 (OH), 1739 and 12o6 (acetate) and ,:MH 

signals at (2il, m, ana Cg protoiis)j 9 ,0 , 8 .97

COii «^ach, s, gejiidimethyl at C^)} fc.SS (3H, s, Cg methyl),

8 .0  (3H, s, «0-Cj^:iig) aau 5.53 (IH, q, proton).

Xh© iiydrô Qf moaoacctate CVil) was aehydrated with 

P furnish the aehyorated product

(7o^i) which showed two spots on PLG (10^ silver nitrate
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on silicic; acid;. T le two unsatarated acetates, the 

aeht drated products, were separated colwnii chroaato- 

graphy using silicic mcla Impmgaatea with 10̂  ̂ silver 

nitrate.

The less polar (35x; of the unscitur&ted facetates 

was eluted in the earlier fractions of chr’ymatography, 

purified by distiilati-ja ana identified aa (Ia),

li)4, b.p. 110-115^’ (buth}/6 nm, ft shiwed la Ci* g .l) 

biaxids at 1733, liia? (acetfote), Id^j^, 889 and

Jiid (Fig.2) sigtifals at ^.3  (iiH, fd| cyclopropane protons 

at alia C^)j 9 ,1 , i,0  (iii e&ch, s, ©̂ffidimetliOfl oa cyclo- 

pr<5pane)j 8.££ (iiH, m, Og protons); 8.0ii (SH, s, ac'etate 

methyl); 7,66 (kifi, m, allylic aieti^lene protons;} 5,;rf 

id'df ®, oleflaic pr toas &t &au 4..^S CIH, t, J= 4 ;fa,

proto.i;.

The more polar unsutur&tea acetate , the other

dehydrated proauct of (/XIJ, was eluted la the tail 

fractioaa of chromatograpi^, purified by distillatloji uad 

wa3 identified tjy spectral data as (X), f^i2‘̂ lS^2»

b.p, 100-110° C iteth)/5 m n. It showed CKlg.13) banus at 

17SJ, Ld4^ (acetate), 166S, 885 <̂ 2̂  (Fig.4)

signals at 9.Q3 (2H, m, methylene protous of cyclo** 

propane); J,0 (IH, m, Cg-protox >f cyclopropane); 8.87 

(3ii, 3, methyl at Gj )̂i 8.53 C^U, a, Gg methylene proto is);
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S . a  {bUf 3 ,  v i n y i  m c t i i / 1  ; B,Oh  (B H , 3 ,  « . c o t a t e

metayDj 6,J7  (IH, ai, a^-pr >t->a>j 5.37 ( ;H, »a, oleflrilc 

protaas of >C=0{1, at C^) fajid 4.aS (IH, d, J = 5 U , 

C^-protofi;. The abive spectr&l properties of il.^) and 

{ ) were eoaqp&rable with thoae reported*' i.'* literature.

ii.i33xide o£ (IX) aud its st&reocaeaiistry

The iicetute (Xa), on treatment with m-chloro 

perbensole acid in criloroform solution, î ave & mixture 

of two coiapoUiids (TLCj 2 spotsj 8;̂ . eth>l acetate In

It  was aeparatea inta its constituents by column chro-

matogrttphy on silicic acid .1j20). The leas polar CDmpaund, 

the lottjor product (85^ j, eluted with bea-seae w&s obtained 

as a solid which wfas identil’ied as the epoxide (A i;, 

Ci^UlgJj^, H*' dlO, m.p. 67° (pet. ether). It sliowed 

(i'ig.5) baxids at 17^4, l*i&0 (i^cetute;, Vd2Q, 8Si5 (1,2- 

epoxide; and 'iMit (iig.oj signals ut 9 .53, 9.37, J.18 (8ii, 

br.d, each and Gg protons); 9.03, 8 .93 (3H ©i.ch, s, 

gemdimethyl at j 8 .73 , fc.5, 8 .3  (total 4H, l>r,s each, 

methylene protons at 2̂ Cg)j 7,95  (ScI, s, acetiate 

methyl), 7.02, 7.40 (l,i euch, d, J = 6 fU, protons) 

and at 5.77 (IH, t, J =* 4 His, proton).

reduction of the epoxide (Ai) with lithium Alusiiniuin

hydride afforded a crystalline s^^lid,

El.p. 08® (pet. ether) which was identified as the c.i.s-
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£w,4x-caraiie aiol (A il;, accorai ig to the spe^itral cUtta, 

mentioned below und iDy cooiparisofi with tuose reported

i i literature^. Xt showea i n  (f ig.?) bands at I44B (05!) 

and (J*‘ig.8) signals at J.34  a, arid Cq protons);

9.12, s>.02 (SH e&ch, u, gesndlmethyl at Cy)} 8,87 (Sii, s, 

methil at Cg)j 8 .17 (4‘!, metJ’iylerie protons at and 

Cgj} 7.03 (lit, q, proton; and 7 ,4  (idtl, br.s, exchan<jeahle 

with 04 protons),

Formation of cis dial Ca II)  froro the epoxide (XT; 

establishes the atpreochemistry of the epoxide at 

as c<, as given in the stereostracture (XI). it is thus 

clear that in c&r-3-(10)-ene derivatives also the approach 

of the reagent is from the le^s hinaered =t siue. Approach 

from R-siae is restricted becauae of t:ie '^-oriented 

cyclopropa.ie ring with geiadirrietiiyl group,

rhe more polar prodiict formed ouriog epoxid&tion 

was eluted in the tall fractiana clu’oai&tography to 

furnish a solid (12' ; which was purifiea by crystallisation. 

It was idtaitified by spectral and chemical evidences, 

as the triol monoacetate (Xii.1;, ®*P»

(pet. ether;. It sh>wed iU bands at 3571 (")H;, 1742, 

1227 (acetate; and JiHit (C iCl^; signals at 9,cA .2H, si,

and Cq protons;; ;K0 (3r., each, s, gessdimctiiyl at
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t 7 .9 (SH, 3, iiaetiAte 0.6? (lii, t, J =t 3 nz,

proton) and 3.17, 5.72 (ciJi, d each, J * -12 

protons) •

Tae structure oi' triol moaoacetfate (aIII) w'as 

rarther confirnoa by the followiUfj reaction. Oxlci&tion 

of (XIII) with sodiurfi Tiotaperioaate gî ve the liquid nor* 

iCGto acetcite (XIV) freshly prepared keto

cicetate (a I/)  shewed lii baaus at 1754, lJ;i;7 (cicetut' ),

1710 (X; =5 Oj and si^jnuls at 9.58 (.ill, m, (xnd 

protons); 9,1,^, 8 .87 (isd each, 3, g«Bdi?3Gthyl)j 7.9 (srt,

3, a:;ytttte netnyl;; 7,*^ (iiii, rn, .ethylene adjacent to 

>C~Oj and 6.47 (IH, br, C^-pratan). However, further 

chariteteriafation of nor-*ceto ucot^te (X I/; by preparation 

of solid derivative like j ;4  was not successful.

The farrnation >f iceto ucet&te (Xi/) fra® triol 

minoacetiite (X III), thus proves the presence ^f vicinal 

diol ^grouping in (aIII) and confirmed the asslgn-nent of the 

structure (aL'/j, TJie triol monoacetate is formei by the 

itcid Cttt«ly;jGa hyaratija of the epoxide ( x l ) ,  probtibly 

duo to the traces of .ater present In the reaction 

fixture,

. ct ir̂ n >f alttoli on gpoacidg lAi)

The epoxide (aX) was not aii'ecteu by silicic acid
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or .'iluiainii jma heace can be puriiioci by ctirD̂ iiuitography 

ovdT bota isluisinii arja sillcu gel without -ay Mppreclahle 

rearr«ng^€Sit •

Oa treatmait with i* ati- jag ollc li  liice potassium 

hydr')xide in methanol (unaer reflux for 1 hr;, it 

‘̂ exclusively gave a s 'lia  <iiol, sj.p, 86^

(pet. ether} which has been &asid;ned the structure (x/> 

on the basis o£ speetral &aa chemical «. ;?iveii

below.

it showed *v s/lg .9) banas at iiSOJ, 10&7( nt;, 

ll'lS (ether) aad *<i4ii slgaals cit (J a, aaa Cg

protons)} ) .l ,  9 ,0  (SH oaeh, 3, dim ethyl at 8 .17

(4kl, ra, aethyleriG pr >t >4 ; at C.j uAaCg ;} 7 ,28 - i, tir.s

fixchaai^eHble witti -On p n t o a a ;; ii.75 (.r.if, br.a,

aethyleiie protons at nd 6, 0.3 C4h, br,s,

anu pr >ton).

i^tiriag the treatment with aethanolic potassiuisa 

hfiiroxiae, m  auditi >a t"> the jpeiiing o£ the jxirune 

rkig of (xl>, the acetyl .jroup ut is î l̂so liy.a-rly sea 

to •OH gr:)Up. Here two U.tcrn«*tive structures via. (X'/) 

HXid (A/a) are possible for the coapound, TJie stiuctuj-e 

(XI/) is favoured f >r the following re.i:,so!is:

1) On acetylation (. c^u/Hy>, the c,'>i;pva.iu gave
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O ily hyirjxy aano^csttite (. /i ) ,

84^ pet. ether;. It showed IH (Fig.10; banod «t 3310 )U),

17i4, 12H0 (ucet&te) and .lim IFig.ll) slgJials fa.t 9 ,4 ,

(i-I, bx*.d each, aaa pr:>toa3)} sJ.ua, 8.97 (3H 

each, 3, g^dimethyl at C^)} 8,0 (Sii, s, acetate methyl;}

7,8 ( i ‘I, 3, excliangeable with OH protonj: 3.9

3, aethylen® pr >tjns } 3.7£ (2ii, s,

aiid 5 ,5  (1.1, t, J » 9 :iZf proton at O^J.

fi) cjhen treated with sodium metaperiodate in acetone, 

the diol (X/) WHS cleaved, giviag initially t i<» ketcajaldehyae 

(a/IX) which, however, beiiig unstable oaUerwent Intra

molecular aldol conaensation, ĵlvinf̂  a mixture or products.

%at the iH anvi spectra oi‘ freshly prepared sample 

clvarly indicated the presence of (X'/iI> as the major proouct. 

It showed IH ban is at ^̂ 801 (CHJ), 1724 (>Cs'j) and 

sigxiala at J.S CiiH, ta, cyclopropane protons at ana C^) i 

9.1a, 8.8'^ (SM each, s, jjeradiraetnyl at C^)} 7,68 (4Hf m,

IJ.Q5 (3̂ .i, s, — )'v;igj) 0,17 S,  ̂ oi and

0.3  (i:i, 3, -^ip proton;.

i‘‘oriaatLon of Bioaoacetiite Indicateu the prGsence 

of only one primary or sec nuiiry hyoroxyl ;jroup while 

formatl .n of ketq/aldeliyde proved the presence of vicinal 

diol grouping. These r?>sults «re in agreement with structure 

(X/j oiily.
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Tlrie ep>xiue w*ien allowed to react with

ethanolic potassium hydroxide, gave the correspond';ng 

ethyl ether ciial (a /III> as the only proauct,

<il4, m.p. 79'  ̂ (pet. ether;. It showeu IK tk».aas at 

3571 ( >ii), 1111 ether) iaad u?4it 3i^n«l3 at j.23  m,

pr otons (it aaci C^;; J*13, J»0 (isH oiiCh, s, gemdieet lyl

&t f B »8 (̂ >'(| t J) J — 7 Hiij  ̂  ̂ S

., 4<i, m, methyleae pr.>t >ns n£ C.̂  a ia j o.73 ^d, s,

Ci^-"ri.^J a-iu 0.53 (jr.i, q, metaylene of .

Ttie etnyl ether dial (A /iilj , on ucetylati a with 

Ac^J/Py> «fxoraeu u thicit liquid hyui-oxy ifloaoacetate (X1X..K 

^ '1 ^ 4 ^ 4 ’ showed h\ ix.aas at £704 ( W j , 1733, l;il5

(acetate;, 10 >kJ (etfier; oiia . aign-iJLa ^t J.'fi m,

protoas ut aad Cgji j 8,38 (tH each, s, ^emdlmothyl

at Cy)i 8.86 (;sH, t, J  ̂ 7 Ha, -OH,, of 8.QS

3H, s, ucetat© methyl); o.88 s, » ^*^2

(.iti, q, metŜ iyleae protons of 0-<:3iî -€â ) and 5 ,5  (IH, t,

J = i Ha, C^-protou,.

h.Gti}i\ of acid on epojildB (.%!)

As raenti >ae earlier, t jfie epoxiae (aI) -/as not 

mu.cn ufi'ected by silicic acid but when treateu with 

nydrociiloric acid (1,4) la niethaaol at 10° for ^4 hrs, it 

afforded a mixture of two proi.iUict3. I’hey wftre separated
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by chromatoii^r&phy over sUlolc  acid. The I«sa polar 

e93ipoua(i w&s founol to be the major pro(iuct and was 

obtained as u thick liquid. Hl^ental analysis and mass 

spectruus 246, and a peak of 2'I8 due to indicated

the presence oi' chlorine and the ooleoular forsula was 

found to be The IR speetrum showed the

presence of hydroxyl and acetate groups. These data 

indicated that the compound is a chlorohydrin and two 

structures viac. (XX) and (xxa> are possible*

ihe structure (XX) for the corapound was favoured 

on the basis of spectral and chemical evidences giv«) 

b^ow.

1) It showed U  (F ig .12) bands at S65o (0H>, 1724,

1227 (acetate) and NMX\ (Fig .13) signals at 9 .2

(2zlf m, Cĵ  and protons); 8 ,98  (6H, 8, geffldisethyl 

at C^)j 7 .98  (31, s, acetate methyl); 7 .63  (HI, 

s, exchangeable with -OU proton); 6 .63  (2H,

s» ”G^yCl) and 5 .4  (IH , t , J * 7 .8  liz, C^«*proton).

2) f'urther acetylation (Ac^O/Py) of vXX) under noraal 

conditions was not successful, indicating the 

tertiary nature of the hydroxyl group.

3) On hydrolysis with hydrochloric acid (4^1) in 

methanol at room t^perature, the compound (XX)
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aiToraed a solid alol ^

“’ATf T
due to 01*" ) ’B.p. 1S8 (iO} pot. 0t?ier in ether). he 

ai^l (XaX) showed I I bttaas 3JiO, 1047 (uU> and 

i^) signals at 9.;-̂ 3 (2‘i, rn, Cĵ  ana protons)}

^.07 , 8,97 iiUL ei*ch, 3 , ^emairaetiiyl v*- j 7 ,^ 7  (4H,

!D, and Cg metii/leae pr^toaa) una 6 ,4  (3ti, br.s,

-GH^Cl at Cg and 0^-protan),

Tiie signals at 3*4 in the spectruts of (aXX) 

and Ca/.) indicatea the presence of either 4^-Cl or

gr...'Up iiiij at w^. To r-,ad .JUt the ioctitiva of - 1 

in (XaI), the conjp juad (/AI) vj'ua treated with sodium 

aet&per i iuate t ) un ier;^i cl©fav« j:e [Indicatea -by compai’atlve 

TLC witii (a.U)J, it aft* rued an unstuttle ketoaldehyde 

(,'‘ ■.-.11-) which was chi-iPocterlsea ‘ay It-; tiiia uata as 

follows. It shfjwê i .*.1 ua i iS &t J3 j5 (- € U 0 ) ,  17:;4 (> ^ 0  

■of ketone aad aldehyae) and i sl::nal3 at 3 .1 , 8.88 

(8  f total, br.s, gerndiaethyl aid tv> eyclopropane prot'nsj;

7 ,7  (4.4, br.m, both the .) protons); S.07 s,

^'D-CH./:i; and 0 . 2 3  (IH, s, C 10 proton), However, the 

Iceto ttideliy ae c suld nt be fully ch«rt»cteri3ea due to 

Its instability, F rmati n of iteto aluehyde (a>1I) from 

(AiJ.) indicated that vicinal diol grouping Is present 

in ( .aI), This is possible nly when 1 i^ ut position 

« •  glY«n in structure ( .>>1).
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The rtorc p-ilar pr->taict ®*P*

tormea jurxti  ̂ tretttveai with ĥ <'or a chloric itcidi in siethaaol 

(14jf was ivieatififid as iKVl) vfrilch also obtained 

fr"'?n fX// biy* iicetyl.:,ti ru The Idmitity «,a3 coiifi r?:!rd by 

superimpoaiiolo li aiu .» spectra, m.p, an<i m.m.p, 184 ) 

and its coavcraloa to the methoxy diol (XV,, m,p, 8 5 ^.

Action of cjnc. hygrochl 3ric acid (4.0 in aothfaî ol

The epoxide i ; ,  when treated with hyorochloric 

acid {4.'»> ia raethaa^l at j >oai teiiiperature T jr ^4 hrs 

ai'foraea a solid which showei two spots 'a TLC ethyl

atietc-te La Oq Îq ) • They were separated by colum ehramat t.raplny 

over silicic acia. i'h© le^m polar, the miour proiiuct, was 

identified as the CiiloraViyv.a’ m a:etate accordinj^ to

superiaposable I i aiil ’IPR spectr-. le more polar, the 

major pr >̂ juict, was characterised as j(aaI> a the basis 

of its m,p., m.m.p. ISB^) superimposable di aaa

spnctra*

Acti u of ainc chloride oji (.J..)

liith a vievi to fiaa oat the possibility oi' traiiu- 

anriular cycloprt>pyl participati n as was ol»erved during 

aehyoi’at ’ »f liyoroxy mori'̂ î .̂ otate (Vli), the epoxide aI) 

was trcatea with anhyiirous ^iac c.ilorlue in nea-seae uaaer 

reilux. C>v/evcr, instead of re&rrang«ii©at involving 

cy ilopr pyl participati >n or rin.j coatracti n-̂  ̂ it afforded
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the chlorahy<^ia i^cetiate (̂ va) as the miijor praauct which 

was iaentifieu bjr oai^.ratlve LO, auperimp'5si*lil0 h- aad 

JMH spectr« aau its hyorolysls by MeJH-ini to (.JU) m.p. 

and 138^.

^a^aatl:in_3i:. aaa..afcii: n , X  actd on It s QPOXiqe axll II 

The other ueh/ariitea product of alol moaoacetate 

( /I I )  via. compound (/.) i treatment with m-chloroporbeaaoic 

acid, gave the liquid epoxide (>,.^111;, 2iU.

It shovied IK (Fig,14) ba.ias at 17i4, lJi50 (acetute), I'lyO,

8^0 (1,2 epoxi i6) aad (^ig.l5) aignala at J.67, ),4 ,

9.0 (SH total, ms, cyclopropaiie pr tons at Cg a la 0 ^ ;; 8.88 

(5!({, 3, aofsiyl at C^;j 8.6h (SI, s, iaetî yl at Cy)} 8,00 

(a^i, 3, acetate met yl); 7,31c- (la each, d, J = 6 .ia,

Cg uetJiyleae pr;t")ri:.i if  the ep:>xide}i ? ,5  (ili, tfi, c^-protoa) 

and 4.,14 (Id, br.d, pr >taii).

Kpoxide l.wlll), osi treatjjent with hyiirocijlaric acid 

(i-i) in fflethaxiol ut Ij® for 34 hrs, afiordca a m©thoxy 

acetate alT)h>l ai the niajor pr>auct which was purified 'oy 

chi'JEBatography ovar silicic aoia and assigned the structure

the basis 3f the follov?lng 

spectral and chemleal avidencea.

Ij The compound (-wvitf) shonea In bauds at 2636 ( )H),

17J4, l;̂ 4kc (acetate) and alM signals at 9 .63 , 9.30 

(cifi, mSf Cg ai:ia protons;} 8.L7 (6H, 3, methyls
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] 7 1

at C^)} B.5kd! (cili, iir.ci, methylene protons

at 7 , as Cail, s, ^eetiite <7j©thyl); 7 .45

br.nij exchuri.^Gable with J ^3, OH pr >t ui and C^~proton^; 

6 .78  (3U, 3, tet J o.58 (2.ii, s, sietoyieae

pr:st,ni3 or at Cy) and 4»9 (Id, br.3, |>r:>t3n)

c.) On cicetylcitiijri ^-c^O/py) the eampauad (>«',!'/) g<*ve 

the liquid alacetcte î5-̂ ‘v'4'5»

shewed lU (F i'.Xd ) bunas at 17is^, l:-.36 (aoet^ite; ana 

Jrtli (Fig ,17) 3i.;aals at il,67, 9 .S7 f3^l, las, and 

gr tons) i 8 .9  (oli, s, aethyls at 0̂  ̂ aaa ('j)i 

S . 5 (■■.•*?{, d, J ~ J H^, Cjjj-«ietayiene prot'^ns); fe.Q,

7 .J7  (o;i t^tal, s, acetate methyls;; 7 ,43  (1*T, a, 

'^-proton;} 6,83 (o.i, a, at C y  j 'ci.OS (jJil,

br.d, raethyleae prot >ns at Cpj &ad 5.Q (IH, br.s,

C.>-pr >t m ) .
/la

ia rlag opened pr-)duct3 were faraied In this 

rear-raage ent roaCtl--ni mid the other rrsiaor pr-̂ diuats 

of the ti*anaf',)rmati n of ep-jxlde (.iAiIlj, with 

acid, were a.)t investigated.

The f>r;nati'.^a of (a-/) aad (XVill; from (XI> ’oar 

aljcali in aetha/nl and ethaml respectively aaa (.^ ĵ qy 

iiyarachl^ric acid In methanol and ainc chloriae, appears 

to procGad W raeehaaiar; as 3h>v.»n in Scheme I .  The
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prefere iti l ^  a nucleophile , t posltim

of the ep<)xiue auu be expluined on the basis of

ateric fact >ra. The '‘ -oriented met îyl substituted cycio- 

propana system liihibits the att clc of nurtlsijphllas at 

Cjj as repi^Pted in literature^*'', .a me uuae jx’ car^ne 

epoxide.

The acid catalysed opening of ep -xiae also

appeared t") proceed oy Jl, mechetnism t-iid nat pbth

as was expected. ere, mst pr b. bly, the ep>xlde ring 

is protoriiited but n:>t opened to . orra earbonlum ion. The 

pr:>t'jn«ted epoxide rinw?, us ;3h?wn in dchane i, is further 

iattac'xed by nucloplille ut position v/hich is open

for the «ppi*oach.
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. X U h I T . L

iicycl >L4.1.Qj!iepta>i-4M(«»£.ct)toxy»S' ’̂»)l"a .? .7 trlroethyl (Vil)

'i\.' u a‘ “4.< Cî i'ciaeii 1 (/ill, B5 g,

0 .5  mole) i.i ary pyridfae (100 3il) wus aea aeetic 

anhyorlae (75 g, 0,75 nwiej. The rpactic. n mixture yas 

icept overai;^ht at room temper«,t ;re uad t.iea houtcd :.n a 

steam bath for 0.5 hr. It vias co >leci to ro'im temperature 

r̂nX poured :>a ice-co:)led v/uts-r (50; ml > with stirring i,ad 

allowed to stuud at r >om te-nporuture for 1 Iir. It ’-̂a3 

then heatea on at earn bath for 0.5 hr ana c>olf5d. The 

alluted solatiui iva.̂  extra cted with chlorufonn (2;>) !t»1,

100 ail X aaa the ciiljr fora layf^r washe with water 

(>i5o nrd X 3), aqu© us hydrochloric acid (li>j ml x A), 

a^ain with water (jSO atii finally v;ith saturated

3 )lutl" n f 3 idiufli carbonate aaa waiter. The organic layer 

was dried and evtsporuted t ' i îve solid monoaoetste (V II/, 

which was cry stall i.^ed from pet. ether t give white 

crystals (77 g ) , a .p . 7 1 - 1 2 . 5 *  (c, 1.9>.

Analysia: 0, 67,7Bj ii, O.Soj requires

C, 67,80} .1, 0.50^ .

Xti banaa at b 2^41,  17£;^« 1 U^O, 1161) 1130,

1000, 071, 95: aaa 91S cm”^.



JSO

Ucyclaj4.1«Qjheptage»4:<-acetoxy~7«7 airaothyl*^ aettwiexie (iXi

In u one-litre is-aoclted r>uaci arjtt^n flask, 

equipped with c.n overhead stirrer, w«s placed hy-̂iT ’aq̂  

raoaoacctate ('/!£, 65 g) anti ory pyrtdin© ( m l;. ?he 

ablation waa c x led to 0 and aistlllei ptoaphorus oxychlorl te 

(60 $) was introduoed, dr^pwije, with stirring a.iu saintuiriiag 

tile teraperatur© between 0 to 5^. Ai’ter t ie audit ion, it 

was stirrod f ' ” ’ hira -a . ihe sa*ne teniper-iture and :iept 

overnight at 1 5 '.  It H'a3 then aa.;ea slowly to crushed ic©

(30 ) g) wit I shaidLag and further dilute i with watr̂ r ( iS;J ml;, 

r’io dilutea mixtura wa^ extracted with other (cOO :id, 10 ) ml x 

the ethor layer washed with water (30u ml x aqueous

h/drochl >ric aold ( lO ) ml x f llowed loy wat»-r uni drlea, 

RefBov&l ethpr afl jrued the protmct 51 g) whica ;:sii0wed 

oil TLG (10^ /ig;4 ).i «“ J i ).jj three spots othyl acetate 

in the two leas p >lar eoaipounas belag in maj -r

proportija.

f l l «  mixture was 3Qp̂ ,: at, d b, chroniut sgrapiiy :r.i 

silicic acid impregnate^ with lO  ̂ silver aitrate (10^0 g) 

and eluted aa indicated below.
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l' ucti m ■Jr.lveut Vol. (35l; (g)

s
4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

IG

14

Pet. etlior .^000

Pet.ether s oea^ene (3:1) ^ 0

Pat, etnnr » 50)

" 500

« " 500

Pet,ether  ̂beaaene (l;ly fk>0

” 500

50J

«  ̂ 500

Jenzene

^QiUene

^thyl acetcitG

-500

500

60)

15'JO

I
i
X
I
i

I
i

I

I

.<;k

i
i
i

Wll

7.t.45

11.815

3.217

17.L'S7

1.318

8.523

Fractloas 2 to 8 showed a single apot oa TLC afUilyais 

(silicic acid with lOJ- silver nitrate; oj; ethyl acetute 

in which corresponded to the least polar os' the

spots in the original mixture. They were taixea together 

aaa distilled to give the pure acetate (IX, 18.2 g), b.p.

-,2B
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Analysia: Fmnai ii, 74.36; :i, requires*

C, 74.19} d, y.b4v.

lii bands ut 3050, X7S;i. 14 13t>l, 1170,

1053, lOlO, 96k!?, 889. 8aS, 806 aiici 746 cm*^.

i''racti»>qs 9  H i id  10 showed tw'j spot a o i  TL amdysis. 

tractions I I  and 1 2  shewed a single spot, correspondli.] to 

tiie Hiiddle spot la tho TLC itnalysis of tho start In.: fixture.

It (17,337 gj WiiS further purified by uiatillati) i und 

iueatlfied as (a ; , b.p, 95-105 ( bath;/6 fn-n, LXj', i-47.2‘-’

(c, 2 •<*.),

/uidlysls* ;»‘ounaj 0 , 73,88; 3.12; requires:

C, 74.19; 'I, 9 .34f.

m  iaanus at 3077, 1739. 1653. 14ii9, 1361, 1163,

10B7, 10i30, 976, .)Q2, 885. 8»00 &ad 758 .

£»*r£>etioa3 13 .aid 14 sh>wea a omplex pattern oa 'i'LO.

Those Iractioas were ;nt investigated further.

llcycloL4.1.0Jheptaae-4pC-^cet">xy-7«7 dlmetayl»3(10j - 

-<-’>xlrane (XI Ji aad

3icy cloi.4.1.0 jheptane*>4x»ucetoj^r»3,lo-dif>l-7«7 dl aothyl ...II1) 

{'a an Ice-eojleu a^lutl.n ;f 4c< ac-etiite Ct.r-3:1.);-eae 

( iA, 15 g, 0.077 m >le  ̂ In chlor (1)0 ml; wus aaaed

slowly a soluti n of S5% pure in-chl ’roperbeaaoic i^cld 15.7 g, 

0*u91 mole) In chlorofirra (l-5«> cnl), with stlrrin.i aad



1S3

ajaintaining the temperature boi'>w 5°. Ai'trr the 

acidition, the nulxtui’e wag st i’ >r 1  hr «aa see st

ut 20^0 for a4 hr3, TUe chloi-jfarai 3olutl. -a rfua then 

wtodhed with iOJ; aquejus soiutija >r aodiain c*arbonate 

(15iJ ml, 75 ml;, water (<iOU rfii x unu drlea. 

poratlon >i’ chlorafirm afforded a tlilcli nkiterial 15,14 g) 

which showed on TlU (8̂  ̂ etjiyl cicetate ia tw:!

spots, aifferiag much Iti their polarity. They were 

separated by chromatography on silicic acid (250 g).

Tile less polar compouad the major oxie, waa eluted wit j 

bea-sene and bea&ene + chloroforra (dtX) to give a solid 

(13.5 g) which ’rfas crystallised from pet. ether aid 

characteriijed as the epixid© (/.!>, n.p. QT’ , 36^

(c, 2 .28J .

Analysis: Found; C, (>8.44; i, 8 .63 ; 'S

c, 38.54} a, a.ea^;..

ia bauds at 2JBS, 172^. 14^)9, 13Jl, 1290, 1̂ -50.

116S, 1117, 1005, J5J, U30, 917, 862,

816, 778 and 741 cm"^.

The iajre polar cjfup: ufiu »mich eiutea with

chloroform + etliyl ace ate ( 1 :1 ; ,  was otjtaiiied as a solid

1 .7  =5) , It was cryatalliseu from pet,ether anu laeatifiea 

aa tiie trioi monoacetute (X i l l ;, m.p. Jp y  

(c, 1,65 >,



Analysiaj F>u;d: a, 6r-.ii7; H, 8.?8j requires:

C, 63.13} a, 6.83^:.

Id baaas at S57I. 3030, 1 7 ^ , 1449, 1370, l;-^7. 1117,

104ii, 966, 939, 3aS, 881, and 775 cra“^.

Mcyclo i.4.1.u3heptaae"53C«4<»dlol-3,7,7 trimethyi (XlXj

A aolutlon 3f epixlcie (aI, o.S iii ether 

(50 ml) was aaded, drapwise, to an ioe~c:)ol©d aau stirred 

solution :>f lithiusi i»lumiiiiam ayariae 0,8 4 } lu dry 

etiier (100 ml). After the aadition it was stirreu for

2 hT3 at 0^ ana *tept far 48 hrs at The excess

lithium aluminium ^̂ lydride was decomposed b&r aadiag iistlllea 

ethanol at ana than with water, Ihe ether solution 

the proauct was washed with water (100 ml x aad 

dried, livaporatioti of ether afiorded a s:>lid which >ias 

crystalliaed t’rotri pet. ether t > afford white needles of 

(XII, 0.31 g>, 111.p. 68®, i-14.7'’ (c, l,ii).

Analyslsj Fuundj G, 7a.a8j rf, I0.74j 

j , 7a .54} i, 10.66^:,

lit banas at S44B. 2jJB5, 14;j9, lool, l29i, 1^74, l<i05,

1130, 1111, 1064, 862,

76J and 71) cra* .̂ 

i^.cycloL4.1,0 3heptane»4^<»acetDxy"7,7 diraet>iyl»3-oxr> AL\f)

To ti solution of triol aoaoacetate (Xlli, 1 gj In



LSf)

aoetoae (5o ml) aaa watc-r (ID mi) aaued Ixacly 

powaered sodium jaeta pei*i.»d.Ate (1,1 g). TUe mixture 

was stirred for 1 ,5  hr at rjom tffiuper&ture, Tiltered 

ana the residue washed with ucetone (lu mlj. The 

cornblned ucetone S)lutl>a vias dilated with wtitf̂ r riOO ml) 

ana extracted with ethor (IJO ti1, 75 sil). The ether 

liijrer was washed with «ater (1)0 ml x. ki) dried and 

evaporated to give :seto acetate (X I/, 0 ,7  as a thick

liquid,

/oiiilyaisj Fauna: C, 67.7S; i , 3,52', requires:

C, 67,3;-:} i!, 8 ,2 2 ^ .

rii bands at 3X60, 1^10, 1754. 1600, 143i, 1S62,

1227. 1031 and 714 cm"^.

fjicyclo [4.1.0] hQptane-aXt4x»diol-7^7 dinietiiyl->10

a a y im J A iU

To a 3alut.L>n of epoxide (Xi, g) in methanol 

(•'tO .?d) was added itque'ous aolutioxi of potaasiuci 

hydroxiae >1J lal). i'he mixture was refluxea for d hrsj 

cooled, dilutod with water (100 ml) una extracted with 

ether (lOO ffli , ^3 ml). The ether layer waa vashed with 

water .100 iiil X J ), driea aua evaporated to furnish a 

solid (1 ,7  g) which irfad crystallised from pet. ethf.r to 

^ive white needles of (XV), m,p, 85^,  ̂ +id8.13’

c, 0 .64 ).
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Analysis: J'OM.idt C, i35.8Xi ri, 10.20^ ^1 1 ^̂v’>q̂ 3 requiress 

35.97j .i, I0 .07f.

IK bimda at ItSoJ. 2385, 14iiJ, 1231, li^S2, 1^»05, llBis,

UM y m iy  1047, 9& i, 917, 881, 775

and 7;-:c>

'ii cy cl 3 i.4 .1 «u j hep t u i t e e 1 3 ay »7 ̂  7 diaet fiy 1 »1 ) oniet loacy •

solutisni -)f di)l X /, 0 .5  g) in pyridiae (2 d ; 

was trnuted with uoetic anhyoriae (.i -fsl; f3r 20 hrs iit 

r >om temperature, file lalxture was ulluteti with wiiter

ml>; icept at FJom terriperature for 0 .5  hr una on steam 

bath for ^0 ffiinutes. tt was thea ooled aua extracted

with ether .JS t?tl x ^ ). Th« ether lay or v?as washed

3ucces3i’/ely with vmter (• 5 fTd x 10>j liyoi'ochloric 

acid (20 fill) follov/eti \3/  water (^5 iril x d) and tlrled. 

i-,ther was flashed oi£ to furnish a 3>lia (0.51 g) which 

was cryatailiaed fr^a pet, ether t give white needles 

of (xyl), a.p. S4* .̂

Mialysiss Fouad; 64,.^,3; u, J .a8 ; ^requires:

, 64 ,44 ; it, 9 .15^ .

IH baiius at 3ol0 , 303‘J?, 17t̂ 4:, 14«iid̂ , li^ol, lL«5o,

lu75, lu>!0, 957, 9^5, 866, B13, 7B1,

75ki and 7S8



JS7

2,2 ciltBetiyl»S(:J»:)x;>»3 .aethoxyprppyl y eyci .>t)ropaiie- 

l»acetalae!]grue i/Jli)

solution of dlol (X/, ).5  g) in acetones (15 ral)

slti r-T (6 ml) wua atirrs v, wltii sodluffi niet&periodate

(0 .6 n  f3r 1 .5  t i r ,  I'hs rsi^tare Wu,s filtered, residue 

wfished with acetone (5 ml) and the filtrate diluteu with 

Mater (100 ad ;. It wu3 then ej(trbcted with ether (5o ml, 

25 ml X a ;, the ether layer w,.^hed with ..vater ^U J nil x A) 

aad dj led. h. vapor at ion nf ether furnished keti^alaeliyde 

(JL/Xl, 0.S5 g ,. iioxtfevcr, this prnOuct was f ;una to be 

unstable even at room t ;ture. -fence speetra were

recorded with the fresi:!!/ prepared atimple.

xii buacLs ixt S03U, JSJI . 17^4  ̂ Ital̂ i, 14£ J, 1S61, 1 'd5, 

ll^^D, 1j 87, 90^ f Jl7f 86i: and 77>J cm*^.

nicycloL4.i.oj heptane-7,7 aim:jt:\yl<-3a(,4x«»dlol~lo~ 

Sth03g..,>.4ill,U,’

■ solution of epoxiu© (XI, 1 g) In ethanol ( r" ml)

was treated with aquems sodium hyjroxiae (5 !b1)

under reflux for 1 .5  hrs. It w hs  then coolod, diluted 

with water ^50 ml) siaa extracted vrith et ler (50 rt?l x 2 ). 

Tie ether layer was washed with water (5 ; mi x :JJ, dried 

and evaporated to ?jive a solid which was crystallised 

from pet, ether to obtain v;iite neeules of (/v /IH , 0 .75  g/



].S8

ai.p. 79^, (c, l .I

AnuXyslsi i'*ountij Cj o?»i38} rccjuirsi*!

C:, 67.26; U, lO.SS, .

m  baaaa at î SZLt 14:59, Ifidi, l ;̂8ii, l.i^7, l;i05,

1111, loss, 902, J17 , 885, 87o, 7di>

and 7ii2 cm

aicyel3[4.1.0j heptc;.iie>4<«»fcieet>xy»7.7 diaet lyl-lU" 

ethi3(y>3^<^?l

A doluti'n >!■ eth.->xy diol "X\/Iil, j ,4  g) In pyridine

(3 ml) wus trc;atea with acetic aafiyuriae (  ̂ ml; for AO !irs

at room temperature. - Tjrklag up as usual aiTorded tiie

iiCetcite alcohol (XIX, Q.S5 as thick liquid.

<Miulyal3: Fjunm C, on.91} J, requiresj

65,59j li, J.44^ ,

Lti biiiias at 3J77, IZ M ,  1439, 1£61, 3 ^ ,

1020, 980, 930, J J5, B62 aiid 784 cm‘^ .

Actio 1 oi' h/iirocliloric acid (11) on epoxlde(^Xljj.

‘3icycl3[4.1.gjheptctae-^-t^cetoxy»lu«cl:iloro~7,7 dimet^)yl>

cydo i 4 .1 .0  3 hep tctae-4 < »acetnxy -7,7 ditn et ayl >10 »pjethoxy 

(a/I).

a 3 >lutloa jf epoitlde (Xl, I g) In raethuml 

{:iS ml) wa.i uaaed l.̂ i i\yoronhlaric ucid (3 mlj. The
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mixture itept cit lu^ for ^4 hr a, aiiuted with viiatcr 

(50 ml) and extracted with ether (5o i»l x 3 ) .  The ether 

layer was Wi*3hed with water (1)0 ai x / ,  *rled «.na 

evaporated to give a mixture of twa products -TLC, 6j- 

etfiyl acetiite ia were aep&ruted toy ohroMato-

graptiy on silicic t^cid Uo g ), i‘’r«cti ris eiiitGd with 

oeaaeuQ aad ben-seae i- cl'iloix̂ forR'. (Isl) fctfforaed a single

3»ot (T1.C; coaspouad ( j.5:< . a viacoua liquid which

was idedtified aa the chl jrohydria ucetate ( a a j  , -14,

c, 1.24

/Jlitlysis: Foundi G, 58.82; H, 7.S} Cl, 14.1; x

requires: J, 58.42} fj, 7.71; Ul, 14.4^.

IH bundj &t 3-350̂  303J, 1724. 14i9, 1361, 1 ^ 7 . 11;?4, lu;'30, 

9B0, JS5, 886, 787 wid 74^ ca*^.

The fractioas ©luted wltii ci:ilDrofortn afforued a 

solid (0.38 g) which wus cri stailised from pet. ether aad

identified (a /1 /, m,p, 84\

AiialysiSi i‘‘i>UJtiu: , (54.iii; ii, 9 .20;

C, 64.44; H, 9.15jx.

IK bands nt , 3030, 1724. 1439, 1361, 1235. 1142,

109S, 10;:!a, 957, 9S6, J06, S66, 7̂ a4

-1
&ad 75ii cm .
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Action of iiyor,ciilarlc acla (4j) irt the egoxiue (Jklj; 

HicyQloL4.1.o]heptane-lJ»chIor^»7,7 aLT.et:Tyl>3g<,4x dlc>l 'XXlj

’ aolution of epoxide (>vl, 1 g) in aethun'jl (;i6 ral) 

was treated with 4û hyurocMoric ucid (3 ml) f:>r no tirs 

at room temperature. Et was then dilated with water 

(5o ml) and extracted with ether (50 ml x 3 ). The ether 

layer was washed with w«ter (iJO ail x dried i âd 

evaporated to give a. solid (0.8 g; which showed two spjts

Oil TLC (lO î ethyl acetate in The product was

crystallised from ether + 20% pet. etlior to afford TLC 

pure needle shaped crystals, idezitifled as >̂ s.p.

138°, -8.9S*  ̂ (c, 1 .12).

Analysis; FjU^idj G, &:J,25; H, S.&J} Cl, 16.J5j 

'"10^^1?V^ requircsj 5B.68; ii, 8 .SI} Cl, 1 7 ,^Qf.

IK Daads at 3q10. »030, 1449, 1370, 12 >>, 1258, 118S,

1075, lu47. iJ62, 893, 772 and 746 cm"^.

The rikother liquor of (a\X) «̂as chromatographed 

over silicic acid (5 g) aaa eluted with benaene * chloriform 

(111) to afford a thick liquid (0.178 g) which was iaeritifiea 

as cFilorohydria acetate (aa).

The c:iiBpound (/J^l) could also be obtained from 

(Xa ) i?y trf?ataient with 4*̂  hyarociiloric acid unaer the
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above experiraeutal caadlti ns, ra.p, aoA ■•m.p. 1:38® 

(3uperi.;iposable hi )»

- o m -S^ciiloropr n^yX j cycjopr>pu.n,e~l» 

a e et u l  -iehy ue (XX .11 j

To a soluti ja ji ctiloro ly ̂ iTia (X .I, 1 g) In o^'etone 

(5iJ ml) aad water (5 r.l> wu.s ■ >jm •notaperirKki-t©

(1.1 g). The jnixture was stlrreii r>i' 1 .5  ars, filtered 

and the reslaue w«3hed v/itii acot jue (5 ml>. The o  nblaea 

flitj^rate m a ailute<i wcâ  -a vi../ y rnlj aad extr^Acted

with ether (75 ml x 2 ) ,  The ether layer ./cis washed with 

water 'loo ral 2 ) y OrleO, ana evaporated to give chlora- 

Jceto 4ildehyae (jQCll, o,7 g /. jue t.* its seasitive nature 

towttras h«at a,id &lr, it was not puri£‘i'̂ :d further and 

spectrfci were recorded with tVie freshly prepared mtYterlal, 

m  h&naa c.t Ii077, 4S..i5, 17^4. 160), 1 4 ^ ,  1370, 1^74,

IkiOSy 917 aad 752 cm

Actiift of anhydrous ^Inc chloriae oa ep >xlae {.xp

solution of epoxide Alj 1 ia dry beaiieae

(50 ffll; waa refluxed with fused zinc chloride (1 for 

1:-'. hrs. the beniieae solutl n waa washed with w&ter

(6a ml 3( 3 i , ariea axiu oVi*porated to give a ml>;ture of

three products (TLC throe spotsj 8;' ethyl acetate In 

The mixture iiua separated by cnromfatography on silicic 

acid (iiO g ). The least polur, the uar <^cted epoxMe
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(XI, g} waa eluted iiith bCHEiccii*. Elutloa with

oesiiiene d^iioroform viii) gav« a thick liquid ' ).4fi s?)

which yixs IdQrjtified the chlof-ahydria aCftc.tQ ;

-14.6'^ (c, 1 .43 ).

Arittlyslss t̂ 'outid*. C, ^ . 1 5 ;  H, wl, 14.60;

requires! C, 58.4ci} J, 7,71j Cl, 14 ,4> .

IH Danas at 3704. 3J77, ^^^1, 14^7, 11 '4 ,

lOiiO, 930, 9^5, 885, 7^1 oni 75a cra”^.

The more polar oiuterial Ce;>raplej; pattern ou TLGj 

l<i;̂  ethyl acetate la eluted with clUarafsria aad

ethyl ucetiite vma i)t invcstigateu further.

'Ucyclo (^.l.'j jacjtaae>^x»fccetoxy-4^ (1.^ eooxy iaopr^pylj 

~l-metnyl (

To a solutlori r>f the uaaaturated acetate r-. g) 

la chlor^forra ^50 lal) was fcaaed a solut 1 )ti 85f pure 

ai-chloroparoeai >ic acid (£.5 In ehlor'>f'>rm (50 rnl) nt 

0 ° . The mixture was stir red f>r 1 hr and kept for ;?0 hrs 

at rfjom temperature. I'he r*lil*̂ >r'>fora s->luti >n wfes washed 

with lOj aquejus solutiKi of sodium Ciir .^6 itO. ^

water (6;j lal x 2) uad oried. Evaporutl a of chlort>ff>r!a 

gave & liquid material aiigle spot) which v̂ as iaenti-

fied aci epfjxiue (-..vlll, ^.1 g; +^iU.24'  ̂ (f , 1.3fe;.

Aiialysiss Fourid: C, oS.SSj .-..^uiress

, 68.54} a, S.SSi,.
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IR lianas at 14^9, i36 i, urn ., hhM *

1163, laSl, 1016, aS7, JI'?, 861 and ^  cm‘ ^ .

Action of liyuroc!il-:>r.tc gcia (1,0 .:>■>* the eaoxiae . ..sAXi.l.); 

j^lcydot^.l «uijiexuae».-M"acet->jQr--̂3 (1 •»2«»mQtiao3i.y-

iaotDropyly-l-aetJivl . ,;i

 ̂ solatioa of &p--yxy ac^^tate 2 ,^ gf in

methanol (So ml) vjus expouea t> ii-i ur-.uliloric acid 

(6 ffil) at lo® f >r fii's, It .̂ as then dilutee with 

water (l.*xji alj urni exti’acted with etaer ai, 50 fsl x >;). 

Tf-ie ether layer was vashed with water (1-jO lal x 3 ), ur ifiU 

aad evupjriited to give «* raixture of two ps-oauets, Fhoy 

were separatf-u by chr'>ift&ti)grap|-v ^Jilicic a d d  (6J 

Th0 fr^iCti .‘iia eluted with *■ elilor:>rarffl (1«1)

the aaj^r protiuci il.S g) as & thicit liquid which 

xdeiitiiiea as (aXI#).

Analysis; f->undi C, d4..--̂£j II, .i.38j ^c'^quiress

C, 64 .44 ; :i, 3.15^:.

Hi b&iias iit  im e . 3uT7, IM i t  1460, lOtil, llTi?,

1087, 1015, 962, 922y 844 and 740 cni“ '̂.

HicycId l 3 .1 .u  ]hexahe"kii:<"facet'.)xy-4̂ ' (1 ~faeetoxy ̂ 2 «»roethoxy » 

isopropyl}~1 -methyl ( a ^)

A 3olutl'va ic:>hol (XaX^, 0 .6  g.
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pyrtdl le (3 ?nlj was treated with acetic anhycLriae >i) 

for 20 hrs at room t^per&ture. i’he mixture was, theii, 

ciiluteU with water ( 25 fol), Reyt 1 lir at rooru t««apGr<Atia*e, 

and extracted v;ith ether (^ > , . , . uo etaer l«ysr

vas washed with water ( i5 ml), 10;j hydrsjchloric acid 

(26 snl) f:>11 Htfed by water . . .  -̂ cled. EvupTriitl = i 5f 

ether afforded the diacetc.te (/Ji/, 0.4B aa « thick 

liquid.

Analysis* i^ouad: C ,  S^.^Sj i, 8 ,74; requires*

G, 63.36; I, 8.5l;S,

lii banas at 3077, 1739. 14o0, 1331, 1235. 1170, 1111,

1064, 1020, 968, I>01, 844, 810 and 766 cm'̂ -
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Jauasurea'^Iaetone CVl), on oxidation withw *

selenium dioxide afforded a mixture of five products 

from which three compounds viii. (XiX), (:Jt) and (X.J) 

have been isolated and characterised. The monoaldehydo* 

lactone on reduction with afforded the

hydrojty lactone (aXI) which on acrtylution g£.v© the 

acetate lactone ;>LAlI). Oxidation of (XIX) with selenium 

dioxide gave the di&ldehydo lactone thus proving

that (XIK) is an intermediate in the formation of (X>:) 

from (V I ) . Spectral properties of (XX.) are described 

in dflftall.
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The alcohol extr-iCt of the Costus r:>ots 

(J<AU.3.si«refe laapa. Clarke;, on vacuum distillation, has 

been reported^ to give, fro® h rr«ctloa boiling at 180-^10*^/

11 mm, a crystalliae lactone, in.p. 147-48^ (pet. eth«r or 

methanol), named &3 Juussurefalactone.

Liixo and Varsaa  ̂ subsequeatly assiijaeu the m-3ao@thenolU

bicyclic structure (I) to the lactone, oa the basis of

2
its dehydrogeaatioa data. I,«ter / . J. iiao et a l . revised 

the earlier structure (I) ana eatablisheu that the lactone 

possesses aot one but two aouble ixmds aria hence is mono- 

cyclic in nature. The Id spectrum of the lactone showed 

the presence of two types of double boiida via. H-CHsCrIg 

iJ09 cm"^) and cm"^). In view of thisa
1

and the conversion of aaussurealactone into liaethyl-7- 

ethyl naphthal€»ie, they sug^jested that It aaay tiave the 

elemane type of carbon sSceleton.

Hao and Varma obtaiaea tills lactone from coatus 

r >ot extrfaCt, distilled at high temperature while in 

conaectLon with the work on the compositian of the costus 

root oil^, obtained under mild conditions, it was not 

possible to isolate iaussurealact )ne, although such oil 

contains substantial amount “>f coatunolid^ (I I ; and some
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dihydrocostuaoliae ( I I I ; ,  ijince, oxj pyrolysis,

6 6
germacrone {M j  is liaown * to give pyrogermacroue (V), 

possessing aa elenane skeletoa, it was thought that 

Jausaure&luctone also may be a similar type of thermal 

rearraagemeat product, obtalaeci i’rom dihyOrocostunolide.

s
This was further proved aubjectiag dih,. tiro cos tunali tie 

( H )  to theraal rearr&iageaient, when 3au3i.urG4lactone 

coula be obtaiaea from the pyrolysis prociuct. Ja this 

bfaisis the gross structure (VIJ waa «s 3ii,aea t>y aaussure^^- 

lactone, which explained quite satisfactorily the spectral 

properties.

F >riaatioa of sauasurealiiCtone CVi^ i’roffl uihyoro- 

costuriolide (I I I ; whose abs^jlute configuratioa at C^, 

and is toown, established t*ie stereo chow is try of the 

liiCtone (iTI) at these ceatrcs. The stereochemistry at

7
aad Cg of  ̂ was determiaed cyclisiag the laato.ie

(VI) to a bicyclic product which m  catalytic hydroijenation

8 9
i&ve Jantanolide ’C* * iVH ) whose stereoatructur© is

known, Subsequently tne structure and stereochemistry 

of saussurealactone have beeii unambiguously confiraied ^  

synthesising it^^ and also its tetrahj'aro derivative^^ 

from santonin (? I1 I/.

Jome transformations of si;.us-jurealaet0ne ana related

3auasur»ialactone (VL) has oaen converted to
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its tetriihyviro derivative (IX) which on controlled L*'H

reductlan^^ followed by Huang-Mlnlon reauctiori, afforded

the alcohol (X ). The alcohol (X) was alsa obtained by

the catalytic hydrogenation of the unsiiturated alcohol

13
;.XI>. The alcohol (X I), pr^arod from costuaolide ly

a seqaence of reaction^) gave a Ketone vXla) vi;s. shyolunone

14
which has been isolated ty Japanese workers from 

natural source /’corus calaams L. (Jhyobu). Tetrahydro- 

saudsurealactone (IX ; has also been synthesised from 

el«®Dl^®.

Taidn^ advantage of the difference in the

reactivity of the two double bonds in saussurealactone

1 f\
towards oxidation re<^ctionS| its epoxidation studies

have been carried out. Baussurealactone (V I), on treatsaent

with one iBole of perben^soic acid is known to give mainly

17
a fflixture of two laoaoepoxiaes (XII) aad (X lll ) , along 

with Eiiaor quantity of the diepoxide. The rearrangements 

of these epoxides using 8Fg and methanolic hydro

chloric acid have besa studied^^.

Jaussurealactone, obtainable from dihydrocostunolide 

tor thermal (Cope* s) rearrangement is kno%m to give dihydro- 

costunolide ( I I I )  by reversible reaction^®, demonstrating 

the reversibility of the Cope’ s reaction in the case of
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g erisacr e;io 1 ide s .

^ussure&lact '»ae ivl) pojse^ses two double bonds of 

which, oiily the orie at has xethyl and methiae

groups in the allylie position. The other double IxJ.id, 

however, does not have any such axidisable groups in the 

allyiic position.

In the Co.ae of o(-cyclodihydrocostuaoliae XtV), 

selenium dioxide oxidatlm  is reported^^ to give, &s the 

laajor product, the tertiary tiydroxy lactone (X?) even 

when a methyl h.ud methylexie are avi».il£ible for oxietetion 

at the allyiic positions. This behaviour la somewhitt 

abnormal though such examples are r e p o r t la the case 

of steroids, while in the case of -cy d o  dihydro-

costunolide'^^ (XlVa) the oxiii&tijn fc?y the sarae re&geut la 

normal and affords the uormal ejcpected product (IVaj.
y - j

Coatuaolide and dihydrocostunolide ore known'" to

undergo oxidation at the allyiic positions, when subjected 

to selenium dioxide oxiuation, to give the aldeh;/dolact 

(X /I) and the h, droxylactone'"^*^'^ (XViX) respectively-

<̂4
along with some Isoraerised products. However, aantenolide" 

(Xi/Ill) did not unuergo any ullylic oxidation with selenium 

dioxiae though it possesses allyiic methylene and methiae 

groups.
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In continuation of the studies In this direction, 

the sau33ur©alactone is now subjected to selenium

diaxi<ie oxidation, with a vie* to identiiy and char&cteriae 

the different products formed during the reaction,

.jaussursalactone iVl)^ obtainable from dih.voro» 

costuaolide ( I I I ) ,  was subjected ta selefiium dloxiae 

oxioatioa (reflujting benzene, 20 hrsj* to afford a juixture, 

consisting af five cosiyouaas (TLC, 20% acetone in ben^eae). 

Out of these, three coop->unci3 were isolates, ia pure state 

from the reaction mixture, by chromiitogruphy followed by 

crystalliaation.

The least polar of these, the major product of the 

reaction w&s identifier us the conjugated alde%do-

lactone ®«?* ISO-SfeJ® ,lu% pet.ether

in benzene). It showed Xu (Flg.l) b&nas at 1770 (i-luetone), 

ISSl, 2778 (-CjIO), lQ2i), lQ.il, JOO (conjugated and non- 

conjugated >0011^^) and ixit (f”iXJl2j lFig.2] signals at 

8,97 :SJ!, s, Cj^Q-mettiylj; 8 .8 (Srt, d, J = o d2, Cj^j^-meth/1);

7.00 (IH, d, J * la Ha, Cg allylic proton); 5.74 (IH, t,

J 3= 12 H js ,  C q  proton)} 5,2 (2H, m, Cg olefinic protons);

4.44 llH, m, olefinic proton); 3.75 (2H, s, conjugated 

Cg - olefinic protons) and 0.52 (IH, s, aldehydo proton).

ut iJia av̂ , 8000. it gave a 2 :4  dinitrophenyl
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hydri;^aoue -21^24^6^4*

From the middle fracttoiia or chromatc^grapriy a 

crystalline solid w<»3 Isulated la law yield (< 1 %) and 

identified as the dialdehydolactone (Xa), 

ffl.p* 200-202° pet. ethei* in benzene). It showed the

followia-;- spectral ciata. IE (Flg.S; b&nda at 17^6 'i-lactoae>, 

1681, 2786 (-CHO), 1621 (conjugated >CsC< ,} i«MR (CiX:!^)

(Fig.4 ; signals at S .81 (SH, d, J = 7.2 iU, -methyl i;

4.7S (IH, t, J = 11 Uf Cq protan;} 3.47 (Id, t, J = 8 ,u ,

Cj^-olefinic proton/} 3.B7 (lii, d, J =j 10 dz, Cg-olefinic 

proton) and at 0 .63 , -0.17 (IH each, s, aldehydoppatons;.

Uy ^niax ^max compound X X ) gave a

2j4-dlnitrophenyl hyaraaone aerivative ^27^^26\o'^8

i*’rom the tail fractions oi' chromatography of the 

reaction product, a law meltiag solia was isolated In pure 

state (TLC>. It was identified as the hydroxylactone 

^ 1 ^ 2 m.p.  36-27"’̂ , (c, 1 .2 ) . It showed

lit (Fig .6) ’oanua at 3330 (Oii>, 1776 (\-lactone;, 163^?, 892 

(> GaCH^) and iitlh signals at fc.92 (3tl, s, Cj^^-methyl)} 7 .4  

(Iff, s, exchangeable with proton; j 3.67 (IH, d,

J = 10 i U ,  C5 allylic protouj; 6.14 (2H, s, at j

5.93 (IH, t, J » 10 lU, Cg-proton)j 6.14 (411, ra, olefinic 

pn^tons ttt and C^j and 4.27 (I ’l, ro, Cj^-olefinic proton).
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On acetylatioa, tae li»ct uffordeci a

liquid acetate Isictone (XaXI), which showed the

following spectrul aata, iiijl7?0 (t-lactoue), 1729,

1235 (itcetate}^ 16S9, SJ5 OCsCa^)} .rMi. signals &t 8,92,

8.78 (3H e&ch, s, itnd met^i'/ls>j 7.97 (SH, 3, 

cicetate methyl at C^>} 6,44 (IH, d, J = 15 Hz, CQ-ttllylic 

proton)} 6,00 (IH, t, J = 12 iia, proton)j 5,58 

s, -C^OAc at 5,00 (4.i, ra, i*na olerinie protons)

ttzid 4,24 (IH, a,  olel'iaic proton),

Uodiumborohyoriae reduction of ^nonoalaehydol^ictane 

(.Ja) afforued the hyaroxylactoue (;JlI) which was iuentlfiea 

by lu, imu, TLC ana physiCfel coastants} [x]^ ■+•44® (c, g*2); 

n^^*'^/:^^1.50ij4. The iuentity was further confirmed Ijy 

converting it into acetate ( a a I I )  and comparing the spectral 

properties,

Monottldeliyaolaetane (*Ja) when subjected to seleMum 

aioxide oxidation in refluxing dio^an, afforded the dialaehycto- 

lactone (}Jt) as the laajor product (50^), identified by 

comparing its spectral ana physical properties. However, 

when reaction was carried out in refluxing benaene, th© 

yield of iAX) was very low,

out of the three oxidatian products, the two viis, 

nyoroxy lac tone (XXi) ana monoalaehy dolactone XlX) are the
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normul expected itiiylle oxidation proaucts. However, 

the third product, viis, the dija.laehydolactvone (Xa) appears 

to be somewhat unusual o.nd hence deserves conunents.

The spectral data of (aa) iaalcatad that it contains 

two aldehydo groups, probably both of which are conjugated, 

uihydro^ylactone (XX IIU , obtained ty sodiumbopohyuriae 

reauction of (X..), showeu In its UV spectriUH only the end 

absorption for isolated trisubstituted ooulile bonds 

Ci'^QQ, IiCXJO;. This fact eliminated the possibility of any 

conjugation between the two double bands*

Tne spestrLun of indicated the presence

of only oae secondary methyl via. one at therefore,

appears that the two methyl groups at anu of saussurea.

lactone (Vl) are involvea In allylic oxidation and must have

been converted Into the aldehycD groups. This, however,

is not possible for a compound like (VI) as such, without

undergoing rearran^eraent. The appearance of the triplet

for the Cg-proton in the syectruai of Cxi*.;, clearly

3uggest<r?d that there taust be one proton on each side of

which is available for coupling, via. at and 'y.

The Cg proton, in the spectra of coaapounas lilce ( / I ) ,  (XlXJ

ana appeared as triplets at 5 ,9 , 5.74 sad 5,93 res-

18
pectively ana even ia compcuads such as IXXIV) and (XX/) 

where the proton ia allylic to the double bond at f'4 *C5»
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it is obaorvsci ut 5.56 and 6.5fej respectively, 'ih© 

significant aowiifield shift the Cq protoa rroni the 

normal vulae of 6,8 - 3,0 to 4 , 7 S ,  suggests that it 

is la it dix'ierent eavlroniaeat such u dawafiela shift 

is possible only when It is allylic to & conjugated double 

bond.

The listctones ( /i ;  cjaa possess five olexinic

protons, viz, at Cĵ , ^na C^, 4s.nd exhibit in their iillH 

spectra, quite a coaplex pwttern in the oiefinic region, 

whereiiS the albJLuehydolactoac C-v,J possesses only two 

oiefinic protons, one showing a triplet, &na the other 

a well-defined doublet* Xhe d:>wnfield cneinical shift of 

these two oiefinic protons clearly suggested thut the 

two double bf>nds (Isolated; must be in conjug&tion with 

aldehyde groups. This is also su^iported by its irv spectriws.

From these consIderi^tions it appeared tliat the 

lactone possessed the )̂ Grrai.crano slcsleton and Is best 

represented by the structure (xa) which 4»ls'> satisfactorily 

explains the splitting pattern of &na Cg oiefinic 

protons,

X s
As already stated, s&ussuiealactone (VI) is tctiown 

to give dihydz*ocostux“iOlide ( H I ) ,  indicating th&t the 

conversion of (Vi) to (ill) is a. reversible rcuctlon, in 

a similar way, the lactone (A1a>, formed ij:iltlally In the
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reaction Is capable o£ unaergoing, the reversible Cope's 

reurrangement to give tho gertriacr&aolide which

on further allylic oxlcfettion gives (>,X), It appears from 

the very low yield of XX), that such a conversion may be 

proceeding at a slow rate in refluxing benaene. Formation 

of ikX) from (Xl^J selenium dioxide oxidation in 

refluxiiig diox4*n (50^ yield) proved that . >;1X) is an 

interaiediate in the formation of (X-J from (\TI),

*

It has been reported*' that germucrenolide such e»s 

(It l ), wnen treated with seleniuia dioxide in benzene at 

room temperature, u idergo double lond migr&tion, the 

Ci“Cio dt>uble bond shifting to position to give

the rearrainged lactoiie (^-^^^11). In the light of this obser

vation the possibility of the iatermedlate lactone (LX\TI) 

undergoing such a ffligration to (a>./II1) cannot be ruled out. 

In such a case the dialdehi'dolactone would be (>wKlX).

The spectral d&ta reported for (Xk) can also be 

satisfactorily explained ^  the alternative structure (XaI x ). 

The possibility of structure (.\.vIX) for dialdehydolactone, 

therefore, caanot be ruled out completely.

22
ilowever, it appears fro£i» the recent work" , that the 

isomerization of (111) to (.xa/II)  is not due to the migration 

of the double bond at 'to as reported, but is

due to the change la the geoiaetry of the double oond at
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from tri^ 3  to cl^. Totting iato conalu ration these 

facts the cilaldehydolactorje pr>b«bl/ posiseasfs the 

structure (Xa^ rather thun the other fe.lteriiative structure

( /wsiA  ̂»
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Oxidi^tloa JaussureaXactune iy jelenlmB aioxlae

To a solution of a&uaaurealactoueL( /I  , ^̂ i.u gj la

ury benisene (5a znl; was audca seleaiusi dl?>xlue C:!.o gi

£.na the mixture refXuxed on watd/'ttoth for ,>0 hrs, when 

moat of the Iaetoric(vfX}reuctea, m s  aetcctea by TLC (SO?" 

acetoae In benaene). ActiVc.ted aainial charcoal (j.o  g> 

w&s aaaed t) the reaction mixture una refiuxed for audi- 

tiaa&l nilxmtues. It wtti» then flXtered, the I'lRSldue

washed with oenaeue «na the solvent removed from the

C'iffiblned fiit ’̂ ate  to furnisii the crude oxidation product 

(ii,87 (7LC, acetane in oen/iene;, 5 spots;. The

cruue product was chromato^rapheu on siXicic acid g, 

iiaO ratio/ and eluted as follow^*

OimJi4AlOaiiA>l 1

2 1 H

Fraction i/olvent '/oX. in mX f4ateriai 
in g.

X rjenisene 200 Cill

2 15^ CHCig in benzene a)0 ).04

3 SOf ' ]̂00 .025

4 40% ’ 200 u .^70

5 dO% *• " « 200 0.47S

6 60̂ ;: " im 0.S37

7 aiiCi^
o

X5U j
0 . ^ 8

8 Acetone Xfx) )
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,h;r^ctlons J îact 3 of Chmijiatograra 1 shawea the 

presence oi' starting compaund, via, saiussurealactone (VI).

i^ractlori 4 &rrordea u soilid i i the iiGurly pure 

state \TLC), vhich oa crystdiliis&tiitn n'uve a solid in pure 

state (0.196 g), m,p. 161-543̂  ̂ UO^i pet. ethep in beniiseae;, 

M* ii48, +40̂  ̂ (c, 0 ,5 ) , it w&s iaentii‘iea us the

uluehycblactoue (XIa) fnm  spectral (intu and cliefaical 

reactions. U/; a_,^  ^13 m/', (û  ^ BOuO,Bi*AX niax

Analysis* Foanci: C, ii, 8 .18; requires;

C, 72.56; H, 8 ,12f,

iU bands î t H778f 1770. 1681> 1639. 1621. 1449, 1S61,

1266, 124a, 1190, 1149, JJO, 932, 900. 837,

7o6 and 719 cm’ ^.

It gave a 2*4 ij.ip derivative j ^ i . p .  190-2®.

Analysis* F->undj C, 68.72j U, 5.71 j N, 12.82;

'̂21* îi4^Q‘̂ 4 68.87; d, 5,66; J, 13.08J .

Fraction 6 also afforaed the solid which was

cry stall ise.* from 19^ pet. ether in ben^iene to give

0.110 g or pure material (XLC^, m.p. 151-62^, iuentlfied 

as the aldehydolactotie (XIa ).

The mother liquors of ix*acti")ii3 4 ana 5 oi* Jriromato- 

graia 1 showed iaentical TLC pattern aau shov/ed the presence 

of iXlXj as a aiinor caiiipound, fence tne mother liquors
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were mixed togetlicr wid the solvent evaporated to 

furnish 0.430 g of a mixture. This mixture w&s re- 

chromutogrttphea on silicic acid (14 g} and oluted as 

followsi

CiiLmAT JadAA iJ

fraction viol vent Vol. la 
:d

Material 
in g.

1 100 i'H-1

2 2^ acetoae in 50 0.0&5

2 in 50 0.016

4 5^ 50 0.060

5 5^ .. M 100 0.078

6 50% riCeto le in C-iig 150 0.180

c'ractl./n 2 of Criromatograni 2, on evaporat Ian, 

afforded the solid which, on crystullillation, guva TLC 

par© solid (0.055 15i2^, iaeatifiea as the aldehydo-

lactone(aXX).

fractions 4 and 5 were identical accordiag to TLG 

and showed the pre.sence of two compounus, the leus 

polar or the two being in minor qu<.ntity. The combined 

fractions 4 and 5 of Chromatograra 2 gave a solid which 

was crystalliiieu from 30^ pet. ether an mi^ene to affora 

needle shaped crystals (0.U65 m, >.

It was identified as dialaehy dolaci one (-a > by speotr«l
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pr-3p®rtiesj mi d2i> wi, 20,uuu,

/-rmiysis! i*buriUi C, 68.9£j a, i.S5j requirea:

C, 68.68; ti, 6.92^.

IK hands at £020, 1776, iuBl. 16^1. 1449, 1351,

lS4ii, I2il5, 1^05, 1156, 1039, 1058,

373, 870 , 800, and 7®) cm“^ .

It gave a 2j4  i)i<P derivative, -07^.

Analysis! Fouiia** C, 51 .66; H, 4,2-5; 17 ,94 ;

^a7^^2Ao"'*8 Oa.OS; d, 4,18} .1, IS .Olv .

Fructioa 6 of r-hromutoijraa 1 (O.SIi? g) shoved 

the preaence af two cospouads rJa TLC (SO?" &eetone In 

hBaz&ie). They were sepi.i*fcited ciiromatography on silicic

acid 11 g), i’he less polar of the two coiupounas, present

in small tisiourit, m s  eluted with 40^ OHClg ia while

the more polar, the mtij^r one, v/us eluted with 00f!> CUClg 

ia Ogiig to afford 0.iJ60 g of the pure (TI*C, single spot) 

compoumi which was iaentified and chcir&et©ria;ed bs the 

hydroxy laetrjae (/.XI) m.p. 36-37^, +4ii;*̂  (c, 1 .2 ;,

, 1.-50S4.

Analysis: i*‘ou.nd; G, a, 8.65; requires:

C, 71 .97 ; if, e,B6f,

in bands at 3650. 3077, 1770, l § ^ , 14S1, 1449, li;7u,

1250, 118S, 1111, 93Sy 89iij 844 and 719 Cffi-i.
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Tlie compouaa on acet^/lation (Ac^,0/Py) at
A

room tanperature for <iO hrs, giive the liquid aceti^te- 

lactone

Aaalysis; Faundj C, 70.12; H, 8.15; requires;

C, 89.83; H, B,27fL

III bitnds at S03U, 1,77Q> 17£9. 1639. 14S9, 12Q1, 1^S5.

1105, 837 and 775 cas"^.

The other more polar prouucts of v̂ iirorafetogram 1 

viii. fractions 7 and 8 were aat investIgatea.

r*reoaratlag of tyydroxylactoae (/Jvl) from alaehvdo- 

Lact me

T<̂ 4» solutioa oi' aluehydolactoae (^i.v  ̂ }.150 g)

in raethaaol (15 ral> was dued sadiumboroiiydride (0.040 g) 

and the reaction laixture was kept overnight. It was, 

then, diluted with water ml) and extriicted with 

chloroform {20 ml x 3) * The chloroform extract was <.;&shed 

with water (3) ml x d), dried ana evaporated to furxiish 

a mixture or two products (0.145 g ), it was separated Ijy 

chromatography on silicic &cld (5 g). fractions eluted 

with 60^ chloroform in ben-iene aflorded the TLC pure 

h iiroxylactme (lAl, 0.112 g), nup. 36-37°, v44^

ic, 2 .2 ; ,  n^^*® , 1 ..^ 37 .

/uiiilysiai Zounds C, 71.70; ff, 8.i^8;

C, 71.97; f, S .86f.
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Id biiiicia at 3650  ̂ 303J, i77g, l(i£9. 1449, J.370, i«5t;,

11 .^ , 1111, 9 30, 8JO. 844 iina 719 cm“ v̂

Trtis compouna, oa fecctylatiou (Ac,u/?y; 

ucetatelaGtOiie which wtts Taiuici to be ideatical with (Xxllj 

fci:j!car<ilag to its IH a id iditi speetrfa..

Prep&ratloa oi' dial^ehyuoltxc tone from

?.̂ .2.qe . .U U a

To a solution r>l‘ aono&ldehyd'slactoiie (XlX, 0.04B g) 

ia (iioxan (10 ml) ^as todaed selenium dioxide (0.1 g) and 

the mixture rcfluxed for 8 hrs, when most of vXlXj reacted 

as detected W  TLC. Most of the uioxan was removed under 

suction, the reaction product diluted with water ml) 

iuid cxtrteted with ether (25 ml x 2). The ether Ic^yer 

was wfeshed with wuter (50 ml x S ;, dried una evaporated 

to furnish a mixtur© of dial deny oolac tone (XX) and Biore 

polar product (TLC). The mixture w&s chromatogri»phed 

using silicic acid (1 .5  g). The fructl. n eluted with 

acetone in ben^eiie afforaed tiie solid which, on crystal- 

llztttioa from pet. ether in benaene, g&ve pure 

dialdehydolactone (iv.\) (O.OIS g>, identified toy its ra.p., 

ra.m.p. 200-2^ (superiaposable lii iJtid ivKii spectra).
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3UMMMY

Artemisia aarltiflKi L . (also luaown as 

Art^lqla brevlfolla. Wall.) la a menber of Coiaposita® 

family. This species of fCashmir origin (Indi&) was 

extracted vlth pet. ether and the polar fractions of 

the extract ex&ffllned for its constituents. Reparation 

of the constituents w&s achieved coluisn chroioiitography 

using aluaiina/sU.iclc acid. Three confounds in pure form 

were isolated and identified as artabsln ( I I I ) ,  cycloart- 

23>ene 8P*^S dlol (1) and t:*sitosterol.
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ARTABSIN

111
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The spectacular advfioces la the field of the 

chemistry of natural protlucts (due to the recent intro

duction of new and powerful chemical, physical and analytical 

methods), soarked by Isolatioi trom plants, of a number of 

natural products and their structure elucidation, has 

inspired organic chemist to study the interesting relation

ships between plants constituents and plants classification

i .e . Cheaotaxonomy.

Plant chvnotaxonomy^, also knovm as chemosyst^atic 

comparative phytocheraistry, is the hybrid discipline between 

organic chanistry and plant systeoatics and constitutes one 

of the mt)st rapidly developing fields in phytochemistry. 

Chemotaxonon^ is basically concerned with the chemical 

surv»^ of restricted groups of plants, mainly, for secondary 

constituents (altcaloids, terpenoids, steroids etc.) and 

the application of the data, so obtained, to plant classi

fication*

A systematic chemical examination of the constituents 

of the different genera of the family and also of related 

families, may estat^ish a relationship between the botanical 

plant classificatiiu and plant constituents. Botanical 

classification is normally based on morphology whereas the 

plant constituents are depaident on physiology with which
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biasynthesis is concerned.

In chran^taxonoiay ,̂ patterns of conpouncis preferably 

covering a range of biosynthetic origins, ure much more 

useful than solitary compounds.

There are many oreonic compounds which are inirolTed

l.i the fundnmentai roetab^lic process ana h ^ce  occur in 

alaiost all plants, for example, sug&rs, fatty acids, amino 

acids etc. They do not have â iy taxonomical value. Taxono- 

mically most valuable substances are those which do not 

play a primary role in the metabolic process. Such sub

stances, the relatively stable by-products, are produced 

due to their biological environment. They are often 

referred to as "secondary const ituffiits" and may be found 

in any part of the plant.

Tlws taxonomlcally related plants should often 

contain identical or atleast closely related compounds, 

tlut it cannot be, by any means, become a general rule 

because the presence or absence of a particular compound 

in a certain species depaads on the erfect of sk>11 and 

climatic conditions. However, while comparing the consti

tuents of different genera of a given family, some compounds 

nay be missing but the ones which are present, may h ^ p  in 

providing a llnic between them.
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The large and tuxonomic&lly difficult Qmiixs

Artemisia (Campoaita©^ tribe Anthefflivieue) consists of

S
oei^rly £J0 speci«is aad foaiid, predominantly la the

4
ajrthera teiaperate re^i’ia of the world .

i'ne first rational and natural arrangement of the

5
genu3 vTrtS given toy f^easer who divided the species into 

fTur sections via. Abrotanum. Abatnthiuin. jraconcuius and 

Jeriphidium. an the basis of floral morphology.

Chemical ifivestigations of Artemisia were motivated

i.i the early years, primarily due to the use of Artemisia 

abslati^imn as a bitter tonic and also fche presence of the 

medicin«4,ly importaiit compouad, santonin, in a nuabor of 

species. In recent years, the investigations are due to 

the interest in a large group of sesquiterpeaoid eofnpounds, 

la )st of them lact vnes that are widely distributed in the 

Compositae and are found only in this plant family, with 

one or two exceptions’̂ *'^.

Although many species of Arteaisla have been 

examined with respect to their sesquiterpenoid lactone 

constituents, about half of these were studied, priaiarily 

as sources of santonin,

>ne of the most interesting and potentially 

fruitful aspect of the chemistry of this genus is due to 

the indication, that tnere may exist relationship between
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chemical constitution and sub-geaus classification, 

vrhich is, howevftr, baaeii o x  ̂he scanty irif'^rmat i on 

available, is found. >nly in a limited number

the mar3bf?rs of the section >erlphidityq and not In all 

species of this section. The section, Jracunculua hus 

been faund to contain coumarins. "Ithough naphthalenoid 

ajesqultejcpenfed are typictii of the section ^erlphidium. 

several examples of this structural type are found in 

members of the dectioa Abrotanum. liuaianolides are found 

In both ierlohidium and speciea as well as in

the Ab3lathi.^m aub^exius.

The question, aaturally, arises In view of the 

few but striklag re^iuiarlties of this IdLnd, whether chemical 

criteria, based upon the nature of the aesquiterpenoid 

constitueats, might be of taxonomic value and useful la 

disclosiag phytogeuetic i-el at ion ship.

As a part of t le study '>1' the terp«n.,ia consti

tuents of plants beloiiging to the Compositae family, an 

exarainatijn of /rtefflisia brevifolia. Wall} sub-genus 

Absiathiwo was undertaken, .-.rteaiisia brevlfolia is widely 

distributed in Himalayas. The specinen used for this 

stuoy was obtained f r >m Kashrair (India).

A/a r ,i .  Jamwal and Jons, Merchants and Govt. 
Contractors, iCacchi Ghowni, Jajaawi 180 001 (J and K otate), 
India.
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It appears from tne literature that the earlier workers

nave focussed their attention in stuciyln̂ i the species with a

view to isolate santonin, rhus, vireenish, for the first time

isolated santonin from Indian variety of Art«Biaia breyjfolia^.

Later on many workers have Isolated santonin from this

species"^*^^. 3aith^^ isolated l - i s o m G r  of camphor from i t .

X6
A group of Japanese vf^rcers obtai ked lumiaantonin from 

Japanese variety of A» maritima. m l  and Prasad^have

18
reported that A. ataritieta is useful as u drug also. Aichner

extracted a bitter principle, which is us^eful as an appetite

1 9
stimulating compound, from this species. Hecently , Hanthorpe 

et al, have Isolated taoaaterpenes from A. aaritima of England 

origin.

li)wever, the first systesaatic study ofi the constitution

A. flaafltima was done by Horsutzki^^. He isolated and 

idwitified, apart from santonin, the fatty acids lllte steric^ 

palmitic, cerotic; lacto ics liite -santonin, pseudosantonin, 

o(-hydroxy santonin and desmotroposantonin and quercetin.

j'ixcept the above conpoufids in A. gtaritiaa (breyifolla) . 

no other lactones or steroidal compounds have been reported 

This Chapter describes our ex’forts towards the isolation and 

identification of the polar constituents from the hexane
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extract of A. fflarltica«i.

The dr lea leaves, flowers and small stems were 

{jrauad t'j a powder ttnd extraetea with pet. ether at room 

teaperaturo. The pet. ether extract showed on The analysis, 

a camplex mixture >f compounda, with wide rang® of polarity.

It was therefore separjited hroaoly into seven cuts of 

which j>nly the polar fractions were investigated for isolation 

of constituents.

1 )

This cut was found to contain a inixture of long chain 

hydrocarl>3n3 and was not investigated further.

2) Pet. ether + bmaeae (bsl)f vo> Fet. ether *■ b&nzene ( Itl) ,  

(4) bma&ie and '5 ) benzene ^ chloroform (Sty.) cuts were 

found to contain a coaplex mixture of various esters and 

alcohols, and were n>t studied further.

This cut afforded a solid which was separated and 

purifi«d by crystallisation from acetone to give a solid 

(TLC pure), m.p. 73®, :i64. It showed IH band at SS03 (OH)

and NMii signal at B.75 (a, aietiiylene protons). Acetylation 

(Ac^O/Py) afforded a monoacetate, as.p. 52° (pet. ether),

406, IHi 1754, 1237 (acetate). This Uata su;|gosted that 

th@ compound is long chain alcohol. Jones ohrowic acid 

oxidation of the alcohol gave an acid, m.p, 68»70^ (pet .et.her>.
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However, tuia alcohol was not fully characteris©a.

This cut showed, on TLC aaalysls (30̂ 1 ethyl tkCetate 

in ban̂ iiene)caaiiily four compouuda. It vr&a syBtai^atlcally

tlu’-n
chrooiatagraphed on silicic acid (1:25) and pooled into 

seven fractions out of which the following fractions were 

studied in detail.

Frfci.ctiog 4: This fraction which was eluted with 5̂ 1 ethyl

acetate in benzene, afforded a solid from its pet. ether 

solution. It was sepctrated and purified by repeated 

crystallisation from pet, ether. The purified compound 

was identified as -sitosterol, ^29^50^*

(c, 1 .24 ), 414 (lit. [ot] -38.7^, ®.p. 143-4®). It
^ (-GH=C<)

showed £H tend at 3571 (Qfl), 830, 7iJ4/and major ;4MR signals
(methyls)

at 9 .3 , 9.2a, 9 .08 , 8 .98 , 8.8a all singlets/and siultiplet 

centered at 4,87 for olefinic protons.

This aasignmeat was further confirraea by the pre

paration of its acetate. The acetate, ®*P* 125-127^,

-46  ̂ (c, 1 .10 ), M*" 456 (lit , i<]^ -44.7®, ts.p, 127-S®) 

showed IH bands at 1739, 125q (acetate), 8 ^ ,  797 H=sCv) and 

IIHH signals at 9 .3 , 9.32, 9,08, 3.98 (s, methyls); 8.05 

(3il, s, acetate methyl)j 5,&i Cl»i, m, -Cjy[-OAc) and 4,8 (sa, 

olefinic protons).

The properties of this caipourid were found to be
2 1 ^

comparable with the one reported in literature for t-sitosterol.
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This fraetioa, oluted with 16^ ©thyl acetate in 

beazen®, ^ave a solid from ethanol s;;lutlon. It was 

separated, purified by crystallisation from ethaaol and 

identified as cycloart-;i£-en©-3?<,25-dlol (1), ^30^50 *'j> 

m.p. 198^, 44ii, t40®, (c, 0.56) (lit . +38^%

m.p. 1'38-^JOS®). It showed Irt ttaiid at ;5o9 .OHj and iiFii

3iSaals at 9.68, 9,43 (IH each, a, cyclopropane protons)j

8.67 (611, s, metl^ls at 1̂ 1̂» br.s, excusingeaId.e

with QA. prjt'jn,) ana 4.S (L^d, m, olcflnic protons).

C/cloarteae diol (i ) , >:i treatment with acetic 

anhydride/pyridine gave a h/droxy laano acetate ( I I ) ,  indl- 

eating that one of the hydrojyl groups is tertiary. The 

acetate (I I ) , CgoHgj^O^, 484, a.p. 145®, +46®

(c, 0 .71) (lit, [o(3  ̂ +48®, m.p. 162°) showed IH (Fig.l) 

bands at S7(H 1734, 1227 (acetate) and «>iR (Fig,2)

signals at 3.67, 5^.44 (IM each, 51, cyclopropane protons)|

fa.78 (QH, s, metliyla at 0^5)? S . 6 (Hi, la, proton) and 

4 .6  (2H, nj, olefinic protons).

Those piiyaical anu spectral properties of the 

compound (I) and its acetate (II) were found to be 

comparable with the one reported in literature * ' .

This fraction w’as eluted with ethyl acetate and was
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fouad to be a nilxture oi‘ three coiapounaa of close polarity. 

This fraction was rechromutographed on silicic acid 

(lt25 ratio) anct eluted with(a; benzene (b) bf ethyl 

acetate la beiuiens (c; 15^' ethyl acetate in benzene (d) 

ethyl acetate » h&cume (1 :1) and( e> ethyl acetate. The 

fractioa eluted with 15^ ethyl acetate in benaene, gave 

a solid, !H.p. 198®, which was identified aa cycloart-23-ene-

a
3,26-diol (I) by its m.p., ts.n.p. (las ji and superimposable

lit and NMH spectra.

The lat(er fructions eluted with the same solvent 

afforded a thick viscous material in almost pure state 

along with raiior le 33 polar Impurities. This fraction was 

rechroBiatographed on silicic acid (1:30 ratio;. The less 

polar impurities were eluted with pet, ether + ether (&1I ) .  

The fraction <^uted with ether affordea a yellow solid which 

was purified crystallisation from 20^ pet, ether in 

ether and identified as artabsia ( 1 1 1 ) ,

-44.4® (c, 1.76)^ /  248 (llt.-[a<]^ . 49^, m.p. 133^). 

it showed XH (Fig.3) baaas at 3704(0H), 1754 (ti-lactone), 

1639, 1613 (conj -CiI«U< ) and (Fig.4) slj^nals at 8.78 

(3H, d, J a 7 Ha, methyl at S .43 (3d, s, methyl at

Cĵ q )} 8.17 (SH, br.m, Cg, and Cy protons); 7.85 (311, s, 

methyl at C4) } 7.67 (IH, br.s, proton)} 7.2 (2H, br.s, 

proton); 4,67 (IH, d, J =* 3 Ha, Gg protoa, and 4.1 (IH, s.
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proton;. I’he structure was further supported oy its 

UV spertrum, a48^ 2733.

<

The properties this eoapouttd were found to be 

ompurable with the one reported In literature for 

artabsin^^"^^.
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X F i.% K 1 -i ii T L

i-xtr̂ iCtioii oi.' the pla,at wfaterioil, Ai-1e.iilaia iarevifolia

i'tis dried ieaves, flowera and small stems (7 ig)

were powdered and placed in an aapirutjr battle lit .

capacity). Met. other was tuea adaed till the powaer was 

covered witii it (iiu lits). After ’Ae®pin^ at room teaperfature 

f^r 24. hrs, the pet, ethr-r extract was draluod out and the 

silveat removed by distilliitioa. The extractiim was 

repeated tw^ tiines. I'he cambtned extract (156 g; was 

dissolved in benaene (1 l it .j ,  activated charco&l (30 g) was 

added and the soluti ui refluxed for 15 ginutes. It was 

then cooled, filtered and the benzene rem:wed under reduced 

pressure to give a x̂ /axy material (i.44 g).

To the abave exiruct wa3 .»uaed ethanol (l.U l it .)  

ana heated on steam bath to dijsolve ihe material. The

alcoholic solution i#as c »oled at 15^ for dO lirs and filtered

t^ jjive a solid material (5d g ). This s^lia showea, on TLC 

(pet. ether ♦ benzene Ijl  a coaplex mixture ^f compounds 

mostly cjataiaiag fatty compounds ana. was not investigated 

further.

ihe alcoholic solution, on evaporation afforded an

oil (86 g) which showed on TLC (ben^ieiie), mainly four Clones 

of mixtures. This mixture was separated on alumina (gr .Ii,
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^.15 icg; and eiutOa a s  f ' 3 i l ' > W S ;

JJ.;aMATOuRA'l 1 

-Uuinin<i (gr.II) 2.15  o U  86 g

Fractioa .î olverxt /oiujne 
(In litre;

Haterifcvl
(in g . )

1X Pet. etJier 4.0 7.00

ii i>et.ether  ̂ ben^eiis 
(o : i)

;;.o 1.70

S r*et,ether * beiWene 
(1 s 1;

2.0 1,^.55

4 Jcaii eae 3.0 5.36

5 WLueae f Ci:ilorvf irm 
S ; 2)

2,0 5.3

u Jhloroforra 2 .5 10.5

7 I tiiî  l acetate 2 .5 :33.47

acetoiie solutian of fracti:>Q 6. on keeping for

2 i hrs <54ive u solid which waa further purified by ci-yatal-

lisatlan from acetone. i‘he purified cns?jpDund (2 ,6  g), ca.p.
was

*̂ 2 »/pre<iicted to be an alcuh^i.

L3f>j.ati n of

1 ) t:-iltoaterol und

2 ) Cycloftrt>^.a»ene>3^L._^5*4ioX Cll

fraction 7 contained major porti>u .>f the Hjatcrlial 

(i>ij.47 and showed nsaialy 4 spots on VLU (30̂ - ©thj'l fcicotate
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la . This fracti^a wa-s rechromatographed oa

silicic aci(i (840 g) and eluted as follows;

Ciui JMATOaxtAM 2 

uilicic acid; 840 g, miiterialj 53.4 g

Fraction solvent Volume 
(in litre)

i^^terial 
(in g . !

1 Benzole 1 .5  j 5.1

2 Ben^iene 1 .5  ]

3 5^ ethyl acetate 
in

0.750 2 .5

4 n n 1.0 5.S

5 15% ethyl acetate 
in

1.0 6.0

6 }-1;hyi acetate 0 .5 10.0

7 Acetone 1.0 2 .3

Fractloa 4 in pet. ether, on steeping for 24 hra at 

room toEperature, afforaed a sjlid {2,3  g). This solid was 

purified by repeated crystallisation, Initially from pet.ether 

ftjllowed fay ethanol and identifiea as e-sitosterol, m.p. 144^ 

-41.u"  ̂ (c, l.ii4), 414.

Aaalysisi Founds r,B3.76} H, 12.25; requires:

n, 8S.9iJ} t!, la .15$.

Oi bands at 3571. SOSO, 16S3, 1449, 1370, 1124, 1047, 1010, 

962, 348, ^  and 7 M  ca“^.
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The C'jmpouaa (f«3itast erol), ui treatment with Ac^^O/py 

at room temperiiture far 48 hrs *?£*ve, after work up, & solid 

which was crystallised from ethanol to give pure raonoacetate, 

18.p. 1L>5-27 ,̂ -46  ̂ (c, l .lO j , 45a.

Anulysis* Fuundj c, 81.ii6j H, ll,:i2}

C, 81.Saj H, 11.48;^,

IH banas at 2030, 12Si, 144J, 1370, 1250. 1235, 11; .̂4, 10i26, 

362, 952, 897, ^  and 2 M

Fractioa 5 la eth«*nol solution, on iceeping at room 

temperature for 48 hrs, gave a solid which was filtered, 

purified lay crystallisation fr^m ethanol and identified as 

cycloart-iJ3-erie»3o-25-dlol (Ij , ra.p. 138°> *40.0®

(c, 0.56>, M*̂ 44i:>.

Analyaisj Found* C, Bl.lSj Ji, 11.17; 22^45^)2 requires*

C, 81.39} fi, 11.38^.

IK bands at S509. 3030, 1449, 1361, 1274, 1205, 1143,

1036, 96t3, 909 , 881 and 775 cffl"̂ .

The compound (I) w&s treated with Ac^V*^y room

temperature for 18 hrs. It was, then, diluted with water

ana after working up us usual, gave a solid which was 

cryatalliaed from ethanol and identified as the hydroxy 

injnoacetate (-1), a .p . 146^, +46^ (c, 0 .71 ), 484.

/iialysis* Foundj n, 79.45j n, 10.65; requiresi

C, 79.28} f{, 10.81,^.
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IE bttiicis iit S20i, soao, 1449, 1S61, lOlO,

957 and 717 cm'^.

Fraction 6 shoved triroe aain spots on TLC (30% eth/l 

acetate In ben^euie), with minor less polar irapurltles.

This fraction was rechromutographed on silicic acid as 

follows*

CHHOMArOJJnAM 3 

dlilicic acid (^00 g), material 10 g.

Fract ion Jolvent Volume Material
a n  g.)

1 'lenzene 1 lit . 0.76

a 5% ethyl acetate in 
benseae

800 ml 1.80

3 15^ ethyl acetate in 
benzene

500 ml 2.82

4 « H 400 ml 2.2

5 50^ ethyl acetate in 
benzene

400 ml 0.92

€ Acetone 500 ml 0.65

Froai an alcoholic salutljn of fraction 3 a solid was 

separated, which was filtered and purified toy crystallisation 

from ethanol. The purified material was ld«itified as 

cycloart-2G-eae-i?,25-diol I) by its m.p., m.m.p. (138 ) and
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super imp 9 sable XH and spectra.

^'raction 4 tti'fordted a thick viscoua ail which shoved,

on TIC (30^ ethyl acetate in ben^^e) on® main spot along

with min^r leas polar impurities. This fraction was rechr'S- 

matographed oa silicic acid 45 g; and eluted with pet.ether *■ 

ether (3*1) axid ether. Fractiana eluted with ether gave a 

yellQW solid which was crystallised from pet. ether in

ether to afford yellow aeedLes (1.2 g). It v̂ as ide!itl.fied 

as artabsini m.p. ISO^j •44,4^ (c, 1.76)^ M 24bj

W .  246; 27Et.

A.naly3lsi Found* C, 72.16} K, 8,14j *‘®q*^ires2

C, 72.55} FI, 8.12^.

Hi bands at S704. 3030, 1754. 16^9^ 1 ^ ,  1439, 1361, 1207,

1227, 1170, 1081, m i ,  873, 816, 766, 741,

and 727 cm“^ .
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